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Auckland City Stamps held its first Public Auction 9 years ago in March 2011 - choosing a Public Auction sale date away from that of our New Zealand colleague and competitor. When we introduced biannual auctions, we selected August for the same reason. It is disappointing that this same ‘colleague’ has chosen not just the same month but the same day to hold their first Public Auction for 2020. While we have no control over competitor activity, Auckland City Stamps will always adopt a mature and professional approach when choosing Public Auction months and dates. We very much regret this clash of dates which benefits no-one.

Now, most importantly, back to Auckland City Stamps Public Auction 18, which contains 937 lots of Worldwide stamps, Collections, Box Lots and Postal History from over 50 vendors with pre sale estimates of over $575,000. We recommend those who are wanting to view the Box Lots and Collections to make plenty of time as there are 102 Box Lots and 220 Collection Lots in this sale.

The Auction starts with 102 Box Lots. The highlights include Lot 17 Australia/ New Guinea/Papua (Est $1000), Lot 38 NZ Box Lot (Est $1000), Lot 41 PNG Postal History Lot (Est $2500), Lot 43 Rugby Collection (Est $2000), Lot 60 Germany Large Collection (Est $2000), Lot 80 NZ Box Lot (Est $2000). There are many great lots for those up and coming winter nights and suit internet sellers...

In Collection lots the highlights include Lot 112 Australia (Est $1750), Lot 118 Bermuda (Est $1000), Lot 124 Canada (Est $5000), Lot 132 Cape of Good Hope (Est $2500), Lot 135/136 China (Est $2000 + $2500), Lot 141 Cook Island (Est $2000), Lot 162 Great Britain (Est $5000), Lot 169 Hong Kong (Est $1500), Lot 184 Malaya (Est $2000), Lot 202 Mauritius (Est $1500), Lot 211 New South Wales (Est $5000), Lot 214 New Zealand 1853/1926 (Est $12,500), Lot 215 NZ 1853/1966 (Est $7000), Lot 222 1853/1995 (Est $7500), Lot 229 NZ First Sidefaces (Est $3000), Lot 235 1d Universals (Est $2500), Lot 265 Newfoundland (Est $2000), Lot 272 Rhodesia (Est $2750), Lot 285 Tasmania (Est $2500), Lot 304 British Commonwealth KGV/QE (Est $3750), Lot 317 World incl Early China (Est $2500).

In World Stamps & Covers the highlights include Lot 365 Mafeking 1d Cyclist Pair (Est $600), Lot 385 Germany 1933 Graf Zeppelin Chicago Set (Est $900), Lot 394 GB 1884 £1 Brown-Lilac Used (Est $1250), Lot 414 KUT 1903/04 20r KEVIIG 15 Used (Est $1250), Lot 428 Norfolk Island 1974 14c Chichester Proof Card (Est $1250).

In New Zealand Stamps the highlights include Lot 465 1/- Imperf FFQ SG 46 Mint (Est $2250), Lot 476 1d FFQ SG 1 Used (Est $4000), Lot 477 1d Orange FFQ SG 8 Mint (Est $3000), Lot 493 6d Grey Brown SG 41 Mint (Est $3000), Lot 530 4d Yellow FFQ Imperf on 3 sides Used (Est $2500), Lot 542 First Sideface Set Mint (Est $2500), Lot 597 1906 1d Claret Christchurch Exhibition Used (Est $9500), Lot 619 KGV 4d Violet Vertical Pair with part Imperf (Est $2000), Lot 639 1935 5d Cobalt Blue Block of 4 Unhinged (Est $5000), Lot 659 1968 2 Multi Geyser Full Sheet of 100 (Est $1500), Lot 673 1972 Eileen Mayo 10c Watercolour Drawing (Est $1900), Lot 702 1990 50c Endeavour (Captain Cook) Artwork (Est $1000), Lot 724 Sydneyham Red Cross Cinderella Folder (Est $3750), Lot 740 1931 Red & Blue Boys in Blocks of 4 unhinged (Est $2000), Lot 745 1934 Crusader Health First Day Cover (Est $2500), Lot 775 1964 2 1/2d Tarapunga Health Miniature Sheet Error (Est $2500), Lot 803 1900 Pigeongram (Est $1500) and Lot 839 QV £1 Official uni (Est $3000).

In New Zealand Postal History the highlights are Lot 876 1863 6d Black Brown FFQ P13 SG 75 on Cover (Est $1000), Lot 878 1873 Coromandel Cover (Est $1000) and Lot 920 Akeake Closed Postmark (Est $500).

As with our Postal Auctions, scans are available for most items – please contact the office as soon as possible with your requests to ensure that you have as much as possible to consider your bids prior to the auction.

There are several options for those wishing to view items prior to the auction. Clients can visit our Newmarket Offices by appointment anytime until 12 Noon Thursday March 5, 2020. Alternatively all lots will be available at the office as follows:

Friday March 6 8.30am – 4.30pm

Saturday March 7 8.30am – 12.00pm

For those unable to attend please complete a Public Auction 18 Bid Form - it is vital that all Postal Bid Forms reach us no later than 10am Saturday March 7, 2020 – preferably earlier. Phone bidding is available on the day – please contact the office to arrange. Clients can now complete and submit their bid forms completely online at www.aucklandcitystamps.co.nz and remember that you can still submit bids by completing one of our standard bid forms and either returning it to us by email, fax or post.

Please note that any bids sent by e-mail will be confirmed by us. If you do not get a confirmation please resend your email or contact the office.

Another option for those unable to attend - the services of an independent auction agent, Mark Benvie, will be available at Public Auction 18. Mark is Past President of the New Zealand Philatelic Federation and The Postal History Society of New Zealand. You can contact Mark directly to represent you in the room at the auction as follows:

Mark Benvie Auction Agent
Mobile +6421 656 777
Email markbenvie@icloud.com

We wish you every success in Auckland City Stamps Public Auction 17 and hope to see you in Auckland at 1 Ngaire Avenue, Newmarket, Auckland on Saturday August 10, 2019.

Kind Regards,

Nigel Shanks  
David Holmes
1. Postal / Absentee Bidding
All Bids must be made in New Zealand Dollars. Bids can be made above or below our suggested estimate. Most Reserves are set at 80% of estimate. We do not accept any circumstances accept bids under 80% of the estimate. Buy Bids are NOT accepted in our Public Auctions. Successful bidders will pay the lowest possible price for any lot. Generally this will be either the reserve or one step above the second highest bidder. By placing a bid, the bidder is entering into a legal and binding contract to purchase all the lots won in the sale.

WE ACCEPT POSTAL BIDS BY:
Mail: PO Box 99988, Newmarket, Auckland 1149, NZ
Telephone: +649 522 0311 Fax: +649 522 0313
Email: hello@aucklandcitystamps.co.nz

Deadline
Postal / Absentee bids must be received no later than 10am (New Zealand time) Saturday March 7, 2020. Any mail, fax or email bids received after this time will not be included in the auction.

Postage & Insurance Costs
Without exception, every postal bidder’s invoice will be subject to a modest postage, packing and insurance charge. Lots mailed to successful purchasers are covered by our insurance.

Phone Bidding
We can accept a limited number of phone bidders on the day of the auction. You must register as a phone bidder at least five days prior to the date of the auction identifying the lots for which you wish to phone bids. We will do our best to call you so that you may bid by phone but accept no responsibility whatsoever should we not be able to make contact.

Auction Agent
If you would like to use an Agent to bid on your behalf in this Auction please contact Mark Benvie on markbenvie@icloud.com or +649 302 2425 or mobile +6421 656 777.

2. Bidding In The Room
All prospective bidders must register on the day of the auction and receive a unique bidder number. Subject to any reserve price, the highest bidder shall purchase the lot. In the event of a dispute the Auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw the lot or to reoffer it. The registered bidder will be deemed to be the purchaser unless the auctioneer has been given a copy of written authority to bid on behalf of another person. Agents bidding on behalf of persons are personally liable for the payment of lots they successfully bid on. Agents bidding on behalf of persons are personally liable for the safe delivery of successful lots to their clients.

Opening Prices
Opening prices for all lots will be available to bidders in the room from 12pm on the day of the auction. Opening prices are calculated at either the reserve if there are no postal bids or one step above the second highest bidder.

Refusal
The auctioneer reserves the right to refuse entry to any person or to refuse bids from any person.

3. General Conditions Of Sale
Bidding Increments
These apply to Public and Postal Bidders but are subject to change at the auctioneers discretion.

Under $500.00 $10.00 Increases
$500.00-$1000.00 $20.00 Increases
$1000.00-$2000.00 $50.00 Increases
$2000.00-$5000.00 $100.00 Increases
$5000.00+ $250.00 Increases

Guarantee
Every item is guaranteed to be genuine and/or as described. All descriptions of condition are opinion and based on our 30+ years of experience as professional stamp dealers.

Extension
Prospective buyers who wish to obtain an expert opinion on a particular lot (excluding collections or mixed lots) must notify Auckland City Stamps at least 7 days prior to the commencement of the auction. Should an extension be granted Auckland City Stamps will generally submit the item to either The Royal Society of New Zealand or The Royal Philatelic Society, London. Upon receipt of a clear certificate the costs of certification (including postage and insurance) will be charged to the buyer.

Catalogue Listings
When describing lots we generally use the latest edition of either The Auckland City Stamps Colour Catalogue of New Zealand Stamps, Stanley Gibbons World & British Commonwealth Volumes or The Campbell Paterson Catalogue Of New Zealand Stamps.

Return Of Lots
If you believe that a lot has been incorrectly described you must return it within 48 hours of receipt and if we agree with you a replacement or credit will be arranged. In the event of a dispute the opinion of a mutually agreed authority will be sought and such opinion will be final.

The following lots are not returnable:

i. Items illustrated in the catalogue are not returnable for visible faults.
   ii. Items that have been immersed in water or subjected to a chemical process subsequent to sale.
   iii. Collection, accumulation and kiloware lots.
   iv. Lots that have been inspected by the purchaser prior to the sale.

Photocopies / Scans
These are available for most lots free of charge. Please contact our office prior to the sale closing date with your requests. We are unable to provide scans or photocopies of collection, accumulation or kiloware lots.

Viewing Of Lots
Lots can be viewed by appointment only at our offices before the auction or at the auction venue as follows:
Friday March 6  8.30am - 4.30pm
Saturday March 7  8.30am - 12 midday

Prices Realised
All bidders, whether successful or not, will be sent a prices realised sheet after the sale closes. Prices realised will also be available immediately after the auction and on our website within 48 hours of the sale closing.

Payment
Can be made by cash, cheque, bank deposit, bank draft, T/T, Visa, MasterCard or Amex
Successful postal bidders must pay their accounts within 7 days of receipt of invoice. Successful attending bidders must pay their invoice and collect their lots on the day of the auction.

Time Payment
Time Payment may be available to clients spending $2,000.00 or more in this sale. Please contact us with your time payment request prior to sending in your bids or prior to registering as a bidder on the day of the auction.

Failure To Pay
In the event that payment is not made in accordance with the above two clauses the Auctioneer reserves all rights to recover any moneys due, with interest in accordance with any applicable New Zealand laws.

Buyers Premium
The buyers premium is 12.5% on the hammer price of all lots in this public auction.

GST
New Zealand residents will have 15% GST added to the buyers premium only.

Acceptance
By placing a bid or bids (either on the day or in absentia) in this sale, the bidder irrevocably accepts and agrees to each of these terms and conditions.

New Zealand Clients Call (Toll Free) 0800 78 87 78
Overseas Clients Call +649 522 0311
Email: hello@aucklandcitystamps.co.nz
Ground Floor, 1 Ngaire Avenue, Newmarket, Auckland 1149, NZ
www.aucklandcitystamps.co.nz
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box Lot Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>A DECEASED ESTATE Large Box Lot incl NZ Yearbooks - 1984,1988/1997 &amp; 2005; Various Albums &amp; some hagner pages of World Mint &amp; Used. Nice Range. Ex Trevor Butler Estate (100’s)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>A DECEASED ESTATE LOT Large Plastic Container incl 3x WWF Albums, Album Bird Stamps, Album German/European Covers, 2x Boxes Mixed World Sets &amp; singles on Card or in Packets. Useful Range. Ex Trevor Butler Estate (100’s)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>A DECEASED ESTATE LOT Large Plastic Container incl various NZ, Australia &amp; GB Albums/Stockbooks noted NZ 1874 First Sideface Set Used, 1931 Red &amp; Blue Boys Used, 1891 Life Insurance Set Used. NZ &amp; World in Packets and on Card. Lots of useful sets &amp; singles. A great lot for a reseller/internet. Ex Trevor Butler Estate (1,000’s)</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>A DECEASED ESTATE LOT Large Plastic Container with Boxes of NZ &amp; World Mint &amp; Used Range noted Pacifics (incl Fiji) Stamps &amp; Covers. Hours of sorting and fun. Ex Trevor Butler Estate (100’s)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>AN OLD BROWN SUITCASE World in Albums &amp; on pages, generally earlier periods incl Lapworth Album of Commonwealth, 3 other World Albums, 2 Tin Can Mail Covers, early Turkey on pages, India on pages, Jordanian &amp; Egyptian Occupation of Palestine on pages etc (many hundreds)</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>ANCIENT LEATHER SUITCASE with Old Green Triumph Album of World (2000+ stamps), a brief look at the first few pages reveal Australia 1913 10/- Roo Used (short perf, SG Cat £150) plus 5 more small Old World Albums. Case includes key in old leather key ring! (1,000’s)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA Box lot of 5 Albums and bundles of pages, majority used 1913/2007, mixed condition. Includes 26x Roos to 2/- various printings, 96x KGV various printings and onward. Some duplication. Small number of early States (100’s)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>BANANA BOX Estate Collection Worldwide early to modern in 11 Stockbooks, 1 Album, 2 WWF Albums. No NZ or Australia (1,000’s)</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>BANANA BOX OF HORRORS World Stamps &amp; Covers in boxes, packets,cigarette tins,antique Empire Album picked over, World stamps in ledger book, NZ First Day Covers etc (1,000’s)</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>BLACK CASE with World Collections in 4 Albums, other bits and pieces (a few thousands)</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>BOX LOT 10x Stockbooks with Pacific Islands - Fiji,Aitutaki,Niue,New Hebrides,PNG,Nauru,Samoa,Penrhyn Is etc. Mostly Mint. High Catalogue Value (100’s)</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>BOX LOT 16x Biscuit tins but sadly only containing stamps. NZ and World, Covers, On &amp; Off paper, all in 2 Large Cartons. Most interesting item is old collection of around 1200 different matchbox labels worldwide, great designs. (quantities in 2 cartons)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>BOX LOT 4x World Stamp Albums with 2x MINKUS Large Worldwide Printed Stamp Albums, 1x Scott International Stamp Album Junior Edition, 1x Looseleaf Album with Miscellaneous Range. Mint &amp; Used Range from Worldwide. Odd Covers. A great lot to add and expand (100’s)</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>BOX LOT Archive Box containing World Collection in 6 Stockbooks plus loose album pages, earliest noted 1844 Brazil (100’s)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>BOX LOT Australia 6x Lindner Hingeless Albums 1966/2010 with Range of sets and singles Unhinged (100’s)</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>BOX LOT AUSTRALIA Collection in Banana Box with 5 Albums &amp; 3 Filing Boxes (used in packets) with 3x Seven Seas Albums 1913/2011 Mostly Used incl 1928 3d Kooka Min Sheet, 1932 Sydney Harbour Bridge Set etc. Also New Guinea/Papua Range Used with NWPI Overprints incl 1918 5x KGV 1d on 5d Strip of 5 on piece, 1925 Huts Set Used, 1932/34 Birds of Paradise Undated &amp; Airmail Undated Sets, Papua Lakatoi, 1932 Pictorials Set etc. PNG in Packets. Hours of Fun to sort out. Some Useful Sets. High Catalogue (1,000’s)</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>BOX LOT China Album Range of unhinged sets 1979-88, USA small collection 1870-1961 Used, New Zealand Collection 1855-1980 in Premier Album (Cat $3000) including 8x FFQ Used, Health 1929-80 mostly used incl 1931 Red &amp; Blue Boys etc (100’s)</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box Number</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>BOX LOT Collection Balance in Banana Box plus smaller box with Useful NZ Albums noted 1906 6d Christchurch Exhibition unhinged plus Stockbooks with a Range Healths, Definitive Plate Blocks from 1953 QE, 1954 Officials incl 3/- Grey, 1960 Pictorials. Useful High Values. Condition varies. Hours of Fun (100's)</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>C BOX LOT Commercial Mail from around the World Mostly 1960's-90's Period. Some Interesting Markings &amp; Frankings (Several 100)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>U BOX LOT Estate Accumulation of NZ &amp; World Albums noted 2d Blue Boy Used. Large Carton (100's)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>U BOX LOT Frightening accumulation of small World albums, bundles of Covers, stamps in and out of packets (1,000's)</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>U BOX LOT Horrible mess of World all sorts in small boxes, albums, packets and loose. Hours of sorting (1,000's)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>U BOX LOT incl China 2010 New Year Coin &amp; Banknote Pack, NZ small change coin pack, World Stamp Collection in Warwick Album (1400 stamps), NZ Collection 1865 onward in stockbook, all sorts of other odds and sods. (1,000's)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>U BOX LOT incl 2 Stock Albums of surplus World, New Zealand page of 16x Imperf FFQ 2d to 1/- all Davies 1862-64 Printings Used with faults identified for CP shades Cat $8225 if fine! Rest of NZ Album used 1874-1980 Cat $1750 simplified includes 1d Red Boy Good Used, three albums of NZ First Day Covers (many hundreds)</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>U BOX LOT incl folder 65 Telecom Phonecards $5-$20 appear mostly unused, 1993-94 Whitbread Yacht Race phonecard pack, a few hundred NZ First Day Covers around 1946-2016, odd modern GB First Day Covers, bundle of 23 Commemorative RAF and RNZAF Flight Covers incl 15 Pilot signed (quantities)</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>U BOX LOT incl Old Movaleaf Album of World (1500 stamps), World in several choc boxes, other minor albums (1,000's)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>U BOX LOT Jumble of all sorts incl 17x World Circuit Books from Auckland Philatelic Society, World Albums etc in Large Carton (100's)</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>U BOX LOT Large carton with small Wyndham album of World, World in exercise books, albums of covers, stamps on pages etc (quantities)</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>*U BOX LOT Messy accumulation with Old Premier Globe Album of World, small National World Album, further stamps &amp; covers in albums,bags,packets,tins. (1,000's)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>U BOX LOT Messy junk lot in large carton with small World Albums and everything else (1,000's)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>U BOX LOT Messy lot with World Collection in manku old Strand Album, 3 Old Photo albums of World (staining), 2 biscuit tins used on paper NZ &amp; World, Covers, Pages etc in large carton (1,000's)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>***/U BOX LOT Musty old accumulation of purchases from NZ Post Office circa 1975-2010 all still in original mailing envelopes, large carton (almost 10kg)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>C BOX LOT New Zealand &amp; Great Britain First Day Covers up to 2019, appear all different, total around 1500 covers so original cost would add up to several thousands (about 1500)</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>U BOX LOT New Zealand 1873-2004 Range in 4 albums on Pages. Some duplication with mainly decimals some odd predecimals. Miscellaneous Stockbook and some in packets. Plus odd First Day Cover. Good for Circuit Book seller/internet seller (100's)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>***/U BOX LOT NEW ZEALAND Earlys to Modern Mint &amp; Used Noted 2nd Sideface Imperf Black Proof Set in Blocks of 4, KEVII Definitives Mint &amp; Used. Some Modern Decimals Unhinged etc (100's)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>U BOX LOT NEW ZEALAND Large Lot 8x Albums &amp; 4 Stockbooks 1855-2014 Mostly Used Comprehensive Range incl 1862 Perforated Full Face Queens Set, 1906 Christchurch Exhibition Set, 1913 Auckland Exhibition 6d, KGV &amp; Officials, Healths Complete, Life Insurance Complete, 1935-2014 Mostly Complete incl Min Sheets (less Health Min Sheets). Also noted Railway Charges values to 5/-, Some bulk in packets. Album of Air Covers. High Catalogue Value (1,000's)</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>***/U BOX LOT of New Zealand including Collection in Tasman Album Cat $2600 (not including fiscally used) with 8x Perf FFQ incl 4d Rose, decimal collection in Warwick Album, Collection of small flaws on pages noted 1906 2 1/2d 'fruit salad' variety shifts of red,green and brown colours Mint and many small plate varieties (100's)</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>***/U BOX LOT Pacific Islands 5x Stockbooks &amp; 3x Albums Mint &amp; Used Range - New Hebrides &amp; Vanuatu, Tokelau Island, British Solomons, Papua &amp; New Guinea, Cook Islands, Fiji, Samoa, Tonga. Earlys to Modern.Useful Lot (100's)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>BOX LOT Papua &amp; New Guinea Extensive Postal History Collection 1950’s-1990’s On Cover in 18x First Day Cover Albums (1300+) incl Relief Covers, Postage Due Covers. Extensive Collection covering Post Offices A-Y with nice markings and frankings. Also 11x Albums Miscellaneous pieces and odd covers. A great Lot to Exhibit and Expand (1300 Covers plus on piece)</td>
<td>2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>BOX LOT Random assortment incl small Mixed Stockbook with 9 scruffy FFQ’s, several other NZ Stockbooks, 2x Albums Russia sets, Stockbook 1937 Coronation &amp; 1946 Victory Omnibus sets, packs, covers etc in large carton (100’s)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>BOX LOT RUGBY THEMATIC Comprehensive Collection partly mounted in 8x Warwick 55 Albums plus much on album pages with large range of Rugby Related Covers many signed with a range with many signatures. Also some stamps &amp; pieces. Plus a large Foolscap Box with other covers not mounted. Some signatures of earlier All Blacks on card. Other miscellaneous Books etc. A great lot that could be exhibited and written up. A lot to expand. (100’s)</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>BOX LOT Several minor World albums, Covers, stamps in packets but also includes NZ used collection 1873-1982 in 2-volume Premier album with 1882 Sidefaces Set, 1898 Pictorial Set (5/- Mt Cook CTO), 1909 Edward Set, most 1915 Recess, 1935 Picts &amp; Officials sets, Health 1929 U, 1930 VFU, 1931 2d Blue Boy U, 1933 VFU etc. NZ albums Cat $2500 (hundreds)</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>BOX LOT Small Ancient Rowland Hill Album of World, two other small albums, boxes &amp; bags on/off paper mixed periods, two file boxes of First Day Covers of NZ,GB &amp; others in large carton (1,000’s)</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>BOX LOT Stockbook incl some Early World, other minor albums, NZ &amp; World in large bundles of envelopes, biscuit tin of stamps (1,000’s)</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>BOX LOT Three shoeboxes of World sorted roughly into country envelopes (1,000’s)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>BOX LOT Two World Albums Countries J-Z, Australia Album 1913 to Modern (noted 60x KGV to 1/4), Album Commonwealth &amp; Pacifics sets/singles unh/M/U. All four are Warwick 55 albums (100’s)</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>BOX LOT with 10 Albums &amp; Stockbooks containing USA, Australia, Pacific Islands, Gibraltar, Ireland, South Africa, antarctic Territories and Modern NZ (quantities)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>BOX LOT with 8x Stockbooks with mostly Duplicated New Zealand, Australia Sevens Seas Album Mint &amp; Used Range from Early to Modern plus Australia Stockbook Used, Cocos Island Album, Royalty 1977 &amp; 1981 Omnibus Issues. (1,000’s)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>BOX LOT with 9x Stockbooks &amp; 3x Albums incl Great Britain Mint &amp; Used, Australia Used, Various World Mint &amp; Used etc. Useful Range (1,000’s)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>BOX Lot with old Triumph album of World, 3 other small World albums, album of early France &amp; Territories (1,000’s)</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>BOX LOT with Quantities in Sheets of 1946 Peace Sets from Falkland Island Dependencies, Hong Kong, British Virgin Islands, St Kitts-Nevis, Ascension &amp; NZ Health 1941,1942,1943,1944 &amp; 1948 Otago Centennials; NZ 1993 Year Book &amp; 2x 2001/2005 Stamp Collector Folder, Other NZ Post Invoices with sets unpacked. Miscellaneous World. (100’s)</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>BOX LOT World 2x Stockbooks &amp; 2x Folders Mint &amp; Used Range Early to Modern incl Switzerland, Germany, Hong Kong, USA, Denmark, Netherlands, Great Britain noted 2x 1840 1d Blacks: Mostly Used with some higher values. Clean condition (100’s)</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>BOX LOT World Collection in 16 Scruffy Stockbooks (many hundreds in heavy carton)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>BOX LOT World Collection in 4x Albums, tidy lot (5000+ stamps)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>BOX LOT World Collection largely unsorted in country envelopes, plus some in 2 Stockbooks (1,000’s)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>BOX LOT World Old &amp; New, On &amp; Off Paper in 5x Shoeboxes (1,000’s)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>BOX LOT World Range in 6 Stockbooks &amp; 4 Albums &amp; Loose Album Pages incl USA Early to Modern Mostly Used, British West Indies Range in a Stockbook, South Africa, British Commonwealth, World in Album. Some Mint &amp; Used. Useful lot (100’s)</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>BOX LOTS GERMANY Extensive Collection in 30 Albums Mostly Warwick 55 Albums including a great range of German States, Germany 1982-1945 Third Reich Period, Allied Post WW2, East &amp; West Germany, Berlin to Modern. Mint &amp; Used. Odd Covers. Huge Range &amp; Value. (1,000’s)</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>CIGAR BOX 1900’s Period incl Fiji, Samoa, Australia On &amp; Off Paper. Ex LD Nathan (100’s)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>CIGAR BOX 1900’s Period Mostly from New Zealand On &amp; Off Paper. Ex LD Nathan (100’s)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
63 U  CIGAR BOX 1900's Period On & off Paper from many countries incl European & Asia, Also Australia & NZ. Ex LD Nathan (100's) 100

64 C  CRATE LOT Covers and First Day Covers from NZ & World (100's) 125

65 */U  ESTATE ACCUMULATIOB in large moving carton, NZ & World, you've never seen a bigger box of rubbish (17kg box) 100

66 U  EUROPE BOX LOT Four Stockbooks earlies to 1960's neatly packed - Austria,Czechoslovakia,Hungary,Germany (Empire,Republic,Inflation period,East,West). Sometimes heavy duplication especially in 1960's CTO sets. Big quantities (many thousands) 250

67 U  EXTREME BOX LOT Huge quantities of bulk used New Zealand over a century sorted in envelopes 1882 1d/2d Sidefaces onward to 1983 in 7 large timber carry cases, sometimes 1000 per envelope (like 1935-38 low values). Includes comprehensive list on 24 pages. Buyer must collect (very many thousands) 250

68 U  GERMANY 1930's to Modern incl 3rd Reich Stamps & Covers incl WW2 Military Period (100's) 150

69 U  GREAT BRITAIN 2x SG Davo Printed Albums 1841/2010 some earlies but comprehensive QE Range to Modern with many sets. Also filing box with Packs & First Day Covers (100's) 300

70 U  GREAT BRITAIN Archive Box with 8x Albums Used Range from QV to Moderns plus some books First Day Covers. (100's) 700

71 C  HONG KONG Filing Box 1960's Commercial Local Mail to 1960's-80's First Day Covers. Good Range. Mixed Condition (Approx 200) 150

72 U  HUGE MESS Two Red Collins Albums of World 3000+ stamps, other World in envelopes, boxes, biscuit tin and loose (1,000's in large carton) 200

73 */U  LARGE CARTON with Br Commonwealth Range of Albums & Stockbooks with Great Britain, Samoa, Niue, Christmas Island etc. Some Covers. Large Range. Heavy Lot (100's) 900

74 */U  METAL TRUNK Lifetime Collecton including World Albums, NZ in Packets and envelopes Mint & Used, Some Postal History incl Military & Pacific Islands. Noted some Telecom Packs. Hours of Fun to sort out (100's) 500

75 */**/U  NEW ZEALAND 1870 onward in file box, messy accumulation of stamps on cards, in packets etc. Noted 1870 Cover to UK with 6d FFQ, 1967 $2 Pink Imprint Block of 8 unhinged, several old documents etc (100's) 150

76 */U  NEW ZEALAND 5x Albums from 2nd Sidefaces to Modern Mint & Used with a good range of Definitives & Commemoratives. Noted useful higher values (100's) 200

77 U  NEW ZEALAND BOX LOT 1855/1984 Tasman album Cat $3000 mostly Used incl 3x FFQ, two small folders of M/S, stamps in cigarette tins, covers, packs, loyalty issues etc (hundreds) 500

78 U  NEW ZEALAND BOX LOT FFQ onward including Tasman album Cat $2500, severl other Albums, 11 small albums of First Day Cover, bag kiloware etc. Mixed condition (thousands in large carton) 500

79 */U  NEW ZEALAND BOX LOT Green Warwick Album 1862-1980 Cat $4000 incl 8x FFQ, 2d Blue Boy, 1899 Pigeon Post etc. Then a truck load of bulk surplus NZ in 11 Stockbooks, minor alternatives post & cinderella material (thousands, heavy carton) 500


81 U  NEW ZEALAND Box of On & Off Paper Noted 2nd Sidefaces 1/2d,1d,2d values Off Paper in Packets, 1d Universal On & Off Paper, KGV/QUE On Paper with some nice frankings, Modern incl better Commemoratives On Paper. Noted some postmarks (1.4kg) 100

82 C  NEW ZEALAND First Day Covers 1935-2000 Comprehensive Collection in a good size box with Definitives & Commemoratives incl 1935 Silver Jubilee Set on Individual FDC's, KGV/QUE Period with Illustrated FDC's, a few WW2 Patriotic Covers, Some Commemorative Postmark Covers. A great lot to sort and organise. Plenty of value (100's) 500

83 U  NEW ZEALAND Large Carton from Earlies to Modern with some loose, some covers. A real mess. Hours of Fun and sorting (1,000's) 100

84 C  NEW ZEALAND Postal History Large Box with Commercial, Special Cancels etc. Suit reseller (100's) 100
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>NZ POSTMARKS Large Collection in 9x Warwick 55 albums on stamp or piece mounted in alphabetical order. Part to good strikes with many different cancels. Some Closed PO’s. Suit reseller. Also some books on Post Offices.</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>*/U PACIFIC ISLANDS 4x Albums Early to Modern incl Fiji, Tonga, Cook Islands, New Guinea, Papua, British Solomon Islands, Aitutaki. Mint &amp; Used Range. Good Lot</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td><em>/</em>/U PACIFICS 5x Albums &amp; Stockbook with a good range from Christmas Island, Norfolk Island, Nauru, Cocos Island, Fiji. Mainly modern period with some useful sets</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td><em>/</em>* PAPUA &amp; NEW GUINEA 4x Albums 1952/1990’s God Range incl some in Packs and odds on Stockcards.</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>C SINGAPORE 1960/2000 7x Covers Albums with 380 First Day Covers. Mixed condition on the earlies but fine from 1970 onwards. Great catalogue value</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>THEMATICS Dealer stock to clear, around 400 Covers, cards, cancellations in file box. Themes A-M including Agriculture, Animals, Birds, Fish, Flowers, Framas, Lighthouses, Medical, Military etc. Priced up total $2000 (about 400)</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>THEMATICS Dealer stock to clear, around 500 covers, cards, cancellations in file box. Themes M-T incl Music, Plants, Railway, Religion, Royalty, Scout &amp; Guides, Shipping, Sport, Transport etc. priced up total $2750 (about 500)</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>U USA Retired Dealer’s Stock of 5x Albums with a duplicated range from 1850’s to Modern all priced (1,000’s)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>U WINE BOX Old Strand Album with 1250 World stamps, dilapidated remains of an even older slim World album, bag of kiloware, cigarette tins (1,000’s)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>U WORLD Collection in 2x Empire Albums 1841 onward and 3 Other albums of Foreign Countries (around 3500 stamps)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>U WORLD Collection in 4 Invincible Albums Mint &amp; used (around 5000 stamps)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>U WORLD Collection of Countries G-Z in 3 Albums (5000+ stamps)</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>C WORLD COVERS Carton with Middle to Modern Range, some on Album Pages with mainly Commercial. Notes some attractive frankings. Good for Internet Seller (A few 100’s)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>C WORLD COVERS Carton with Useful Europe, Pacific Islands etc. Earlies to Modern. Suit Internet Seller (100’s)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>C WORLD Covers Large Carton of mainly Commercial Covers with ranges of Switzerland, Germany. Earlies to Modern. Good Range. Suit Internet Seller (1200 approx)</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>C WORLD COVERS Wine Box with World Range from 1940’s Huge Range and variety (1250)</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>*/U WORLD Large Carton with a Mixed Range of Albums &amp; Stockbooks incl Great Britain, New Zealand, Japan etc (100’s)</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>U WORLD Mainly Off Paper with a good range of Europe. Some miscellaneous on Pages/Hagners and in Packets (3kg+)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLLECTIONS & ACCUMULATIONS**

**ARGENTINA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>*/U Revenues Collection of earlies mounted on Album Pages mostly Used with a few Mint incl odd multiple. Good Range (147)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AUSTRALIA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>U 1860’s-2000’s 3x Large Stockbooks with a duplicated range of Australia States &amp; then Commonwealth with a mostly Used range of Definitives &amp; Commemoratives. (100’s)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>U 1913/1965 KABE Hingeless Album with a good range Sets &amp; singles incl £1 Grey Roo, 1928 3d Kookaburra Min Sheet, 1932 5/- Sydney Harbour Bridge, 1963/64 Navigators Set. Mostly good condition (100’s)</td>
<td>950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>*/U 1913/1970’s Collection on Album pages Mint &amp; Used incl Roos to 5/-, KGV range, 1932 Sydney Harbour Bridge Set Mint (5/- has light staining) &amp; 5/- Very Fine Used, 1946 BCOF Set Mint. Clean lot. High Catalogue Value (100’s)</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>U 1913/1980 Collection in Warwick 55 Album Range Definitives &amp; Commemoratives with a bit of duplication. (Several 100)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
108 **/** 1913/2001 3x Seven Seas Hingeless Albums Mostly Unhinged with some Predecimals. Also a good Range Decimals with a Face Value of A$850. SG Cat £2100 (1437)

109 **/**/U 1913/2001 4x Lighthouse Hingeless Albums with a range of Definitives & Commemoratives. Some Sets. Useful Range. (100's)

110 */U 1913/2005 2x Tasman Printed Albums with a good Range of Sets & singles Mostly Used incl 1913 Roos to 10/- & £1 Grey Used, 1914 6d Kooka Used, 1932 Sydney Harbour Bridge Set Used, 1937 Robes Used, 1963/64 Navigators Set to £1 Used & £2 Mint, then a good Range of Decimals. Also Postage Due & Officials noted 5/- Roo Large OS Used. Odd blemish but overall good condition. (100's)

111 **/U 1913/2010 3x DAVO Printed Albums Used to 1979 with Useful Earlies, then Mostly Unhinged to 2005, Some Miniature Sheets incl Exhibition Overprints. Noted 1971 Christmas 2x Blocks of 25 with Cream & White Papers Fine Used. Odd Officials (100's)

112 ** 1913/70's Collection on Imperial Album pages incl Roos 1st Watermark Set to 2/- Brown incl 4d Orange Yellow shade, 2nd Watermark Set SG 24/30, 3rd Watermark 2d to 10/-, 1923/24 £1 Grey Sg 75, 1931/36 £2 C of A SG 138, Some KGV. Odd Commemoratives & Definitives. Mostly Very Good to Fine Used. Cat £3000 (140)

113 */U AUSTRALIA & STATES 5x Folders with stamps displayed on clear coin pocket pages mostly Used with a Range of States, then 1913/2000 Range. Some Useful High Values. Condition Mixed on earlies. (100's)

BARBADOS


BELGIUM


116 */U 1920/39 Mint & Used Range Sets & singles incl 1921 Albert 1 5f Mint, 10f Used, 1928 Orval Abbey Restoration Fund Set Mint, a few 1939 Set Mint incl orval Abbey Set. Odd Railway stamps. odd blemish. Cat £325+ (103)

117 */U CONGO 1923/1958 Collection of Sets & singles on Printed Album Pages Mint & Used. Good range Cat £970 (300 & 1x M/S)

BERMUDA

118 U 1865/1928 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1865/1903 QV to 1/-, 1918/22 KGV 2/- & 5/-, 1921 Tercentenary Set SG 68/73, 1924/32 KGV 2/6, 10/- & 12/6 (2). Mostly Good Condition. SG Cat £2250 (62)

BRITISH GUIANA

119 U 1863/1926 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1860/76 Range, 1889 Definitives Set SG 193/205, 1905/07 72c & 96c SG 249/50, 1913/21 KGV Part Set to 96c. Mostly Good Condition. SG Cat £1500 (101)

BRITISH HONDURAS

120 U 1865/1927 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1865 QV 1/- Green SG 4, 1891/01 QV $2 SG 64. Mostly Good Condition. Cat £879 (49)

BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS

121 U 1907/1931 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1907 Large Canoes 1d,2d,2 1/2d & 6d; 1908 Small Canoe Set Complete SG 8/17, 1914/23 KGV Set (less 2d grey) incl extra 1/2d & 1d shades SG 22/36, 1922/31 KGV Set to 2/6. Mostly Fine Used. Cat £1500 (46) PHOTO-PLATE 1

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS

122 U 1866/1928 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1866 1d Green, 6d Rose-Red, 1867/70 4d Lake-Road, 1867 1/- SG 18/19, 1879/80 QV 1d & 2 1/2d SG 24/25, 1904 KEVII Set to 5/-, 1922/28 KGV 5/- SG 101. Good condition. SG Cat £1500 (51)

CANADA

123 */U 1851/1970’s Mint & Used Range on Album Pages incl 1851 3c Beaver Imperf Used, 1897 15c & 20c Jubilee Used, 1908 Quebec Set to 10c plus 20c Used. Good Range and condition (100's)
124 U 1852/1927 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1852/57 Imperf 3d Red, 6d Slate Violet, 7 1/2d Yellow Green, 10d Dull Blue & Blue SG 5,9,12,14,15, 1868/90 QV Range 1/2c to 15c, 1897 Jubilee Set to $5 ($1 to $5 with heavier parcel type cancels), 1897/98 & 1898/02 QV Sets, 1903 KEVII Set, 1908 Quebec Set. Condition Mostly Good. SG Cat £14,000+ (176) PHOTO-PLATE 1

125 */U 1859/1980 Printed SG Album incl 1859 Definitives to 12 1/2c Used, QV 1868/97 Sets Simplified Used, 1897 Jubilee values to $1 either Mint or Used, 1908 Quebec, 1928/29 Definitives Used, Useful Definitives & Commemoratives Range. Mixed condition on earlies. (100’s)

126 U 1859/1990’s Davo Printed Album Early to Modern incl 1859/64 1c,5c,10c & 12 1/2c, 1868/78 & 1870/93 Simplified Sets, 1893 20c & 50c QV, 1897 50c Jubilee, 1897 & 1898 QV Sets, 1903/08 KEVII Set - the 50c heavy used, 1908 Quebec Set, etc Condition varies on the earlies. Cat £2500+ (100’s)

127 */U 1860’s QV to QE Collection Mint & Used in Folder in coin pocket clear pages incl 1860’s values to 17c Used, 1898 20c & 50c Used, KEVII 50c Used. Comprehensive Range to Modern. Odd Officials & Revenues. (100’s)

128 U 1873/2001 Collection on Printed Album Pages Definitives & Commemoratives Charity lot (841)

129 ** 1970/2013 DAVO 4x Hingeless Albums & Slipcases with Sets & Miniature Sheet. Mostly Complete Unhinged. Also 2x extra Stockbooks incl odd booklets (100’s)

130 */U REVENUES Collection On Pages incl Tobacco Tax (25), Cigars (16), Cigarettes (57), Snuff (17) plus others incl Telegraph, Thrift Stamp, Postal Note, War Savings, Unemployment etc (158)

131 U 1853/1864 Hagner Page Triangle incl SG 1,2,3,4,8,19 & 20. Mostly Very Good to Fine Used. Cat £2500 (8)

132 U 1853/1904 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages - a page of Triangle with a range of shades & different printings incl 1861 4d Woodblock SG 14 with a Certificate Cat £2250 mixed condition, 1874/76 Surcharges, 1882/83 Set to 5/-: Mostly in good condition. SG Cat £8800 (90) PHOTO-PLATE 1

133 U 1900/1926 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1902/03 KEVII 1/- Orange SG 7, 1907 KEVII 1/2d on 1d SG 17, 1907/10 KEVII Set to 10/- SG 25/34, 1912/20 KGV Range to 3/-. Good Condition. SG Cat £1132 (30)

134 U 1857/1927 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1857 Imperf 1/2d Dull Mauve, 1857/59 Imperfs 1d,2d,6d & 10d, 1861/64 Perforated 8d Brown SG 24, 1863/66 4d Rose Carmine SG 52, 5d Yellow Olive, 1872/80 QV Set to 96c. Mostly Very Good Used to Fine Used. SG Cat £3738 (149)

135 */U 1878/1929 Early Collection on 3 Old Album Pages. Noted 1878 Large Dragons 1ca Green, 3cs red, 5ca Orange all Used, several 1885 Small Dragons, 1897 Red Revenues 1c on 3c Mint & Used (SG88), 2c on 3c Mint (‘2 cents’ on one line SG 93, 2c on 3c Used with faults (‘2 cents’ on two lines SG 89), 1904 Postage Dues Overprints 1c-10c Used, 1912 Range up to $1 Used, 1913-33 $10 Mauve & Green Fine Used, Range of local posts, China Expeditionary Force 1901 British Railway Admin 5c on 1/2c Brown (surcharge in green) FU with violet cancella- tion Railway PO Shanhaiwakan SG BR133b. SG Cat £5700 (168 stamps)

136 */U 1885/1949 Collection on Album Pages incl 1897 Surcharges used, 1897 Red Revenues 1c/3c Mint & Used, 2c on 3c two line Mint, 1898 Set to $2, 1912 Overprints in various printings. A good range Definitive Set to 1949. Also 1941 Thrift Movement Set & Min Sheet Mint, 1944 War Refugees Relief Fund Min Sheet Mint etc. Mostly good condition (100’s)

137 */U 1897/1960’s Mixed Collection in 2 albums, loose pages and packets (100’s)

138 */U 1910’s/40’s 4x Albums with Regional Issues, Provincial Issues, Japanese Occupation Mint & Used. Interesting Range (Several 100)

139 **/** 1958/1990’s Mint Range of Sets & Min Sheets on Hagner Pages in Lighthouse Album & Slipcase (100’s)

140 U Small Collection on Album pages (113) and similar lot for Cocos island (90) all different (203)

141 */U 1892/1931 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1892 Federation Set, 1893/1900 Makea/Torea Sets SG 5/10 & 11/20 complete, 1901 1d Brown SG 22, 1913/19 Definitives Set SG 39/46 SG Cat £1700 (69); Aitutaki 1903/27 Nearly Complete Range (No KEVII 1/-) SG Cat £789 (29), Niue 1902/1928 incl QV Postal Fiscals to 10/- SG Cat £800 (38) plus Pemrhyn Island 1902/1929 Complete Range of Sets SG Cat £750 (28). Very Good to Fine Used. SG Cat £4050 (164)
142 */**U 1892/1980’s Collection on Album Pages with range sets & singles. Mostly Mint. Useful earlies (Several 100) 200
143 */**U 1892/1990’s 2x Albums & 1x Stockbook with a comprehensive range Mint & Used all priced to sell. Ex Retired dealers stock. Clean lot. High Catalogue Value (100’s) 300

** CYPRUS **
144 U 1880/1928 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1882 Surcharges, 1884/96 Set to 6pi & 18pi, 1903 KEVII 9pi,12pi & 18pi, 1924/28 KGV Script Wmk Set to 45pi (No 12pi), 1928 50th Anniv Set to 45pi. Very Good to Fine Used. SG Cat £1929 (84) 900

** DOMINICA **
145 U 1874/1927 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1874 Set SG 1/3, 1877/79 QV Set to 1/- SG 4/9, 1886/90 QV to 6d, 1907/08 Definitive Set to 1/- & 2/-, 1922/23 KGV Part Set to 5/-, Good Condition. SG Cat £1288 (62) 500

** FALKLAND ISLANDS **
146 U 1878/1921 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1878/79 (Mint No Gum), 4d SG 2 Used & 1/- SG 4, 1891/1002 QV range of shades to 1/-, 1898 2/6 Deep Blue SG 41, 1904/12 KEVII 3/- Green SG 49. Mostly Good Condition. SG Cat £2100 (46) 750

** FIJI **
147 U 1872/1927 Collection on SG Imperial Album pages incl 1872 Overprints Set, 1875 Overprints, Some Pictorials, KEVII to 1/-, 1912/23 KGV Set to £1 SG 125/37, 1922/27 KGV Set to 2/6, Postage Dues 1918 1/2 to 4d. Very Good to Fine Used. SG Cat £2300 (108) 1000
148 */U 1903/1922 KEVII & KGV Range On Stockcards & Hagner Pages Mint & Used incl KEVII Set SG 104/13, 1912 KGV Set to 5/-, 1922/27 KGV Script Watermark Set Mint. Some shades etc. Cat £500+ (110) 250

** FRANCE **
149 U 1849/1970 Davo Printed Album with a good range from earlies incl 1929 International Air pair, 1936 50f Air. Mostly good condition. High Catalogue Value (100’s) 950

** GAMBIA **
150 U 1869/1927 Collection on SG Imperial Pages incl 1869/72 Imperf 4d Brown & 6d Blue, 1874/80 Perforated QV to 6d, 1886/93 QV to 1/-, 1898/02 to 6d, 1922/27 KGV values to 4/-, Mostly Good Condition. SG Cat £1194 (54) 600

** GERMANY **
151 */U 1872/1945 Folder Mint & Used Range on Hagner Pages. Some odd states. General issues from Earlies to Third Reich. Useful Territories issues incl various Yacht Part Sets to 2m or 3m. Also odd Covers/Postcards. Condition varies. Useful lot (100’s) 250
152 */U 1880/1980 Collection on Album Pages Mint & Used (395) and on stock sheet (129) Total (524) 50
153 ** BERLIN Lindner Hingeless Album 1975/1990 Virtually Complete Unhinged (100’s) 200

** GERMANY - WEST **
154 */** 1946/1973 Collection on Lighthouse Printed Album Pages with a sipcase. Clean lot (100’s) 300

** GIBRALTAR **
155 U 1886/1927 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1886 QV Set to 6d, 1889 QV Surcharge Set SG 15/21, 1912/24 KGV 4/- & 8/-, 1925/32 2/-,6/5/-,10/- & £1. Very Good to Fine Used. Cat £1850 (77) 900

** GILBERT & ELLICE ISLANDS **
156 C 1930’s-50’s Range of Covers incl 1935 Registered Cover to Samoa, 1937 NZ Franking with Fanning Island cancel, also some local mail. Mixed Condition. (68) 125

** GOLD COAST **
157 */U 1876/1928 Mostly Used Range on SG Imperial Pages incl 1883 1/2d & 1d SG 9/10, 1884/91 QV Set SG 11/19a, 1889/94 5/-,10/- & 20/-, 1898/02 QV Part Set to 10/-, 1913/21 KGV 20/- SG 84, 1921/24 KGV 5/- SG 98. Mostly Good Condition. SG Cat £895 (79) 450
158 */U 1876/1938 Range Mint & Used on Album Pages incl 1889 1d/6d Used, 1899 5/-,10/- (2) & 20/- Used, KEVII 1904/06 2/6 Used, 1907/13 KEVII 2/6 Used, 1913/21 KGV 2x 10/- Mint, 1928 Set Used. Mostly Good Condition. Cat £1000+ (123) 500
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>C 1792/1882 Postal History Collection in Blue Folder with a Range of Prestamp Entires, 1840 1d Black &amp; 2d Blue Covers, Range of 1d Brown &amp; 2d Blue Perforated Covers. Condition varies. Interesting Range (64)</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>C 1794/1840’s Prestamp Collection of Covers with mainly Scottish markings with many types. Additional 1/2d. Mixed condition (55)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>*U 1840 Collection in Stockbook incl 1840 1d Black with 4 Margins &amp; red Maltese Cross, 1840 1d Mulready letter sheet unused (SG ME1 Cat £350), 1840 2d Mulready envelope unused (SG ME4 Cat £450), 1847 Embossed 1/- Green cut square with 4 Margins (SG Cat £1000), 1887 9d,10d,1/- Mint, 1897 Set of 7 Diamond Jubilee Cinderellas etc. SG Cat £3200 (several 100)</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>U 1840/1925 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages with a good range incl 1840 QV 1d Black(2) &amp; 2d Blue (2), 1856/58 P16 1d &amp; 2d, Embossed Set incl 2x 6d, 1855/57 to 1/-, 1862/64 to 1/-, 1871/73 to 1/-, 1883/84 to 10/-, 1883 Set, 1902 KEVII to 5/-, KGVI Range, Odd Dues &amp; Officials plus British Levant range, mainly good condition. SG Cat £23,000 (283)</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>*/**/U 1840/1990’s 2x Folders with Coin Pocket Pages - Album One cover Queen Victoria from 1840 1d Black 1x Mint (repaired) and 1x Used. also 1840 2d Blue, 1841 1d Brown with Maltese Cross Numbers Used, Comprehensive Range QV to 10/- values noted 1883/84 9d Green with Specimen Overprint Mint No Gum, 1887 Jubilee Mint Set to 1/-, Album Two from KEVII to QE Noted 1935 Silver Jubilee Plain First Day Cover, Good Range of earlies Used. High Catalogue Value (100's)</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>U 1840/2005 2x Tasman Printed Albums with some earlies incl 1847 Embossed Set (cut to shape), 1867 QV 5/- Rose Plate 2 Used plus Plate 1 Mint (thinned), 1883 QV 2/6 to £1 Green, 1883 QV &amp; 1887 Jubilee Sets. Used. KEVII Set to 5/- plus a range Definitives &amp; Commemoratives. Condition mixed on earlies. Useful Lot. High Catalogue Value (100's)</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>U 1912/1970 (382 stamps) &amp; 1971/86 (234 stamps) Range on Printed Album Pages noted Definitives to £5 value (616)</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>U 1978/2010 3x Warwick 55 Albums with Commemoratives Range with mostly Sets Used (Several 100)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>*/U QV to QE Stockbook with Definitives &amp; Commemoratives. Album 1929/1968 with Commemoratives stamps. Also 1953 Coronation Album Mint. Condition varies (100's)</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>U Revenues Collection in folder - Embossed labels to 10/-, Excise Revenue Mint values to 1/-, Consular Service, Contact Note, Transfer Duty, Foreign Bill, Chancery Court, Jersey Social Security Mint values 98p to £2.44, National &amp; Health Insurance, plus odd Cinderella. Interesting range (175)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>U 1862/1926 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1862 QV values to 24c, 1863/71 Set to 96c (No 18c), 1880 5c/8c Surcharge SG 23, 1891 2c Jubilee, 1903 KEVII Range to $3 (No 2c), 1904/06 KEVII Set to $3, 1912 KGVI S10 SG 116. Mostly Very Good to Fine Used. SG Cat £2950 (90)</td>
<td>1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>U 1862/2000 Stockbook Mostly Used Range Sets &amp; singles - QV Range in mixed condition incl 18c Lilac, KEVII $2,$3 &amp; $5, KGVI values to $5, KGV &amp; QE Definitives. Also a good range Commemoratives sets. Condition varies. Odd Cover. Useful lot (100's)</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>U Hong Kong &amp; Singapore Retired Dealer’s Stock Used with 1x Album &amp; 1x Stockbook. Duplicated range (100's)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>U INDIA &amp; STATES 1854/1927 Collection on SG Imperial Pages incl 1854 1/2a Blue (2),1a Red (2),4d (2), 1902/11 KEVII 10r, Range of Officials plus some Convention &amp; Feudatory States Mint &amp; Used. Condition varies on earlies. SG Cat £2250+ (583)</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>*/U 1922/1984 Schaubeck Album with a mostly Used range of Commemoratives &amp; Definitives. Noted some better Commemorative Sets. (Several 100)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>U 1922/1999 Collection on Album Pages in Springback Album with a good range Sets &amp; singles. Has useful Commemoratives sets plus good later 1980's/90's sets. (100's)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>*/U States 1850's/60's Range of Territories incl Papal States, Sicily, Tuscany etc on 2 Pages Mint &amp; Used. Mixed Condition. Needs Inspection. (63)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JERSEY

176 ** Plastic Container with 21x Year Packs from 1988 all unhinged (21) 400

KENYA/UGANDA & TANGANYIKA

177 U 1890/1903 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1890 4d/5d SG 3, 1890/95 values to 5r, 1895 2 1/2a on 4 1/2a SG 46, 1895 Overprints Set SG 49/63, 1897/93 3r Deep Violet SG 94. Mostly Very Good to Fine Used. SG Cat £2660 (50) 1250

178 U East Africa 1903/1927 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1903/04 1r & 2r plus 5r Fiscally used, 1904/07 1r,2r & 4r, 1912/21 KGV 10r,20r & 50r Fiscals, 1922/27 KGV to 10/-, Mostly Good Condition. SG Cat £1500 (75) 750

LABUAN

179 U 1891/1903 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1898 Arms Overprints Set SG 75/79 Cat £20, 1896 Jubilee Set SG 83/88 Cat £110, 1899 4c Overprints Set SG 102/110 Cat £160. No CTO cancels counted. SG Cat £675 (71); North Borneo 1883/1923 Collection incl 1883 8c/2c Surcharges SG 2/3, Some Postage Dues. Some CTO but not counted SG Cat £1615 (100); Sarawak 1871/1928 Range incl 1918 Part Set to $1 (No 8c), 1923 1c/10c Surcharge SG Cat £352 (46). Very Good to Fine Used. SG Cat £2642 (217) 1250

LAGOS

180 */U 1892/93 Small Collection On pages incl 1897/1901 2c,8c,24c Used, 1899 4c/8c & 4c/18c Used, 1902/03 values to 25c Mint or Used. Has some Cancelled To order stamps but not counted in the catalogue value. SG Cat £435 (72) 150

MALAYA

181 U 1874/1905 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1874/75 3d & 1/-, 1876/79 Set to 1/- (No 3d), 1884/86 5/- Blue SG 28 Good Used, 1887/1902 Set to 10/- (No 2‘6), 1904 KEVII 5/- SG 52. Good to Fine Used. SG Cat £1779 (36) 750

MALAYA (FMS)

182 */U Japanese Occupation Collection on Album Pages incl on Johore,Kedah,Penang,Straits Settlement,Pahang,Perak & Selangor issues. Nice Range Cat £579 (138) 250

183 */**/U MALAYA/SINGAPORE Mint & Used Collection with a Range Malaysian States incl Straits Settlement, Federated Malay States plus various other States plus Singapore 1948/1998 Mostly Used Sets noted 1948 Silver Wedding Pair. Useful Lot (100’s) 250

184 U (States) Collection on SG Imperial album Pages - Johore 1882/1928 incl 1896/99 Set to $1, 1904/10 incl $1,$3,$4,$5 & $10 plus $100 Fiscally Used, 1919 $10 SG 102; Kedah, Kelantan, Negri Sembilan incl 1895/99 SG 5/14, Pahang, Perak, Selangor, Trengganu plus Federated Malay States incl 1900/01 $5 SG 25a. odd faults. Mostly Very Good to Fine Used. SG Cat £5520 (248) 2000

MALAYA (JOHORE)

185 U 1900/34 Collection on Album pages incl 1900/01 $2 & $5 Definitives Used, 1904/22 Definitives Set to $5 Used. Some Fiscal High Values. STC £2700 (118) 500

MALAYA (KEDAH)

186 */U 1884/1952 Collection Mostly used incl 1891 $1 SG 27, 1896/99 25c SG 47, 1904/10 values to 43 (the 50c,$1,$2,$5 possibly fiscally Used), 1910/19 25c SG 95, 1918/20 incl 2x $10 (possibly fiscals), 1922/41 Set to $5 (the $3,$4 & $5 possibly fiscals), also 1948 Silver Wedding Pair & 1949/55 Definitives Set Used. High Catalogue Value (145) 500

MALAYA (KELANTAN)

187 */U 1912/1957 Collection Mostly Used on album Pages incl 1912/16 Set to 40c Used, 50c & $5 Mint, 1919/21 21c & 25c Used, 1921/22 Range to 41 Used, Odd Fiscals, 1922 Malaya Exhibition incl SG 49/51 Mint, 1937 Sultan Set Used, 1950/55 Definitives to $2 Used, 1948 Silver Wedding Pair Used, 1957 Definitives Set Used. Cat £2172 (121) 750

MALAYA (MALACCA)

188 */U 1911/15 Set to $25 Used, 1921/28 Set to $1 Used, 1922 Malaya Exhibition Part Set to $2 Mint, 1937 Definitives to $1 Used, 1948 Silver Wedding Pair Used, 1951/55 Definitives Set Used, 1957/63 Definitives incl perf varieties used. Clean lot Cat £2173 (129) 800

MALAYA (MELACCA)

MALAYA (NEGRI SEMBILAN)
190 */U 1891/1953 Collection on Album pages mostly used incl 1891 Tiger Set used, 1935/41 Definitives Set to $5 (incl 2x $5), 1949/55 Definitives Set to $2 Used, 1948 Silver Wedding Pair Used. Cat £823 (65)

MALAYA (PAHANG)
191 */U 1891/1965 Mint & Used Range on Album Pages incl 1891 Tigers Used, 1935/41 Definitives Set to $5 incl 2x $5, 1948 Silver Wedding Pair Used, 1950/56 Definitives Set to $2 Used, 1957/62 Definitives Used. Cat £584 (97)

MALAYA (PENANG)
192 */U 1948/57 Collection on Album Pages incl 1948 Silver Wedding Pair Used, 1949/52 Definitives Set Used, 1954/57 QE definitives Set Used plus $1,$2,$5 Mint, Perlis 1948 Silver Wedding Pair Used & 1951/55 Definitives Set to $1 Used. Cat £545 (96)

MALAYA (PERAK)
193 */U 1883/1963 Mint & Used Collection on Album Pages incl 1895/99 Definitives to 50c Used, 1900 3c on $1 Used, 3c on $2 Mint, 1935/37 Definitives Set to $5 Used incl 2x $5, 1938/41 Definitives Set to $5 Used, 1950/56 Definitives Set to $2 (No $2) Used, 1948 Silver Wedding Pair Used, 1957/61 Definitives Used. Mainly Good Condition. Cat £1337 (159)

MALAYA (SELANGOR)
194 */U 1885/1953 Collection on Album Pages incl 1895/99 Set to $1 Used, 1935/41 Definitives Set to $5 Used, 1941 $5 Unissued Definitive Mint, 1949/55 Definitive Set Used, 1948 Silver Wedding Pair Used. Cat £605 (80)

MALAYA (STRAITS SETTLEMENTS)
195 U 1867/1923 Collection on Album Pages incl 1867/71 Set to 96c, 1879 7c/32c Used (perfinned), 1883/91 QV Set, 1902/03 KEVII Set to 41, 1904/10 Set to 50c, 1912/23 KGV Set to $5 incl shades noted 3x $5. Mostly Good Condition. Cat £1975 (177)
196 U 1867/1927 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1867 1 1/2c on 1/2a,3c on 1a,8c on 2a,24c on 8a,32 on 2a SG 1,3,6,8,9, 1867/72 QV to 96c, 1883 2c/4c Rose SG 61, 1884 4c/5c Blue SG 73,8c on 12c Blue SG 74,8c on 12c SG 95, 1902/03 KEVII $5 SG 121, 1904/10 KEVII Range to $5, 1906 Labuan Overprints 2c,3c,4c(2),8c & $1, 1921/23 KGV $100 Fiscally Used Cat £150. Good to Fine Used. SG Cat £3260 (138)
197 */U 1906/07 Labuan Overprints Set Mint, 1922 Malaya-Borneo Range of values to $2 Mint plus 1921/37 KGV values to $5 (2x$5) and $25 SG 240b Used, 1936/37 Set to $5 Used. Cat £786 (77)

MALAYA (TRENGGANU)
198 */U 1910/1955 Collection on Album Pages Mint & Used incl 1921/41 $5 SG 44 Mint Cat £550, Postage Dues Set Mint, 1949/55 Definitives Set Used, 1948 Silver Wedding Pair used. Cat £1033 (120)

MALAYSIA
199 U Malaysia & States Collection in Printed Album incl Malaysia 1957-1971, Postage Dues 1936/1965 range plus States issues 1949/1960’s with complete Definitives Sets range of all states. Fine condition. Scarce lot. Cat £2963 (100’s)

MALTA
200 U 1863/1928 Collection on SG Imperial album Pages incl 1886 5/- Rose SG 30, 1904/14 KEVII to 5/-, 1914/21 KGV o 5/-, 1922 Set to 5/-, 1926 Postage Overprints Set to 1/- plus 5/- & 10/-, 1926 Definitives Part Set to 5/-, Mostly Very Good to Fine used. SG Cat £1428 (113)
201 */** U 1920’s-1970 Stockbook Mint & Used Sets and singles. Cat £650 (100’s)

MAURITIUS
202 U 1858/1928 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1858 SG 27/29, 1859 2d SG 39, 1859/61 Imperfs, 1900/05 to 1r, 1910 KEVII 5r. Mostly Good Condition. SG Cat £3300 (161)

MOROCCO AGENCIES
203 */U 1898/1927 Mostly Used Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl Spanish 1907/12 KEVII Set SG 112/23 Complete Used, 1914/31 KGV incl 2 1/2 & 5/- Seahorses Mint, 1914/26 3p on 2/6 Seahorse Used. Mostly Very Good to Fine Used. Cat £522 (62)
NATAL

204  U  1857/1909 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1857/61 3d Rose (faults), 1874/79 5/- Rose & Carmine SG 39 & 40, 1902/03 £20 Fiscally Used. Condition varies. SG Cat £1190 (50)

NETHERLANDS

205  */U  1852/1950’s Collection in Springback Album Mint & Used with some Mint Charity Sets. Mixed Condition. High Catalogue Value (A few 100’s)

206  */U  1860’s-1970 Collection in 3x Albums mostly used. A good range with many useful sets. Cat £1700+ (100’s)

NEW BRUNSWICK

207  */U  1851/63 Small Range incl Imperf 3d Bright Red & Dull Red SG 1/2 & 6d Yellow SG 3, 1860/63 Range to 17c; Nova Scotia 1851/63 incl 1851/60 Imperfs 1d Red-Brown, 3d Bright Blue, 6d Yellow Green Used; Prince Edward Island incl 1861 6d Yellow Green SG 4 with others Mint & Used. Mostly Good Condition. SG Cat £4665 (42)

NEW GUINEA

208  U  NEW GUINEA & PAPUA Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl NWPI Overprints 5/- Roos SG 92 & 116, 1918 KGV 1d on 5d brown SG 101. Total SG Cat £700 (26), Papua Range incl 1901/05 Lakatoiis Set to 1/-, 1906 Papua Watermark Vertical Set to 6d, 1907/10 Large Papua to 2/6, 1911/15 Set SG 84/91. Total SG Cat £1093 (62). Very Good to Fine Used. SG Cat £1800 (88)

209  */U  Stockbook with a Range of NWPI incl KGV/Roos to 5/- Used, Huts Set Mint or Used values to £1, 1932 Pictorials Set mostly Mint, plus Papua New Guinea 1952/2000 Range of Sets Mint & Used. Condition varies on earlies. High Catalogue Value (100’s)

NEW HEBRIDES

210  */U  1908/1925 Collection on SG Imperial Album pages incl 1908 Sets SG 1/3 plus 4/9 complete, 1925 Definitive Set SG 43/51. Nearly all Fine Used. SG Cat £643 (38)

NEW SOUTH WALES

211  U  1850/1910 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl Sydney Views noted different printings and shades - 1d(6),2d(12),3d(8) Good to Fine Used some with 4 Margins. also QV Imperf Range values to 6d with shades and printings, 1860/63 8d Orange P12 9g 150, 1905 20/- Captain Phillip, Officials 1879/85 9d on 10d Brown SG 011. 1897 Charity Pair. Mostly Good Condition. SG cat £14,000 (193) PHOTO-PLATE 2

NEW ZEALAND

212  U  1855/1862 Full Face Queen Small Plate Study of the 2d Value all mounted and annotated on an album page incl Imperfs 2d SG 10 & 36, 2d Blue 2x Plate Proof single in blue, Perforated SG 113,114,115a,133,134a. CP Cat $110 + Proofs. Good Condition (11)

213  U  1855/1882 Full Face Queens & Sideface Specialised Collection on looseleaf album sheets. The Full Face Queens all identified and in year order Noted London Prints SG 2 (2) & SG 3 (with certificate), SG 4 (3), Range SG 8/17, 33/45, P13 1d to 1/- noted SG 68,79,80, Pelure Imperfs SG 81,82,85,86, SG 96, NZ Wmk SG 97/100; Perforated Range 1d to 1/- with a range of shades and odd multiple. (99 Imperfs,101 Perforated), then Range 1st & 2nd Sidefaces. First to 5/- incl 1/- P12 1/2 Inverted Wmk, 2nd Sidefaces Range shades & duplication with some advert stamps. Mostly good condition. High Catalogue. (619)

214  U  1855/1926 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages. Comprehensive Range of Full Face Queens - London Prints 2d & 1/- SG 2.3, 1855/58 SG 4,5,6,8,9,10,13,14,16,17, Large Star Watermark 1d to 1/- plus a few roulettes, Pelure paper 2d,6d,1/- & 6d Roulette SG 88, NZ Watermark Set SG 97/100, 1d P13 SG 104a & 1/- P12 1/2 SG 106, 1/- Imperf Roulette SG 104. SG Cat £38,500. The Sidefaces, 1898 Pictorials, Exhibitions, KEVII & KG Range, Postage Dues, Officials and Life Insurance. Condition varies but many Scarce to Rarer stamps. SG Cat £45,000 (331)


216  */U  1855/1979 Collection in Blue Favourite Album with 5x Imperf & 5x Perf FFQ Used, then onward sometimes both Mint & used, Mixed Condition. ACS Cat $3700 simplified 9100’s)
1855/1980's Stockbook Mostly used incl Full Face Queens Imperf (10), Perforated (27) Used mixed condition, First Sidefaces to 5/- (2/- Fiscal), 1898 Pictorials Set to 5/- (5/- Fiscal), 1898 Pictorial Officials Used, 1906 Christchurch Exhibition Set to 3d Used & 6d Mint, KGV 8d Official Used, 1931 Arms Set to £1 Mostly Used, £3.10s Rose Fiscal, QV Long Types to £1 (mostly with parcel cancels), QV 2/6 Brown Counterpart 2x Mint, 1899 Postage Dues to 4d used, 6d to 2/- Mint, Life Insurance 1905 Set Used, Pigeon Post 1899 1/- Special Post & 6d Triangle Mint No Gum. Condition varies. Useful range. High Catalogue value (100's)

1855/1982 Collection mostly used incl 5x FFOQ, 1882 Sideface Set, 1898 Pictorial Set, 1931 red & Blue Boys etc. Cat $5000 (hundreds)

1855/1983 2x Albums with Collection mounted in hawid mounts incl imper Full Face Queens Set Used except for the 1d Orange SG 8 Mint No Gum, FFQ Perforated Set Used, First Sideface Set Used except for the 5/- Mint No Gum, 2nd Sidefaces Mint, 1898 Pictorials Set (5/- Fiscal), 1913 Auckland Exhibition Set Mint No Gum, KGV Re- cess & Officials Mint, 1931 Red Boy Used, 2d Blue Mint No Gum, Life Insurance 1891 & 1905 Sets Used, Ross Dependency 1957/2018 Sets. Condition varies on earlies. Useful range (100's)

1855/1990 2x Stockbooks with Range Imperf & Perforated Full Face Queens incl 9x Imperfs 2d to 1/- plus Perforated x26 incl some retouch varieties Used, Second Sidefaces Used, KGV Surface & Officials Specialised Range Used, 1d Dominions Specialised Range Mostly Used, Arms incl 2 x 7/6, 2x22, 2x3 & £5 Used, 1899 Postage Dues 5dx2,6d,1/- Used, 2d Stars Error unhn. Mostly Good Condition (100's)

1855/1994 NZ 2x Lighthouse Hingeless Albums with but with only 1970/1994 Range Mostly Complete unhn (100's)

1855/1995 2x Lighthouse Hingeless Albums Mostly used incl Full Face Queens incl SG 3,5,6,14,17,33/4 5,81,85,86,91,97/100 plus Perforated range, First Sideface Set, 1898 London Prints Set, 1906 Christchurch & Auckland Sets, KEVII & KGV Range, 1926 Admiral Sets, 1899 Postage Dues Set, Officials 1898/07 Sets, QV Long Types, 5/- Vertical Official, 1919/1905 Life Insurance Sets, QV Postal Fiscals to £1, Arms Range with some high values fiscals, 1940 Arms Overprints Set, Antarctica incl 1/2d Victoria Land on piece. High Catalogue Value. Condition varies on earlies but mostly fine condition. Ex Trevor Butler Estate Lot (100's)

1855/2000 Comprehensive 5x Folders with clear coin Pockets Noted Full Face Queens, 2d Blue Perf FFOQ Cover, 1899 Pigeon Psts, A few Adverts, 1891 Life Insurance Set, 1898 Pictorials to 5/-, 1906 Christchurch Exhibition Set, KGV Range, 1931 2d Blue Boy U, 1935 Pictorials incl 2/- Captain Cook, Odd Revenues incl 1925 Railway Charges, Honey Seals incl 2d HMA Pair Mint (one damaged). Condition varies. Some Useful High Values. High Catalogue Value (100's)

1862/1935 Stockbook incl Perforated Full Face Queens (9), A few Adverts (22), 1898/1900 Pictorials Range to 5/- with some duplication incl shades noted 2 1/2d Wakitipu with a paper crease, 8x 2/- Milford & 1x 5/- Mt Cook (CTO), 1d Universals noted Kumeu Flat cancel, 1935 Pictorials with a good specialised range incl 3/- Mt Egmont Watermark Inverted & Reversed CP L14c Nice Used. Condition varies. Useful Range (100's)

1862/1970 Premier Album of Mint or Unhinged in Hawid mounts. Noted Perf Full Face Queens 1d Red, 1d Brown, 2d Blue, 2d orange, 4d yellow. Cat $4150 (400+)

1862/2000's Duplicated Stockbook Mint & Used incl 1898 Pictorials to 5/- Used, Life Insurance 1891 & 1905 Sets incl shades and 2/- 1/- Rose Used, Postage Dues 1899 Set to 2/- Used, Postal Fiscals, 1st Sideface Set to 1/- Used, Arms. Hours of Fun & Sorting. Condition varies. some specialisation (1,000's)

1873/1980 Folder with Hagner Pages Mostly Used incl 1/2d Mt Cook CP F4e, 1d 2nd Sideface flaws & varieties, A few postmarks incl Waimai Manuscript cancel, Adverts (13), 3x OPSO Forgeries incl 1/2d Newspaper, 1/2d 2nd Sideface P11 'HAIF' flaw, Arms Types incl 30/-,£2,£3,£4,£5 Postal Used, 1920 Victory Set, etc. Good Condition (Several 100)

1873/2000 Collection on Printed album pages with range of definitives & Commemoratives. Noted Alf E Bowen 1/4d General Grocer Revenue stamp (1488) Also Collection of Alternative Post issues on pages (414) - Total (1902)

1874 First Sidefaces Specialised Collection annotated on album pages incl 1/2d Newspapers, P12 1/2 1d to 1/- Range of White & Blue Papers, P10x12 1/2 2d to 1/-, 2d P12x12 1/2 CP C2e, P12x11 1/2 6d Blue,1/- & 5/- values with presentation cancels. Also 2/- & 2x 5/- values. Many printings with extra shades. Mostly good condition. CP Cat $15,000 (201)

1874/2000 Collection in 5 Folders on Clear Coin Pocket Pages with a comprehensive range incl 1899 Postage Dues Set Mint, 1906 Christchurch Exhibition Set Mint, 1913 Auckland Exhibition Set Mint, KGV Black Plate Proof single set, KGV Surface 1/2d,1 1/2d & 3d Black Plate Proof Blocks of 4, 1926 2/- Admiral Official Mint, 1958 2d Stars Error Mint, Decimals Sets & Miniature Sheets. Condition varies on earlies. Hours of Work (100's)
| **| ** | 1882 QV Long Types Stockbook with a range of values 1d Lilac to £2 Purple sorting into printings. Mixture Mint, Mint No Gum & some with pen cancels. Noted 6d Red brown (3), 8d Green & 1/- Pink (3), 2/6 Counterpart (2). Mixed Condition (102) | 1000 |
| **| **/U | 1898/1970’s Folder incl 1898 3x 5/- Mt Cooks Mint, 1898 Pictorial Officials to 5/- 2x Sets Mint, 1906 & 1913 Exhibitions Mint, 1926 Admirals Mint, 1899 Postage Due Set Mint, 1891 Life Insurance Set Used (2x 1/- Rose), Some Plate Blocks with KGV I & Life Insurance, Airs. A few covers. Interesting Range (100’s) | 2500 |
| **| ** | 1900 1/2d Mt Cook Specialised Range in Stockbook arranged by CP Catalogue Numbers with singles, blocks including larger multiples. Noted odd re-enty incl F1b Block of 24, F1e Mixed Perfs Block of 28 with re-entries, F2e Mixed Perf Block of 4, F3a Mint, F4e Mixed Perfs Block of 12, F5c Plate 1, 2, & 4 Blocks (some blemishes, F5c Vertical Pair partly Imperf. Some Officials incl 1/2d OPFS0 remainder pair. Condition varies. High Catalogue Value (307) | 2000 |
| **| **/U | 1901 1d Universals Large Specialised Collection annotated with a large range of printings, shades, blocks, per-fins, retrouches illustrated etc incl Pirie CP G2b(3) Carmine Lake Used, Pirie P14x11 CP G2d Used, Basted Mills P11 CP G3a Mint, Cowan P14x11 G4c Mint, Dot P11x14 CP G8b Mint, Royle P14x11 CP G10c unh, Royle Mixed Perfs CP G10e Mint. Interested lot. A great lot to expand. CP Cat $10,000+ (100’s) | 2500 |
| **| ** | 1944/1972 Range sets, singles and Miniature Sheets in hawid mounts incl 1953 QE Set (No 6d) Mint, 1960 Pictorials Set Mint plus Officials 1926/1954 incl 1935 Specialised Range to 2/-, odd Life Insurance, Postage Dues incl 1899 10d Mint & Express Delivery 5x different. Odd blemishes (Several 100) | 500 |
| **| ** | 1946/1981 Collection of Definitives & Commemoratives in 3 Albums mainly in Plate Blocks incl 1960 Plates to £1 Geyser noted 8d Plate 1121 & 3/- Sepia Block of 6, 1967 Pictorial Plate Blocks to $1, 1970 Definitive Plates. Noted some flaws. Condition varies (100’s) | 750 |
| C | ** | 1960 Pictorials Postal History Collection a lot written up on album pages from low to higher values. Also some surplus covers not written up. A great lot to exhibit and expand (100’s) | 1000 |
| C | ** | 1970 Pictorial Large Postal History Collection much written up on Album Pages from low to higher values plus surplus covers. A great lot to exhibit and expand (100’s) | 1250 |
| ** | ** | 1970/1979 Definitive Errors & Varieties Range incl 4c/2 1/2c Moth with the Red Colour partially missing strip, 10c Royal Rosine Colour Omitted, Deep Blue Offset and Guidelines flaw; 1977 10c Queen with Magenta colour shift; 1979 14c/10c Queen with Double Surgehce, one albino error unh. Interesting Range with 18 items (82 stamps) | 350 |
| ** | ** | 1975/81 Stockbook Collection of Definitive Plate Blocks with many Reprints Unhinged. CP Cat $1600 (80 Blocks) | 300 |
| ** | ** | 1977/79 QE 10c & 14c/10c Collection on album pages incl Plate Blocks & Errors incl 10c Misplaced Design, Magenta Colour Shift; 14c/10c Orange Colour Omitted CP Cat $675, Overprint Inverted CP Cat $1000 etc. A good lot to expand (296) | 500 |
| **/U | **/U | Alternative Post Stockbook of Fastways Range of Mint Booklets and a duplicated used range. Nice lot (100’s) | 350 |
| U | ** | Alternative Posts with ranges of NZ Mail, Fastways, Postie’s Choice, DX Mail, Pete’s Post. Good Range (700+) | 400 |
| ** | ** | Errors Collection assembled in 1970s from Campbell Paterson New Varieties Service, frequently fly-speck flaws in positional blocks unh but also 1970 10c Royal red ribbon omitted single and 1970 2c Butterfly yellow offset single (43 blocks & 2 singles) | 300 |
| C | ** | HEALTH FIRST DAY COVERS 1935/2000 3x Folders with many Illustrated Covers noted Jones H45.1J (2), H38.1R. Comprehensive Range with some duplication. A few early covers with staining, the rest fine. Suitable to breakdown for an internet seller (A few 100’s) | 750 |
| **/U | **/U | HEALTHS 1929/2000 3x Folders Mint & Used incl 1931 Red & Blue Boys 2x Sets Mint, 1 Set Used and an extra 2d Blue Boy; Some Blocks & Miniature Sheets Mint & Used. Good Range (100’s) | 1000 |
| C | ** | HEALTHS First Day Cover Album 1935/1983 incl Jones H36.1AB, H37.10A, 38.1L Illustrated Covers. Nice lot (51) | 200 |
| C | ** | HEALTHS First Day Covers Album incl 1932 Hygeia, 1933 Pathway x2, 1934 Crusader on 26 Oct 1934 Highfield Cover. Mostly Good Condition (124) | 500 |
| C | ** | LEGAL DOCUMENTS 1870/1931 Collection of 18 Legal Documents Probate,Partnership,Administration,Committees,Settlement,Agreement,Powers of Attorney) with an array of QV Revenues to higher values. Also QV Revenues used on some receipts x16. Interesting Revenue Lot & Range of Legal Use (34) | 250 |
252 */** Lighthouse Hingeless Album 2 Volume Set with a Range from 1909 KEVII to 1994 with some specialised KEVII, KGV Mint with some printing & perfs, 1928 Admirals, 1931 Red & Blue Boys, 1931/34 Airs, 1935 Pictorials onwards. Some Officials. Mainly clean lot (100’s) 1500

253 C Military Folders from mainly 1940’s with interesting Censored Mail to NZ from the Pacifics & Middle East incl 19th Wellington Bn Xmas Card, Censored Cover from Malta, Various J Force Covers plus odd Modern Campaigns. Also a few pages of on piece marks No (88 Covers) 100


255 U NEW ZEALAND 1855/2004 Collection of Used in 4-Volume Davo Hingeless Album, mixed condition poor to fine. Includes 24x FFQ various printings as per Davo Album, noted 1d brown NZ Wmk FU SG 140 Cat $25,000 which we assume is a forgery. Also 1898 5/- Mt Cook London printing VFU (CP E21a Cat $1500) among roughies for the rest of the set. ACS Cat $4250 for FFQ simplified and $5800 for rest ignoring fiscals so toal Cat $10,000 simplified (hundreds) 2000

256 ** NZ Davo Hingeless Printed Albums Volumes 3,4,5,6 with Unhinged Sets & Miniature Sheets 1986/2012 Not complete but a good range (100’s) 500

257 ** NZ Lighthouse 3x Hingeless Albums 1978/2011 with Mostly Complete Sets & Miniature Sheets Unhinged (100’s) 500

258 C POSTAL HISTORY 15x Full Face Queen Covers (7x Imperf & x Perforated Covers) incl 1864 2d Imperf on Mourning Cover to Mauku, 1862 Cover with Imperf 6d Black Brown SG 41 to Melbourne, 1864 10d Rate Cover via Marseilles to England, 1866 2x 1d Red Perforated Pair from Tokomairiro to Port Chalmers, 1870 Perforated 2d Blue on Mourning Cover from Motueka to Nelson. Also 23x First Sideface Covers mainly with 1d Lilac Pair or 2d Rose values. Noted Hallensteins Dunedin Correspondence. A few higher rate covers. Also 2x Victoria Covers to NZ. Mixed Condition (41) 1000

259 U POSTAL HISTORY 2nd Sideface Range of Bulls Eye Obliterator cancels Ex Dr Ken McNaught Page of part or unidentifiable cancels on 1d & 2nd Sidefaces. (31 items) 250

260 U POSTAL HISTORY Greymouth Postal District Collection mounted on Album Pages incl Jackson’s Bay A coin, Jacob’s River, Kaniere, Koiterangi, Kokiri, Kotuku, etc On stamp, piece and cover. A good lot to expand (Several 100) 450

261 U POSTMARKS Collection on Stamp/Piece Mostly QV to KGV Period incl Cullensville, Raumai etc. Also a few Covers incl Ravenstorpe Military Camp plus odd Union Bank Covers. (100’s) 300

262 ** Stockbook Decimals 1967/1996 Duplicated Range Sets & singles (Face Value = $1350) plus On Card & on Hanger Sheets 1938/1980’s noted 1953 QE Definitives, 1954 QE Officials with range of Decimals some in Blocks of 4 (Face Value = $300) mostly unhinged (100’s) 1250

263 U WAGE TAX BOOK 1942 to 1956 Complete Book with Social Security stamps dated 1940-53 incl multiple examples of the 1943 on 1940 Overprints 18x 3d, 2x 4d, 17x 9d, 8x 2/6. Kiwi Cat $1200+ (1 book) 200

264 */U Wage Tax Collection on 16 Hagner Pages incl 1931 £4 Grey. Also on piece 8x 1/- 1944/1940 Overprints etc (Several 100) 300

NEWFOUNDLAND

265 U 1857/1928 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages with Early Imperfs mostly Reprints but noted 1857/64 5d Brown-Purple SG 5, 1860 6d Orange-Vermilion SG 14, 1862/64 1d Chocolate-Brown SG 16, 1865/70 Definitive Range to 24c, 1910 Part Set to 10c, 1911 Coronation Part Set to 15c, 1920 Surcharges, 1928 Part Set to 30c. Condition varies with the odd heavier cancels. SG Cat £5000+ (130) 2000

266 */U 1860/1930’s Collection in Folder with Clear Coin Pocket Pages with Useful Range of Sets & singles plus odd Nova Scotia & Prince Edward Island. Condition varies. Useful range. High Catalogue Value (100’s) 350

NORFOLK ISLAND

267 */** 1947/1980’s Range in Folder with coin pocket pages with Sets & singles plus odd First Day Covers (100’s) 100

268 */U 1947/1990’s Stockbook Mostly Used with Sets & singles. Clean lot (100’s) 150

NORTH BORNEO

269 */U 1886/1948 Collection on Album Pages. Some CTO stamps from earlies incl 1909/23 Definitives to 24c Used, 1918 Red Cross Set to $2 Mint, 1922 Malaya Exhibition Set to 50c (odd fault) Mint, 1945 BMA Definitives Set Used, 1947 British Protectorate Set Used, 1948 Silver Wedding Used. Condition varies. High Catalogue Value (217) 500
NYASALAND
270 U 1891 BCA Overprints Set to 2/-, 1892/93 4/- on 5/- SG 19, 1896 5/- SG 39 Good Used & 10/- Fiscally Used, 1897/00 Set SG 43/50a Used & £1 Fiscally Used, 1898 Internal Postage Imperf & Perf, 1913/21 KGV values to £1 plus £10 Fiscally Used. Condition varies. Good to Very Good Used. SG Cat £2568 (76)

QUEENSLAND
271 U 1860/1910 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages with a good range of Perforated issues with different perfs and printings incl 1880 QV 20/- Rose. Mostly Very Good to Fine used. SG Cat £1750 (112)

RHODESIA
272 U 1892/1922 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1892/93 Arms Set to £1 (No2/6), £5 Sage Green SG 12 & £10 Brown SG 13, 1892 8d on 1/- SG 17 (short perf at top), 1896 British South Africa Company Set SG 58/64, 1905 Victoria Falls Set SG 94/99, 1909/12 Rhodesia Overprints to 7/6 plus £1, 1910/13 Double Heads Set to 2/- plus 5/-, also £1 Fiscally Used, 1913/19 Admirals values to 5/-, higher values fiscally used. Mostly Good Condition. Interesting Range. SG Cat £5200 (134)

SARAWAK
273 */U 1871/1963 Collection on album Pages incl 1888/97 values to 25c Used, 1889 1c/3c SG 22 Pair Used, 1918 Definitives Part Set to 41 Used, 1922/23 Definitives Set Used, 1928/29 Definitives to 50c Used, 1934/41 Definitives Part Set to $10 incl $2, $3, $5 Mint, 1945 BMA values to $4 Mint, 1948 Silver Wedding Pair Used, 1950 KGVI Definitives Set Used etc. Mostly good condition Cat £2483 (206)

SEYCHELLES
274 U 1890/1928 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1890/92 Set to 48c SG 1/7, 1902 30c/1r & 45c/1r SG 43/44, 1903 Surcharge Set, 1906 KEVII 1r & 2.25r SG 69/70, 1912/16 KGV 45c SG 78, 1917/22 KGV to 75c (No 18c) plus 2.25r. Mostly Good Condition. SG Cat £1560 (62)

SIERRA LEONE
275 */U 1859/1927 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages Mostly Used incl 1859 6d x 3 shades, 1884/91 QV Set SG 27/34, 1896/97 QV Set to 2/- (4d & 1/- Mint), Range KEVII & KGV. Mostly Good Condition. Cat £600 (77)

SINGAPORE

SOUTH AFRICA
277 U (Griqualand West) 1877/1879 Range on SG Imperial Album Pages with a good range of values and overprints. Mostly Good Condition. SG Cat £1320 (44)

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
278 U 1855/1913 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1855 6d Deep Blue, Range QV Imperf & Roulettes, QV 15/- Long Type, 1902/13 Range of Long Types with different perfs, some Officials. Mostly Very Good to Fine Used. SG Cat £2100 (150)

SOUTHERN NIGERIA
279 U 1903/12 KEVII Range on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1903/04 5/-, 10/-, £1 SG 18/20, 1904/09 KEVII Set to 5/-, 1912 2/6 & 5/- SG 53/54. Mostly Good Condition. SG Cat £1640 (30)

ST HELENA
280 U 1856/1927 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1856 Imperf 6d Blue SG 1, 6d Perf SG 2, 1863 1d Lake SG 3/4 with pen cancels, 1922/27 KGV 2/6, 5/- & 7/6 SG 109/11. Good to Fine Used. SG Cat £1900 (37)

ST VINCENT
281 */U 1861/1927 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1861 6d Deep yellow Green SG 2, 1869 4d Yellow & 1/- Indigo & Brown SG 12/14, 1885/93 6d Violet SG 52 Mint. Mainly Good Condition. SG Cat £2950 (80)

SWITZERLAND
282 U 1920s-1960s Stockbook of bulk FU incl pro Juventute sets, sometimes heavy duplication, SG Cat £2500 (hundreds)
283 C Lindner Album with Mint Range Printed envelopes mounted on album pages. Clean lot (60)  

TANGANYIKA  

284 U 1917/31 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1917/21 GEA Overprints to 5r SG 45/59, 1921 12c,15c,50c GEA SG 63/65, 1922 Giraffe Set to 2r SG 74/84, KGV 1927/31 Part Set to 10/-, Mostly Good Used. SG Cat £1060 (48)  

TASMANIA  

285 U 1853/1911 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1853 1d Pale Blue Good Used, 4d Orange 3x Used (1x faults), 1855 4d Blue, 1856/57 1d Pale Brick-Red & 2d Dull Emerald Green, Range of Imperfs & Perfotated, Some Pictorials & Postal Fiscals. Mostly Very Good to Fine Used. Odd Fiscals not catalogued. SG Cat £6827 (93)  

THAILAND  

286 */U 1883/1970’s Collection on Hagner pages Mostly Used range incl 1912 High Values 3b & 5b Mint, 10b & 20b Used, 1918 Red Cross incl 2b,3b,5b Used, 1920 Scouts Fund Set Mint, 1926 Coronation Set used ect. Condition varies. Many good sets and singles (Several 100)  

287 */U Large Collection in 2x Stockbooks & 1x Folder with Earlies to Modern Mint & Used. Some duplication (100’s)  

TOKELAU ISLAND  

288 **/C 1999/2011 Complete Range Unhinged of 137 Stamps, Strips and Miniature Sheets (Face Value $310) plus 121 earlier stamps. Mostly Unhinged. Total Face Value $418 plus 45 First Day Covers (258)  

TONGA  

289 U 1886/1923 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1891 Overprints SG 5/8, 1892 Set to 8d, 1893/95 Surcharges, 1897 Definitives Set complete, 1920 Queen Salote, 1923/23 Surcharges plus odd Officials. Very Good to Fine Used. SG Cat £2000 (65)  

TRINIDAD  

290 U Trinidad, Tobago, Trinidad & Tobago Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl Trinidad 1859 Imperf 4d Grey-Lilac SG 25, 1/- Purple-Slate SG 44, 1896/06 QV Set to 10/- SG 114/23, 1901/06 5/- SG 131, Tobago 1879 QV 1d Rose & 3d Blue SG 1/2, 1882/84 QV 6d Stone SG 19 Good Used. Mostly Good Condition. SG Cat £3200 (105)  

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA  

291 */U 1845/1960’s Album Mostly Used incl 1845 5c Washington Mint No Gum with close margins, Range of earlies in mixed condition incl 1857/61 to 30c, 1893 Columbus Set to 50c, 1894 Set to $1, 1898 Trans-Mississippi Set to 50c etc. Some useful High Values (100’s)  

292 */U 1851/1970 Collection Mint & Used in worn Harris album incl airs,Dues,Expres Delivery, various Revenues, envelope cutouts,Canal Zone,Cuba,US Philippines. (about 1500 stamps)  

293 U 1851/1970’s Printed Album Range of Definitives & Commemoratives, Airs plus Back of the Book Range. Useful lot (100’s)  

294 **/U 1851/2000 2x Minuteman Printed Albums with a good Range Sets & singles. Some earlies but in mixed condition used. A great lot to expand. Noted Airmails, Postage Dues and odd Duck stamps (100’s)  


VATICAN CITY  


297 **/U 1929/2003 Mint & Used Range on Album Pages in 2x Springback Albums incl 1929 Set Used, 1933 Holy Year Set Used, 1933 Set Mint, 1936 Catholic Press Set Used, 1938 Archaeological Congress Used, 1949 Set Mint, 1949 UPU Used, 1951 Council Used, 1952 Centenary First Papal States Stamp Min Sheet Used etc. Mostly good condition. High Catalogue Value (100’s)  

VICTORIA  

298 U 1850/1911 Collection on SG Imperial album Pages incl 1850/53 Half Lengths with a Range of Prints & Shades, 1852/54 2d Brown Queen on Throne Range, Good Range of Imperfs & Perforated, 1901 £1 Rose, 1897 2 1/2d Charity. Odd Postage Dues. SG Cat £2780 (211)
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

299  U  1854/1913 Collection on SG Imperial Album Pages incl 1854 1d Black, 4d Blue (cut to shape), Range Swans Imperfs & Perfs, different printings. Noted odd forgery. Mostly Very Good to Fine Used. Sg Cat £1432 (74) 500

WORLD

300  U  BRITISH COMMONWEALTH - British West Indies Range of Countries on SG Imperial Album Pages - Antigua Cat £689, Bahamas £973, Grenada £835, Jamaica £634, Leeward islands £484, Montserrat £832, Nevis £764, St Christopher £145, St Kitts-Nevis £175, St Lucia £925, Turks & Caicos £161. Good Range QV to KGV. Mostly good condition. SG Cat £6472 (462) 2500

301  */U  British Commonwealth 5x Albums Mint & Used Range from QV to QE with mostly KGVI/QE Period. Noted 2x KGVI Printed SG Albums. Useful Range (100's) 350

302  */U  BRITISH COMMONWEALTH Collection on Printed Album Pages - Aden 1953/57 Part Set to 20/- Mint (32), Antigua 1953/70 Mint (80), Ascension 1963/71 Mint incl 1963 Birds Set (79), British Honduras 1953/70 Mint (121), British Indian Ocean Territory 1968/70 incl 1968 Overprints & 1968/70 Definitive Sets Mint (33), Brunei 1952/1969 incl 1952 Definitives Set Mint (47), Pitcairn island 1940/67 incl 1940/51 Definitives Set used etc (72) Clean lot (464) 300

303  *  BRITISH COMMONWEALTH KGVI Period Collection of many Definitive Sets and singles. Cat £6000+ (100's) 2500

304  *  BRITISH COMMONWEALTH KGVI/QE Period Comprehensive Range of Definitive Sets from a large range of countries. Cat £7000+ (100's) 3750

305  *  BRITISH COMMONWEALTH QE Period Large Range of Definitive Sets. Cat £5000+ (100's) 2500

306  *  BRITISH COMMONWEALTH QE Period Large Range of Sets from many countries. Cat £2600+ (100's) 950

307  */U  BRITISH COMMONWEALTH QV to KGVI Collection Mint & Used in Folder of Coin Album clear pages incl Malta,Natal,Ceylon,Cape of Good Hope Triangles with 2x 1d Mint, 19 Used incl 1d+2d Pairs, 4d Woodblock. Condition varies but a nice lot, 4d Triangle on Cover,Barbados, Trinidad & Tobago. Also 2x Stockbooks & 1x Folder with a Miscellaneous Range, High Catalogue Value Well worth Inspection (100's) 1500

308  U  BRITISH COMMONWEALTH Range of Countries on SG Imperial Album Pages - Batum Cat £30, Heligoland £137, Ionian Island £203, Ireland £720, Brunei £163, Hejaz,Iraq £169, Palestine £319, Br. Somailland £17, Egypt £238, Sudan £31, Nauru £255, New Guinea £156. Good range and condition. SG Cat £2400+ (388) 1000

309  */U  BRITISH COMMONWEALTH SG KGVI Printed Album Mint & Used Range with sets and singles. A good lot to expand (100's) 200

310  */**/U  CHRISTMAS Thematic Range of Sets & Min Sheet Mint & Used from Ex Retired Dealer's Folders (2). All priced to sell at $2200+ (100's) 400

311  */**/U  Elephant Thematic Collection in 2x Albums & 1x Folders with sets and singles Mint & Used incl Gambia 1938 KGVI Set & Northern Rhodesia KGVI Values to 20/- . A great lot to expand (100's) 400

312  U  PERFINS Stockbook Great Britain QV to QE Range (460) plus World x 230 incl Australia, Ceylon, Canada, Straits Settlement etc (690) 300

313  C  POSTAL HISTORY Small Range of Airmail & Antarctic Covers incl Germany 1931 Polar Zeppelin Flight Cover with 2m Polar Zeppelin on Picture Postcard, USA 50c Small Zeppelin on Graf Zeppelin Century of Progress Flight Cover, 1928 First Zeppelin Flight Postcard USA to Germany, USA 1934 Byrd Antarctic Expedition Cover, etc (21) 500

314  */**  Silver Wedding 1948 2x Sets on Hagner Pages - Antigua Mint, Bahamas Mint, Bahrain Mint, British Solomon Islands Unhinged, Cayman Island Mint 10/- gum tone, Fiji Mint, Gibraltar Mint, Sierre Leone Unhinged SG Cat £217 (16) 150

315  */**  Stockbook Modern Range Sets & singles incl Australia, PNG, Ireland, Samoa, Faroe island, USA. Some thematic sets. (Several 100) 100

316  U  WORLD Collection in Old Simplex Album mostly early to perhaps 1930's (1500 stamps) 100

317  */U  WORLD Large Challenge Printed Album Countries A-J Mint & Used with Earlies to 1930's. Strong in British Commonwealth. Also China 1878 3ca Red & 5ca Orange-yellow Large Dragons Used, 1897 Red Revenues 1c on 3c, 2c on 3c (with one line and two line surcharges) Used etc. Good Range. Hours of Fun (1,000's) 2500

318  */U  WORLD Large Challenge Printed Album Countries I-Z with a good range Earlies to 1930's. Useful British Commonwealth. Hours of Fun (1,000's) 1500
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**ASCENSION**

341 U 1922 KGV Overprints Set SG 1/9 Fine Used Cat £475 (9) PHOTO-PLATE 1

**AUSTRALIA**

342 U 1914 10/- Roo First Watermark SG 14 tied on small piece by ‘Australia/Melbourne VIC/Aerial Mail’ cancel. Good strike on a high value Roo. Only a few known on such a high value stamp (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1

343 C 1941 (30JA) Censored Airmail Commercial Cover to USA with violet ‘California Clipper’ cachet. Has 1d, 4d, 6d, 2/- Roo & 5/- Robes Definitives tied by GPO Sydney/NSW cds. Has endorsed Via New Zealand. White Censor tape and cachet. Small size envelope. (1) PHOTO-PLATE 16

344 C 1944 POW Red Cross Printed Cover for Japanese POW Camps. Addressed to Mr T Parkinson, Bungalow E4, British Internment Camp, Stanley, Hong Kong. Double Censoring. Fine item (1) PHOTO-PLATE 7

345 * 1969 16th Congress of the UPU Printed Booklet in Blue Folder with 1966 Decimal Set to $4 plus 1968 Famous Australians Set all mounted on pages. Very Scarce Presentation Booklet (1)

346 ** BCOF 1946 Overprints Set SG J1/J7 in Blocks of 6 Unhinged except for the 1/- value in a block of 5 and 1x damaged single. Cat £1140 (42) PHOTO-PLATE 7

347 C BCOF 1946 Set Complete SG J1/7 tied by AFPO No 30/RAAF JAPAN cancels on Cover unaddressed. SG Cat £275 for the set alone (1) PHOTO-PLATE 15

348 ** Booklet 1927 2/- Canberra SG SB22 Complete with one pane Mint and other pane postmarked with Canberra 9/3/27 first day cancels. The cover has light staining (1)

349 * Postage Dues 1902 Set 1d to 8d SG D1/7, the 4d Inverted Watermark. Good Mint (8)

350 * Postage Dues 1902/04 All Compound Per 11 1/2 x 11, 12 x 11 - 1d, 2d, 5d, 6d, 8d, 10d, 1/- & 2/- SG D22/24 & D27/32 plus 3d & 4d P11 SG D37/38 All Good Mint Cat £875 (11)

**AUSTRIA**

351 U 1910 2k Francis Joseph I 80th Birthday SG 237/Mi 175 Fine Used Cat £325 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1

**BARBADOS**

352 C 1934 (2NO) KGV 1/2d Newspaper Wrapper to Christchurch, Barbados with ‘T’ Postage Due cachet. Has 1d bisected added with ‘1/2d’ written in red ink on the stamp and tied by Christchurch cds. Fine & Scarce. SG Cat £2250 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 15

**BAVARIA**

353 C 1903 (4JA) Large Registered Blue Cover to Sydney, Australia with Definitive values 2pf to 2m all tied by Lichtenfent cancels. Backstamped Edgecliff/NSW FE 11 1903 cancel with various red seals. The cover has been roughly opened. Interesting large franking and a good destination cover (1)

**BERMUDA**

354 * 1883/1904 QV Set SG 21/29b Simplified Set of 8, also 1880 1/2d & 4d SG 19/20, 6d & 1/- SG 10a & 11. Good Mint Cat £240 (12)

355 * 1918/22 KGV 2/-, 2/6 & 5/- SG 51b, 52, 53 Good Mint Cat £140 (3)

**BRAZIL**

356 C 1930 (24MY) Postcard with 200rs Air & 5,000rs Zeppelin Overprint Posted at Rio De Janeiro to USA with Graf Zeppelin green cachet. Fine (1)

357 C 1933 (18OC) Graf Zeppelin Cover with various stamps tied Posted at Rio de Janeiro to Chicago with America/ Europa/Brasil Condor blue cachet. Fine item (1)

**BRITISH ANTARCTIC TERRITORY**

358 ** 1963 £1 Antarctic Map SG 15 in an Imprint Block of 4 unh Cat £192 (4) PHOTO-PLATE 7

**BRITISH COLUMBIA**

359 U 1861/71 QV 2c Brown, 5c Pale Red (both Very Good to Fine Used) and 25c Yellow with a heavy cancel SG 28, 29, 31. Cat £460 (3)

360 * 1868/71 2c Brown SG 28 Good Mint Cat £170 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1

- 28 -
**BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS**

361 * 1914/23 KGV Definitives Set SG 22s/38s Overprinted ‘Specimen’ plus an extra 5/- shade. Odd value Mint No Gum. Cat £425+ (15) £250

362 C 1957 (19NO) Lettercard with QE 9d Definitive tied by ‘BARAKOMA AIRFIELD’ Straight Line Handstamp. Also ‘M.V. BLUE LAGOON/New Georgia’ violet ship cachet Fine (1) PHOTO-PLATE 16 £100

**CANADA**

363 U 1852/57 Imperf 3d Beaver SG 5 Good to Very Good Used with 4 Close to Good Margins. Close at left and right. Cat £225 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1 £150

**CAPE OF GOOD HOPE**

364 * 1863/64 1d Deep Brown-Red SG 18b with 2 Margins Mint with large old hinge on the back. Cat £650 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1 £400

365 U (Mafeking) 1900 1d Pale Blue & Deep Blue Cyclist (Cadet Sergent Major Goodyear) SG 17/18 Very Good Used Cat £700 (2) PHOTO-PLATE 1 PHOTO-PLATE 16 £600

366 U (Mafeking) 1900 Range incl SG 1,3,6,7,8,10,11,13. All Very Good to Fine Used. Scarce. Cat £805 (8) PHOTO-PLATE 1 £600

367 U (VRYBURG) 1899 1/2d Green, 1d Rose & 2 1/2d Blue SG 1,2,4 Very Good to Fine Used. Scarce Cat £605 (3) PHOTO-PLATE 1 PHOTO-PLATE 1 £500

**CHINA**

368 U 1897/12 Album Page Noted 1897 1c/1ca Salmon Red,2c/2ca Yellow-Green, 1897 2c on 3d Deep Red SG 93, 1900/10 Range to $1. Useful lot (21) £150

369 C 1935 (18FE) Airmail Cover Per SS President Coolidge originally addressed to NZ but relabelled to England with 'By Netherland Air Mail' violet cachet. Endorsed 'Imperial Air Mail from Singapore/Per SS Rajputana. Has 3c,20c & $1 Definitives Posted at Shanghai. Interesting Cover (1) PHOTO-PLATE 15 £600

370 * 1950 $2000 Foundation of People’s Republic SG 1434 in a Left-Hand Part Reprint Sheet of 25 Mint No Gum as Issued (25) £50

371 C 1968 (17OC) Cover to New Zealand with 8f Mao Tse-tung, 8f Raid on the White Tiger Regiment, 10f Mao writing Poems at Desk, 8f Chairman Mao with the people of the World, 8f 41st Anniv People’s Liberation Army, 8f Chairman Mao Goes to Anyuan plus 2f Definitive nearly all tied. W1,33,38,39,60,61 and SG 2343,2371,2383,2388,2402,2403. Cultural Revolution Period Cover to NZ. Very Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 15 £300

372 C 1968 (24OC) Airmail Cover to New Zealand with 5x 10f Mao writing Poems at Desk W39/SG 2383 tied plus 2f Definitive. Scarce Cultural Revolution Period Mail to NZ (1) PHOTO-PLATE 6 £250

373 ** (East China) 1949 Chuteh Mao Troops 270f Red Block of 4 with the entire design Offset on the back. Unlisted (4) PHOTO-PLATE 6 £250

**COOK ISLANDS**

374 * 1893/00 1d Makea P12 x 11 1/2 SG 5 Block of 4 showing the comb heads shifted by 1mm Mint No Gum with a little soiling on the back. Good appearance. Nice variety block (4) PHOTO-PLATE 6 £200

375 C 1923 (5DE) Sydney Hopkins Real Photo Postcard (Coastal Scene with Canoe) to NZ with 1/2d Pictorial tied by Rarotonga cds. Slight staining on the back (1) PHOTO-PLATE 16 £50

376 ** 1971 10c/4c Water Lily SG 361 in a Top Left Selvedge Block of 8 all with ‘Double Overprint’ varieties Unhinged. Fine Error Block (8) £1000

377 ** 1979 10c on 1 1/2c Cockle Shell SG 647a Surcharge Inverted variety Unhinged (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1 £200

**FALKLAND ISLANDS**

378 * 1904/12 KEVII 3/- Green SG 49 Good Mint Cat £180 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1 £150

**FIJI**

379 C 1880 (SP29) Inwards Cover from London with QV 6d Grey Plate 16 SG 147 tied to Levuka and redirected to Suva, has various manuscript endorsements, endorsed 2 pence to pay. Backstamped Levuka. Well travelled cover with Postage Due redirection. A bit aged. (1) PHOTO-PLATE 15 £750

380 ** 1968 9d Bamboo Raft Definitive SG 377 Imperf Pair Unhinged. Scarce (2) PHOTO-PLATE 1 £350
381 ** 2006/13 18c on 6c Bird SG F1328a Selvedge Block of 4 with ‘Double Surcharge’ Error Fine Unhinged. PHOTO-PLATE 6 300
382 ** 2006/13 20c on 6c Bird SG F1331a Selvedge Block of 4 with Surcharge Inverted Fine Unhinged. Scarce PHOTO-PLATE 6 300

FRANCE
383 U 1870/71 Imperf 30c Ceres Deep brown SG 176/Mi 42b Very Good Used with 4 Large Margins postmarked with ‘8699’ cancel. Cat £550 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1 250

GERMANY
384 C 1931 (29AU) Printed Graf Zeppelin Postcard to Rio de Janeiro First South American Flight with 2m Zeppelin Posted at Berlin with Red & Green cachets. Has Rio de Janeiro 3 SP 31 cancel. Fine item (1) 100
385 U 1933 Graf Zeppelin Chicago World Exhibition Flight Set Mi 496/498 & SG 510/512 Nice Used all with ‘Ceremun-ga’ light handstamps on the back of each stamp. All genuine. Very Scarce. Michel Cat 1000 Euros/ SG Cat £1300 (3) PHOTO-PLATE 1 900

GREAT BRITAIN
386 U 1840 QV 1d Black SG 2 with 3 Margins tied on piece by Black Maltese Cross cancel and 2d Blue SG 5 with 4 Margins and a Black Maltese Cross. SG Cat £1350 (2) PHOTO-PLATE 1 250
387 C 1841 Entire bearing QV 1d Black (Letters BH) with 2 1/2 Margins tied by Black Maltese Cross cancel to Carlisle and has a light receiving JU 22 1841 cancel (1) PHOTO-PLATE 15 100
388 C 1852/1872 QV 1d Brown 1x Imperf & 11x Perforated Entires in a folder. Noted Commercial Bank of Scotland Mails (12) 100
389 C 1859/1866 4x Early QV Covers - 1859 Entire ex Baltimore to England & redirected from London to Paris with 2d Blue SG 45 & 6d SG 69 added, 1861 Entire to Holland with 4d SG 66 x 2 plus 1d Red-Brown Posted at London, 1861 Cover to USA with 1/- Green SG 72 Posted from London to Philadelphia and 1866 Entire to Palermo with 6d Llalc SG 85 Posted at Liverpool. Nice lot (4) 400
390 U 1864/79 QV 1d Red - 1) Plate Number Set No’s 71-224 (No 77) on Pages plus Plate 86 in a Reconstructed Sheet on Pages (402) 250
391 C 1875 (AU6) Cover endorsed ‘via Southampton to Buenos Aires, South America with 1/- Green SG 150 Plate 10 tied by Pontyrid duplex cancel. Backstamped Buenos Aires 7 SE 1875 cds. Nice destination mail. SG Cat £240 on Cover (1) PHOTO-PLATE 16 150
392 C 1881 (14JY) Registered Cover to Levuka with 6d Grey Plate 17 SG 161 & 2d SG 168 tied by Registered UK cancels, redirected to Suva. No backstamps. Ex Edward Magnus correspondence. The cover has been trimmed on the left with some faults. Scarce (1) 300
393 U 1883/84 QV 10/- Blue SG 183 Very Good Used with ‘105’ Obliterator cancel. Cat £375 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1 400
394 U 1884 QV £1 Brown-Lilac Three Imperial Crowns Watermark SG 185 Good to Very Good Used. Very Scarce Cat £3000 (1) PHOTO-FRONT COVER 1250
395 U 1887/92 QV £1 Green SG 212 Very Good to Fine Used Cat £800 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1 600
396 U 1887/92 QV £1 Green Used with a blue diagonal registration line at top left. Cat £800 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1 500
398 U 1900 (7AP) 5d Jubilee Die 2 SG 207a Block of 8 tied by Lombard St BO/EC cancels x 8 strikes. Rare Multiple. Worth Premium (8) 200
399 U 1902/07 KEVII £1 Dull Blue-Green SG 266 Good to Very Good Used postmarked ‘Guernsey’ cancel. Cat £825 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1 500
400 U 1929 UPU Congress Set SG 434/38 Nice Used - the £1 Black has a scissor cut at left and repatched with a hinge. SG Cat £550 (4) PHOTO-PLATE 1 150
401 C 1936 (17AP) Long Airmail Cover to New Zealand with 5/- & 10/- Pair Seahorses plus KGV 3d & 1/- values tied by fancy ‘London Airmail’ cancels. Backstamped Airmail/Sydney cancel. The cover roughly opened at right and has some creasing and small tear at base. The cover addressed to The General manager, Tramways & Electricity Departments, Wellington City Corporation, Wellington. (1) 100
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>402</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>1944 KGVI 3d Violet POW Printed Postcard to Osaka, Japan. Has double censoring. Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 15</td>
<td>400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403</td>
<td>*/U</td>
<td>Revenue Medicine Hagner Page incl Long Medicine Stamp Duty 3d (2), 6d &amp; 1/- Red/Black issues. Also KGV 1 1/2d &amp; 3d Additional Medicine Duty stamps Nice Lot (7)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404</td>
<td>*/U</td>
<td>1896 Olympic Games Set SG 110/121 Very Good to Fine Used except for 2l &amp; 5l values which are Mint. Very Scarce Cat £1100 (12) PHOTO-PLATE 1</td>
<td>900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>1898 (13OC) Cover with 10c Bird (Arms) of Guatemala tied to USA. Has Meriden/Conn receiving backstamp. Light fold (1)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>1876/77 28c/30c Mauve SG 21 with ‘GKON’ of ‘HONGKONG’ damaged at foot variety Very Good Used with Obliterator ‘B62’ cancel. Cat £1100 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>(Japanese Occupation) 1945 5y on 5s Claret SG J3 Fine Used. Cat £150 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1</td>
<td>125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>1924 2x Mt Everest Expedition 1924 Postcards both with blue ‘Mt Everest Expedition’ cinderellas tied by red cachet. One to Glasgow with Calcutta/British Empire Exhibition 1924 machine cancel. The card has minor ageing. The other card Posted at DARJEELING with overinked cancels to London with hinge remnants on the card. (2) PHOTO-PLATE 16</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>(Sicily) 1859 1/2g Orange SG 1b Nice Used with close to good margins. Cat £1300 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1</td>
<td>400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1921/29 Definitives 1/-,2/-,3/-,5/- &amp; 10/- SG 102/06 Good Mint Cat £110 (5)</td>
<td>75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>1952 500y Irises Bridge SG 670 Fine Unhinged Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>British East Africa Company 1895 1/2a on 3a SG 31 Good Mint Centred left. Cat £600 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2</td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>East Africa &amp; Uganda 1903/04 20r Grey &amp; Stone SG 15 Very Good Used. Centred left. Cat £1900. Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2</td>
<td>1250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>East Africa &amp; Uganda 1903/04 3r Grey-Green &amp; Black SG 11 Fine Used Cat £300 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1</td>
<td>250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>East Africa &amp; Uganda 1903/04 4r Grey &amp; Emerald Green SG 12 Very Good to Fine Used. Cat £325 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 1</td>
<td>275</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>416</td>
<td>*/U</td>
<td>1884 3d Sg 7 Used, 1886 1d,1 1/2d,4 1/2d Rose SG 21,22 &amp; 25 Mint (1d value with light staining), 1895 Set to 2/- SG 50/55, 1895 4d &amp; 6d SG 58/59 Mint. SG Cat £915 (12)</td>
<td>450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1922 10c Malaya-Borneo Exhibition SG 253g with ‘Third I in Exhibition Missing’ Good Mint Cat £850 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2</td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>1957 6c Tapping Rubber SG 1w Watermark Inverted Fine Used Cat £750 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2</td>
<td>400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>419</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>1908 (27JA) Registered Small Cover with 2x QV 1d on 2 1/2d Pairs plus 1/4d Red-Brown Pair GPO Registration cancels. Also oval Registered/Malta cds. Backstamped Registered/London, New York Reg, Westfield/Mass cancels. (1) PHOTO-PLATE 16</td>
<td>150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MAURITIUS

420 U 1859 QV 2d Blue SG 39 tied on small piece and tied with 'Paid' cancel. Has 4 close margins. Cat £900 (1)

PHOTO-PLATE 2

421 C 1890 (10AU) Uprated QV 8c Printed envelope with additional 16c QV Brown SG 109 cancelled by 'B53' cancels to Galveston, Texas USA. Has Registered/Mauritius red handstamp. Also Registered/London handstamp. Backstamped New York Reg cancel. (1) PHOTO-PLATE 16

MONTSETRAT

422 C 1931 (JU29) First Flight Cover with KGV 1/2d & 6d Pair from Ontserrat to Castries, St Lucia. Has 'First Airmail/ Montserrat' handstamp in black. Minor ageing. Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 15 PHOTO-PLATE 16

NEWFOUNDLAND

423 * 1919 Caribou Set SG 130/41 with the 15c in the Prussian Blue shade SG 139a Good Mint Cat £300 (12)

NIUE

424 * 1902 1d Universal SG 1 Mint Good appearance with 1 spot and heavily hinged. SG Cat £300 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2

NORFOLK ISLAND

425 C 1953 (2JN) Long Cover with Ball Bay Set of values to 2/- tied by Rare 'Coronation Day' cancels 5x strikes. The cover has a sellotape stain at the base. Very few covers known with this special Coronation Day cancel (1)

426 P 1964 5d View Imperf Proof single in issued colour on Printed Harrison & Sons Ltd Card. Also coloured photo of the same design. Has an endorsement below the proof. Fine and interesting (2) PHOTO-PLATE 14

427 P 1966 Centenary Melanesian Mission 25c St Barnabas' Chapel Imperf Proof in issued colour plus similar design with a 8d Black Photographic Proof both stuck to a Harrison & Sons Ltd Card. Fine Proof Items (5) PHOTO-PLATE 14

428 P 1974 14c Chichester Imperforate Proof single of a preliminary unaccepted design in Bank of Finland Security Printing House folder dated 29/11/73. The value '14c' in hollow italics and in the issued stamp the value is solid and vertical. Rare Norfolk Island Proof (1)

429 ** 1980 50c Douglas DC3 Gutter Pair with a Major Perforation Error Shift downwards Unhinged. Has a light tone (2)

PHOTO-PLATE 2

PAPUA & NEW GUINEA

430 * Postage Due 1960 6d on 7 1/2d SG D1 Mint No Gum. Cat £850 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2

PITCAIRN ISLAND

431 C 1930 (28AU) Cover with KGV 1 1/2d Recess tied by a fair strike 'NZ Postal Agency' cds SG Z2. Backstamped Christchurch 28 AU 30 cds. Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 15

432 P 2000 Joint Satellite issue First Day Cover colour copy of the design with pencil notes re position, signed by stamp artist Dave Gunson, ex artist archives, issued FDC blank signed by the artist (2)

433 P 2000 Pen & Ink composite drawing for the Joint Pitcairn/USA Recovery issue. Great Space them, Unique and signed by stamp artist Dave Gunson (1)

434 P 2000 Satellite issue US joint issue Miniature Sheet - the Original pen & pencil working drawing done in a preliminary design stage, unique piece of stamp design signed by the stamp artist, Dave Gunson. Ex Designer Archives (1)

435 P 2000 Satellite issue US Joint issue Miniature Sheet, original working design pen & pencil sketch, signed by Dave Gunson, working drawing, and different design, Unique Ex Archives (1)

436 P 2000 Satellite Miniature Sheet for Stamp World Expo Black & White sketch & proof signed by stamp artist Dave Gunson. Ex Archives, working files, pencil annotations etc. Unique (1)

437 P Original Artwork copies of Captain Arthur Jones with a black & white drawing and colour artist impression, signed by Dave Gunson stamp artist. Ex Archives (1)

438 P Original Artwork copies of Gerald De Leo issue with a black & white drawing and colour artist impression, signed by Dave Gunson stamp artist. Ex Archives (1)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>439</strong></td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Original Artwork copies of Admiral Sir Fair Fax Moresby with a black &amp; white drawing and a colour artist impression, signed by Dave Gunson artist. Ex Archives (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>440</strong></td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Original Artwork of James Russell McCoy with a black &amp; white drawing plus a colour artist impression signed by Dave Gunson (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>QUEENSLAND</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>441</strong></td>
<td>U</td>
<td>1900 Patriotic Charity Pair SG 263/64 Both Very Good Used. Scarce Cat £395 (2) PHOTO-PLATE 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>442</strong></td>
<td>C</td>
<td>1909 (AP27) Cover with QV 2d Posted at Toowoomba to Pittsworth. Has 'Chamberlain's Cough Remedy/Chas Lindenburg Storekeeper Pittsworth’ Black &amp; White Cinderella intied. Has Pittsworth backstamp. The cover has bbeen roughly opened with light ageing (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RHODESIA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>443</strong></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1898/08 Arms Definitives 1/2d, 2 1/2d, 6d &amp; 1/- values Overprinted with diagonal ‘Specimen’ overprint Mint. Minor perf staining on 2 values (4) PHOTO-PLATE 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>444</strong></td>
<td>*/U</td>
<td>1910/13 Double Heads P13 1/2 1/2d Yellow Green, 2 1/2d Ultramarine, 6d Black &amp; Purple SG 182, 184, 185 Mint plus 1d Bright Carmine SG 183 Fine Used. Cat £455 (4) PHOTO-PLATE 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>445</strong></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1913/19 7/6 Admiral P14 Die 3 SG 255p Good Mint Cat £1000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAMOA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>446</strong></td>
<td>P</td>
<td>1935 Pictorials Composite RJ Collins Essay Sheets depicting 9 values with values from 1/2d to 3/- in Black. Fine Item (1) PHOTO-PLATE 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SARAWAK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>447</strong></td>
<td><em>/</em>*</td>
<td>1945 KGVI BMA Overprints Set SG 126/45 All Good Mint with the $2, $3, $4, $5 &amp; $10 values are Unhinged. Cat £550 (20) PHOTO-PLATE 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TASMANIA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>448</strong></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>Revenue 1900 1d Platypus SG F36d with ‘Double Overprint’ Error Good Mint. Cat £325 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>449</strong></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>Revenue 1900 QV £1 Green &amp; Yellow SG F39 Good Mint Cat £275 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>450</strong></td>
<td>U</td>
<td>Revenue 1900 QV £1 Green &amp; Yellow SG F39 postmarked ‘Hobart NO 30 1900’ Very Good Used. Cat £225 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THAILAND</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>451</strong></td>
<td>U</td>
<td>(BANGKOK) 1882/85 Small lot - SG 5, 6, 14, 15, 19, 20, 21 (2) &amp; 22. Very Good to Fine Used. SG Cat £1115 (9) PHOTO-PLATE 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TONGA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>452</strong></td>
<td>C</td>
<td>1910 1d Printed Postcard H&amp;G #2 (The Palace and Chapel, Nukualofa) in black view Unused with ‘Nukualofa’ violet cachet, applied at PO? (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>453</strong></td>
<td>C</td>
<td>1942 (17SP) Stampless On Active Service Cover sent by ‘A Morey’ serving with the Tongan Defence Force to NZ. Has 'Tonga/CHMS/Defence Force' violet backstamp censored with Nukualofa cds. Cover roughly opened at top with a fold. Very Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>454</strong></td>
<td>P</td>
<td>2000 Expo Satellite issue Miniature Sheet, Original pen &amp; pencil sketch of design with comments, signed by the Stamp Artist Dave Gunson, with issue Miniature Sheet also signed. Great theme. Unique (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>455</strong></td>
<td>C</td>
<td>2000 Space Set, original artwork for Stamp Designers archive, two Mockups of First Day Covers in colour both signed, overlays etc plus 2 First Day Covers issued finals both signed. Great Thematic Set Space. Unique artwork (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRISTAN DA CUNHA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>456</strong></td>
<td>C</td>
<td>1920’s Cover with GB 1/2d KEVII tied by Type 3 cancel addressed to London. SG Cat £300 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>UNITED STATES OF AMERICA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>457</strong></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>Newspaper &amp; Periodicals 1865 10c Green P12 SG N76/Scott PR2 Mint No Gum as issued. SG Cat £300/Scott US$300 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>458</strong></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>Newspaper &amp; Periodicals 1865 5c Deep Blue P12 SG N75 Mint No Gum with a tiny thin Cat £750 &amp; 25c Orange red P12 issued Mint No Gum SG N77 Cat £400 (2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**VANCOUVER ISLAND**

459 U 1866 OV Imperf 10c Blue SG 12 Fine Used with 4 Margins, Perforated 10c Blue SG 14 Good Used with trimmed left and top margins. SG Cat £1070 (2) PHOTO-PLATE 1

**VANUATU**

460 P 1980 Christmas Set Imperf on House of Questa Proof Cards. Fine items (3)

**VATICAN CITY**

461 U 1948 500l Blue (Raphael) SG 138 Fine Used Cat £700 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2

462 U 1951 300l 800th Decree of Gratian SG 173 Fine Used Cat £300 (1)

**NEW ZEALAND STAMPS**

**1855-62 IMPERF FULL FACE QUEENS**

463 U 1/- Blue Green No Watermark SG 17/CP A6c(2) Nice Used with no faults. Very Scarce SG Cat £1800/CP Cat $4000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

464 U 1/- Blue-Green No Watermark SG 17/CP A6ca on VM Paper with 4 Close Margins lightly aged with a thin. CP Cat $1250 with faults. Scarce variety (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

465 * 1/- Deep Green Large Star Watermark SG 46/CP A6d(7) Has 4 Close to Good Margins Mint No Gum. A fine example of this scarcer shade. SG Cat £2750/CP Cat $7500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3 PHOTO-PLATE 16

466 U 1/- Deep Green Pelure Paper No Watermark SG 86/CP A6f Very Good Used with 4 Close to Good Margins. SG Ca £1100/CP Cat $2500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

467 U 1/- Deep Green Pelure Paper SG 86/CP A6f(1) Fine 4 Margins Fine Used. Fine item. SG Cat £1100/CP Cat $2500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

468 * 1/- Deep Yellow Green Large Star Watermark SG 45/CP A6d(4) Has 3 Margins Mint No Gum. Has a very minor surface blemish at bottom left. SG Cat £1600/CP Cat $4000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

469 * 1/- Dull Yellow Green Large Star Watermark SG 45/CP A6d(4) Fine 4 Close to Good Margins. Good Colour. SG Cat £2500/CP Cat $4000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

470 U 1/- Green No Watermark on Blue Paper SG 6/CP A6b with No margins Very Good Used postmarked by Perkins Bacon Obliterator ‘11’ with no faults. SG Cat £3750/CP Cat £12,000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

471 U 1/- Green SG 56/CP A6d(z) Very Good to Fine Used showing roulettes on the left hand side. Minor ageing. SG Cat £900/CP Cat $2250 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

472 * 1/- Yellow Green NZ Watermark SG 100/CP A6h(2) with 4 Fine Margins Mint. SG Cat £2250/CP Cat $6000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

473 * 1d Bright Orange-Vermilion SG 33/CP A1e(1) Has 4 Close Margins Mint No Gum. SG Cat £1000/CP Cat $2000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2

474 U 1d Brown, 2d Orange & 6d Blue All Provisional Imperfs All Very Good Used. The 1d Brown has 3 Margins, the other 2 with 4 Margins. The 1d Brown has a Odenweller 2017 Certificate CP A1q(u). Nice lot. Very Scarce. The 1d Brown Catalogued £3000 (3) PHOTO-PLATE 3

475 * 1d Carmine-Vermilion NZ Watermark SG 97/CP A1j with 4 Close to Good Margins. Mint No Gum. SG Cat £950/CP Cat £2500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2

476 U 1d Deep Carmine Red SG 1/CP A1a Watermark Large Star Fine Used with 2 Margins. Has a very minor tear at base. Also indelible ink marking on the back. Otherwise a good example of New Zealand’s First Stamp. SG cat £20,000/CP Cat £40,000 (1) PHOTO-FRONT COVER

477 * 1d Dull Orange No Watermark HM Paper SG 8/CP A1d(1) Fine Bright Colour with 3 Close to Good Margins. Close at top left. SG Cat £4000/CP Cat $8500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2

478 U 1d Dull Orange No Watermark SG 8/CP A1d Pair with 3 Good Margins postmarked by Obliterator ‘15’ (Nelson) cancel. Nice multiple. SG Cat £1600/CP Cat $4000 (2) PHOTO-PLATE 2

479 * 1d Dull Orange No Watermark SG 8/CP A1d(1) Horizontal Paper with 3 Close Margins Mint No Gum. Nice colour. Odenweller 2016 Certificate. SG Cat £4000/CP Cat $8500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2
480 U 1d Dull Orange SG 8/CP A1d Pair tied by smudged Obliterator ‘18’ (Port Chalmers). Has 2/3 Close to good margins. Minor oxidation. Interesting item. SG Cat £1600/CP Cat $4000 (2) PHOTO-PLATE 2

481 U 2d Blue 5x examples Very Good to Fine Used SG 36/39 ideal for research, shades, two have tiny faults. CP Cat $1250 for the cheapest (5)

482 U 2d Blue Imperf Vertical Pair Provisionals Good to Very Good used with 2/3 Margins. Scarce (2) PHOTO-PLATE 2

483 * 2d Blue Large Star Watermark SG 36/CP A2d(3) with 4 Close to Good Margins, nearly touching at bottom left. Mint No Gum. Fine colour. Scarce value. SG Cat £850/CP Cat $2000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2

484 * 2d Blue SG 36/CP A2d(3) Large Star Watermark. Fine 4 Large Margins. Mint No Gum. SG Cat £850/CP Cat $2000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2

485 U 2d Deep Greenish Blue Large Star Watermark SG 2/CP A2a Fine Used with 4 close to good margins postmarked with Obliterator ‘18’ cancel. SG Cat £700/CP Cat $2000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2

486 U 2d Deep Greenish Blue SG 2/CP A2a Fine Used with 4 Good to Large Margins postmarked with Obliterator ‘10’ cancel. Fine Item. SG Cat £700/CP Cat $2000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2

487 U 2d Greenish Blue SG 2 Large Star Watermark tied by Perkins Bacon ‘16’ Obliterator cancel with 4 small even margins on piece Fine Used. Fine Original piece SG Cat £700/CP Cat $2000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 8

488 U 2d Pale Blue SG 9/CP A2c(2) Vertical Strip of 3 with 4 Close to Good Margins, odd ragged postmarked with Oblit ‘10’ cancels. The bottom stamp has a horizontal crease. Scarce Multiple. Has BPA 1960 Certificate SG Cat £540/CP Cat $1050 (3) PHOTO-PLATE 8

489 U 2d Ultramarine Watermark Large Star SG 37/CP A2d(5) Nice Used with 4 Close to Good Margins. Good colour. Very Scarce shade. CP Cat $2000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2

490 U 3d Lilac Accidental Imperf SG 117a/CP A3d(T) Fine 4 Margins postmarked with a nearly complete ‘DUNEDIN MR 20 67’ CP Cat $1250 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2

491 U 6d Black-Brown SG 85/CP A5d Horizontal Pair just touching on the right hand stamp at the bottom right corner. Has Retouch R16/3 flaw. Fine Multiple Used SG Cat £600+/CP Cat $2550 (2) PHOTO-PLATE 2

492 U 6d Chestnut SG 15/CP A5a(12) Fine Used with 3 Good Margins postmarked by light Oblit ‘15’ cancel. SG Cat £500/CP Cat $1500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2


494 * 6d Red Brown Large Star Watermark SG 43/CP A5b(5) Mint with 4 Close to Goods Margins. Fine item. SG Cat £1600/CP Cat $4000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2

495 U 6d Red Brown Roulette 7 SG 55/CP A5b(v) with roulettes on 3 sides. Fine Used. Odenweller 2006 Certificate. SG Cat £475/CP Cat $1500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 2

496 P Proofs 2d Black Hausberg Folder of Part Blocks & Panes mostly identified all the positions of the blocks/panes. Some light ageing (263) 1500

1862-73 FULL FACE QUEEN - CANCELS

497 U 1/- Yellow Green Perforated SG 125 postmarked ‘5/OTAHUHUA’ Maori War Period cancel. Missing letters ‘OT’ (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3 100

498 U 1d Red Perforated postmarked with ‘COBDEN’ Obliterator cancel. RPSNZ Vol 7 notes that this cancel was supplied in Feb 1866. Greymouth District PO Open 1865-1890. Fine & Rate Obliterator (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3 500

499 U 1d Red SG 110 with ‘0’ (Orari) Manuscript cancel plus a light Obliterator cancel (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3 150

500 U 4d Rose SG 119 postmarked with part ‘PORT WAIKATO FEB 5 1866’ early type cds. (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3 375

501 U 4d Rose SG 119 with part ‘(Gw)aves’ /10/66 Manuscript cancel plus a light Obliterator cancel. (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3 250

502 U 6d Brown Imperf Large Star Watermark SG 42 postmarked with Part ‘L1 DE 4 1863’ cancel. The stamp has 3 Margins with a thin on the back (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3 200

503 U 6d Pale Blue Perforated SG 136 with ‘W’ (Waitepeka) cancel plus a light Obliterator cancel. Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3 250

504 U 6d Red Brown Perforated SG 122 with ‘ASH’ (Ashburton) Manuscript cancel plus a light obliterator cancel. Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3 200
1862-73 PERF FULL FACE QUEENS

505 U 1/- Deep Green SG 123/CP A6m(7) Good Used postmarked with an overinked '0' (Otago) Obliterator cancel. Has minor blunt perfs at the bottom. SG Cat £350/CP Cat £1250 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

506 U 1/- Green P12 1/2 - 10x examples with some shades and ideal for stock or research. Good to Fine Used. SG 124/25 CP Cat £3500 (10)

507 U 1/- Olive Green P13 SG 79/CP A6e(3) Fine Used. Nice shade. SG Cat £425/CP Cat £1000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

508 * 1873 1d Brown No Watermark SG 137/CP A1r Fine Mint with gum. Very Scarce SG Cat £1300/CP Cat £4000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

509 U 1d Brown P10x12 1/2 - 5x examples with shades Good to Very Good Used. CP Cat £875 (5)

510 U 1d Brown P10x12 1/2 An Irregular piece with paper on the back with one row of 2 Strips of 5 plus a Pair added at the left hand side of the piece. The stamps have Obliterator ‘1’ in diamond cancels (Auckland) plus a 2 line diagonal manuscript cancel. Fine Multiple Piece. SG Cat £660/CP Cat £1500+ (12)

511 U 1d Brown P10xP10xP10xP12 1/2 CP A1p(y) Nice Used with one short perf on the right. CP Cat £550 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

512 U 1d Brown SG 128a/CP A1p(z) P12 1/2 with one side reperfed P10 Very Good Used. Scarce SG Cat £200/CP Cat £500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

513 * 1d Carmine Vermilion P13 SG 69/CP A1f(2) Mint with a portion of the right hand stamp. Minor blemish otherwise fine and scarce. SG Cat £3250/CP Cat £6500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

514 * 1d Red (Carmine Vermilion) SG 110 Mint No Gum. SG Cat £225/CP Cat £550 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

515 * 1d Reddish Brown P10x12 1/2 SG 128/CP A1p(1) Mint No Gum. Centred to top otherwise good condition. SG Cat £375/CP Cat £850 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

516 * 1d Vermilion P13 SG 68/CP A1f(3) Mint centred to top. Has Odenweller 2015 Certificate. SG Cat £3250/CP Cat £6500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

517 U 2d Blue P12 1/2 - 10x examples with some shades and varieties. Mostly Good to Very Good Used. CP Cat £750 as the cheapest variety. Condition mixed SG 113/115 (10)

518 U 2d Orange - Another 10x examples Good to Fine Used in good condition, some shades, unsorted. CP Cat £800 for the cheapest. (10)

519 U 2d Orange No Watermark SG 138/CP A2t(y) with part T H SAUNDERS watermark with the letters of a full ‘S’ and part ‘R’. Good condition. Very Scarce. CP Cat £2500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

520 U 2d Orange NZ Watermark SG 141/CP A2v Good Used. SG Cat £350/CP Cat £1000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

521 U 2d Orange Vermilion CP A2t(y) with T H Saunders part watermark showing clear ‘UN’ letters. Fine and Scarce example with the clear watermark. CP Cat £2500 (1)

522 U 2d Orange x 10 examples SG 133/134 Mostly Very Good Used Unsorted with some shades. CP Cat £800 for the cheapest (10)

523 * 2d Pale Blue P13 SG 72a/CP A2e(4) Nice Mint example centred to bottom with good colour. Mint No Gum. SG Cat £800/CP Cat £4000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

524 U 2d Vermilion SG 142a with ‘I’ of ‘INVICTA’ Watermark. Also with R17/10 retouch. Fine Used CP Cat £2000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

525 U 3d Lilac P12 1/2 - 9x examples Good to Very Good Used with shades, ideal for research, generally sound. Also 3d Mauve Fine Used. CP Cat £1000 for the cheapest (10)

526 U 4d Bright Orange Yellow SG 139/CP A4c Good Used with heavyish barred ‘C’ Obliterator cancel. SG Cat £850/CP Cat £2500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

527 * 4d Bright Orange-Yellow SG 139/CP A4c Mint with gum SG Cat £225/CP Cat £600 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

528 * 4d Bright Orange-Yellow SG 139a/CP A4c(z) showing a Portion of TH SAUNDERS letters (Part ‘SA’) Good Mint. CP Cat £450/CP Cat £1000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

529 * 4d Orange Yellow SG 139 Mint with light gum ageing (1)

530 U 4d Yellow SG 120 with Imperf on 3 sides (Top & Bottom plus right hand side) postmarked by 2 strikes ‘Christchurch’ part cancels. The margins are good to large. Rare unlisted variety (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

531 U 6d Black Brown P13 Pelure Paper SG 93/CP A5d(y) Nice Used SG Cat £400/CP Cat £1000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

- 44 -
6d Blue Accidental Imperf single with good margins. There is a small proportion of the left hand stamp at top left. The stamp cancelled with a "WAITAPU 6 March 7" (NN) Manuscript cancel with a light obliterator cancel over the top. Fine Item (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

6d Blue P12 1/2 - 10x examples Mostly Very Good Used with some shades, ideal for research. Mixed condition. CP Cat $2000 for the cheapest shade (10)

6d Pale Blue SG 136 Fine Used with corner presentation cancel. (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

6d Pale Blue SG 136 Mint with ‘Specimen’ diagonal 15x2mm violet handstamp (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

6d Red Brown P12 1/2 SG 122/122a - 10c examples ideal for research, mixed condition CP Cat $900 (10)

6d Red Brown SG 77 P13 x Imperf single with Imperf Margins at left and right. The right hand margin showing a portion of the next stamp. Ex Hackmey & Kruger. Has Odenweller Certificate (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

Forgeries 2d Blue & 1/- Green (repaired top left corner) both crude designs Used (2) PHOTO-PLATE 3

Perforated Set (No 1d Red & 4d Rose) but includes a 3d Mauve Mostly Very Good to Fine Used. SG Cat $1800 (10)

1874 FIRST SIDEFACES

1/2d Newspaper CP B3a z+y Horizontal Strip of 6 with 5 stamps with Letters Watermark ‘EALAND’ and one without watermark. Nice Strip lightly hinged and oneperf tone (6)

1d Lilac & 2d Rose Large Star Watermark SG 178/79 - CP C1d & C2c Fine Used CP Cat $1100 (2) PHOTO-PLATE 3

1d to 5/- Set Complete Fine Mint - the 1/2d Lilac Unhinged. ACS Cat $4125 (8) PHOTO-PLATE 3

2/- Rose SG 185/CP C7a Fine Used with part Napier 1881 cds. Centred right. ACS Cat $750 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

1882 SECOND SIDEFACES

1/- Deep Red-Brown P12x11 1/2 SG 213/CP D10d Good Mint CP Cat $550 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

2 1/2d Blue P10x11 CP D4h(z) with Vertical Double Perforations variety Mint mostly No Gum. Nice variety. CP Cat $450 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

2d Lilac Die 3 P12 1/2 SG 215/CP D3d Fine Used dated FE 12 91. Fine & Very Scarce. SG Cat $650/CP Cat $1100 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 3

3d Yellow & 1/- Red-Brown Both P12x11 1/2 with ‘Specimen’ Violet Diagonal 15x2mm Overprint both with gum, the 1/- with slight paper adhesion. Also minor toning, Good appearance (2) PHOTO-PLATE 3

5d Grey P11 SG 242/CP D7f Fine Unhinged ACS Cat $350 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

5d Grey P12x11 1/2 SG 200/CP D7a Vertical Strip of 3, the top stamp Mint, the bottom 2 stamps unhinged. Has a minor gum bend. CP Cat $1150 (3) PHOTO-PLATE 8

OPSO Overprints on 1/2d,1d,2d,5d,6d (Mint No Gum) plus 1/2d Newspaper Mint with light perf staining. Interesting range (6) PHOTO-PLATE 4

1893 ADVERTISEMENT STAMPS

1/- Chestnut 2nd Setting in brown 4x different examples and 3rd Setting in Mauve 4x examples. CP Cat $1480 (8)

1/- Red brown CP DA10e(1) ‘Try Beecham’s Tooth Past’ Sepia Advert. The stamp fiscally used (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

1d Rose 1st Setting Red/Red-Brown CP DA2j on 2 Album Pages - 27x examples with 3x Pairs CP Cat $540+ (27)

1d Rose 2nd Setting in Green CP DA2j(5) 6x Good examples incl a pair plus 5x with faults. CP Cat $420 for the good examples (11)

1d Rose 2nd/3rd Setting CP DA2j(3) 108x examples laid out on reconstruction pages. CP Cat $1300 (108)

1d Rose 3rd Setting in Red to Red-Brown on Album Pages 52x examples in reconstruction. CP Cat $624 (52)
558 U 1d Rose Blue Advert CP DA2j(6) 4x good examples, 2 with faults CP Cat $480 for the good examples. All different (6) 250
559 U 1d Rose Mauve Advert CP DA2j(4) Reconstruction Pages with 100x good examples all laid out incl the odd pair. CP Cat $1200 (100) 500
560 U 2 1/2d Blue CP DA4e 2nd/3rd Setting in Purple-Red on Reconstruction Pages 190x good examples. CP Cat $2280 (190) 750
561 * 2 1/2d P10 2nd/3rd Setting in Mauve CP DA4e(4) with ‘S Myers’ Advert Mint. CP Cat $520 for unhinged (1) 150
562 U 2 1/2d P12x11 1/2 CP DA4c with Sunlight Soap Advert. CP $500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4 250
563 U 2d Lilac 2nd Setting in Brown on Reconstructed Album Pages with 35 good examples CP Cat $525 (35) 200
564 U 2d Lilac 2nd Setting in Green CP DA3g(6) 6x good examples and 3 with faults. All different. CP Cat $240 for good examples (9) 100
565 U 2d Lilac 2nd/3rd Setting in Red Brown Reconstructed Pages with 100 good examples all different. CP $1200 (100) 500
566 U 3d Yellow 2nd Setting in Brown 3x different CP Cat $195 (3) 100
567 U 3d Yellow 3rd Setting in Mauve CP DAS5(4) 4x examples CP $260 (4) 125
568 * 4d P10 CP DA6e(1) 2nd Setting in Brown ‘Beecham Pills Great Colonial demand’ Advert Good Mint CP Cat $500 for unhinged (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4 200
569 U 5d Grey CP DA7d(z) Mixed Perf 10 and 12 1/2 with ‘For Hosiery & Gloves/W Strange & Co ChCh’ advert Fine Used. RPSNZ 2017 Certificate. CP Cat $1000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4 500
570 U 5d Olive 3rd Setting in Mauve CP DA7d(1) 20x good examples mostly all different. CP Cat $2400 (20) 800
571 U 6d Brown 2nd/3rd Setting in Brown or Red/Mauve 55x good examples with 1x Poneke advert slightly doubled CP Cat $2750 (55) 900
572 U 8d Blue 3rd Setting In purple 20x good examples mostly different. CP Cat $3300 (20) 1000
573 */** 8d Blue CP DA9c Block of 4 (2x Unhinged) with Lochhead’s Wertheim Sewing Machines/Sunlight Soap/Ladies use Sunlight Soap For Washing The Hair/Flag Brand Sauce Adverts. One stamp has black mark on the top right stamp. The rest fine. CP Cat $1350 (4) PHOTO-PLATE 6 500

1898 PICTORIAL OFFICIALS
574 ** 1/- Kea/Kaka SG 065 Top Selvedge Block of 6 Unhinged. Has light gum creasing on the back otherwise a fine multiple. ACS Cat $4800 (6) PHOTO-PLATE 8 1250
575 U 5/- Mt Cook SG 067 with Top Selvedge tied on piece by Wellington ? SE 11 cds. ACS Cat $500 for the stamp alone (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4 250
576 * OPPO Overprints on 1/2d Mt Cook, 3d Huias P11, 4d Terraces, 5d Otra P11 (Mint No Gum) & 8d Canoe P11 All Mint. The 1/2d part gum with minor perf staining. Interesting lot (5) PHOTO-PLATE 4 900

1898 PICTORIALS
577 ** 2 1/2d Wakatipu P11 No Watrmark SG 260/CP E8b(3) Block of 8 Fine Unhinged. CP Cat $1400 (8) 500
578 * 2 1/2d Wakatipu P11 SG 308w/CP E8c(y) Good Mint CP Cat $550 (1) 250
579 * 2/- Milford P11 SG 316w/CP E20d(y) Watermark Inverted. Good Mint. SG Cat £450/CP Cat $1750 for unhinged (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4 450
580 ** 5d Otra P11 No Watrmark SG 263/CP E13b Block of 4 with a light hinge on one stamp, the rest unhinged. CP Cat $1150 (4) PHOTO-PLATE 6 400
581 U 9d Terraces P14 SG 326w/CPE17d(z) Watermark Inverted Fine Used Scarce CP Cat $800 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4 400

1900 PICTORIALS
582 * 1/2 Mt Cook Cowan P14 CP F4b(z)/SG 302ba Horizontal Pair, Imperf Vertically Good Mint CP Cat $800 (2) PHOTO-PLATE 4 400
583 U 1/2d Mt Cook CP F5d Block of 4 with Vertical Pairs Very Good to Fine Used postmarked Wellington Registered 7 JL 09. Has RPSNZ 2016 Certificate. CP Cat $3000 (4) PHOTO-PLATE 6 1500
1/2d Mt Cook CP F5d Top Selvedge Block of 16 with the top 5 rows perforated by one P14x15 machine and the 3 lower rows have been perforated with a different P14x15 machine. Fine Block with the top 2 stamps Mint, the rest Fine Unhinged. Has RPSNZ 1990 Certificate. CP Cat $5000+ (16) PHOTO-PLATE 12

1/2d Mt Cook Dickie Trial Block of 20 with a bottom Selvedge Unhinged with 2x Black Vertical Lines Unhinged. One stamp has a light tone. Cat $500+ (20) PHOTO-PLATE 14

1/2d Mt Cook P14x12 3/4-13 1/4 Imperf Pair CP F5b(z) in Deep Yellow Green shade Good Mint CP Cat $750 (2) PHOTO-PLATE 4

20 Terraces CP E3a(4) Deep Crimson-Lake shade Fine Used Scarce CP Cat $600 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

1d Terraces SG 274ac/CP E3a(y) Horizontal Pair, Imperf Vertically Mint with minor gum blemishes. CP Cat $1100 (2) PHOTO-PLATE 4

1d Terraces SG 274w/CP E3a(w) Watermark Inverted CP $750 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

4d Taupo & 6d Red Kiwi P11 in Selvedge Pairs Unhinged. ACS Cat $480 (4)

4d Taupo P14 SG 322y/CP E12c(T) Watermark Inverted & Reversed Fine Used CP Cat $500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

OPSO Overprints on 1/2d Mt Cook & also on a 1d Universal Mint (2) PHOTO-PLATE 4

OFFICIAL 1d Redrawn SG 070/CP G011a Block of 4 with 3 stamps Unhinged. The stamps centred to the right. ACS Cat $1400 (4) PHOTO-PLATE 6

Pirie CP G2e(y) P11x14, reperfed P11 vertically Mint with a bottom selvedge. Has a light gum crease. CP Cat $1500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

Slot Machine CP GS1a Reserve Plate (with a gum tone), Dot Plate unhinged, GS3a Mint, GS4a Mint, GS4b Mint with BPA 1963 Certificate. Nice lot CP Cat $1975 (5)

1d Claret SG 371a Used with later type cancel. Good appearance but a little soiled on the back with slight faults. ACS Cat $60,000 (1) PHOTO-FRONT COVER

Set 1/2d to 6d SG 370/73 Fine Used with 'Wellington Registered 26 JE 12' mostly complete cancels. ACS Cat $850 (4) PHOTO-PLATE 4

3d Huias Black Imperf Proof Block of 16 from the Bottom Selvedge on thick unwatermarked paper. Has minor ageing at the bottom of the margin. Fine Proof Block (16) PHOTO-PLATE 14

6d Red Kiwi P14x13, 13 1/2 SG 380/CP E15b Good Mint. CP Cat $1200 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

Set 3d,6d,1/- plus 1d Universal Redrawn. All Good Mint ACS Cat $700 (4)

DLR Unsurfaced SG 407/CP J3a Fine Used CP Cat $450 (1)

Litho CP J5a Fine Grossly Misplaced single Mint No Gum Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

1/2d Bronze Green CP H1a(4) Very Good Used. Scarce CP Cat $300 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

3d Brown 2 Perf pair SG 401a/CP H3e Good Mint. CP Cat $700 (2) PHOTO-PLATE 7

4d Ochre-Yellow CP H7d(3) Nice Used. Very Scarce. CP Cat $1700 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

5d Deep Red Brown SG 402a/CP H5d(2) 2 Perf Block of 4 lightly hinged at top. CP Cat $400 (2 Pairs)

8d Pictorial Paper CP H7e(2) Deep Bright Blue shade Fine Used. Unpriced in CP (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

Booklet 2/- Booklet complete advertising panes and selvedges exploded for viewing, but no stamps. Great Display Items. Rare (8)
1909 KING EDWARD VII OFFICIALS

610 U 8d Deep Bright Blue P14x13 1/2 SG 076b Block of 9 Very Good Used. Scarce Multiple. CP Cat $540+ (9)
PHOTO-PLATE 8

1913 AUCKLAND EXHIBITION

611 * 1/2d to 6d Set SG 412/15 Mint with slight faults on the 3d & 6d values. ACS Cat $1000 (4)

1915 KGV RECESS

612 P 1 1/2d Grey Imperf single with ‘Colour/Print’ Overprint Mint No Gum. Scarce (1)
613 P 2d Blackish Violet Imperf single with ‘Colour/Print’ Overprint. Mint No Gum. Scarce (1)
614 U 2d Violet Imperf single with ‘Colour/Print’ Overprint. Has blue diagonal crayon line. Scarce (1)
615 P 3d Deep Chocolate Imperf single with ‘Colour/Print’ Overprint. Mint No Gum. Scarce (1)
616 P 4d Orange Imperf single with ‘Colour/Print’ Overprint. Has diagonal blue crayon line. Scarce (1)
PHOTO-PLATE 4

1915 KGV SURFACE

617 * 4d Purple Plate 44 Block of 4 showing missing strike of comb perfs, upper stamps Imperf sides and base, lower
stamps Imperf top and P14x14 1/2 other sides. SG 422ha/CP K5g(z) Mit hinged at top and light crease showing
on back of lower stamps. Rarity. CP Cat $8000 (4)

618 * 4d Violet Plate 20 P14x13 1/2 Block of 4 CP K5d(w) with R1/6 flaw. Good Mint CP Cat $300 (4) PHOTO-PLATE 9

619 * 4d Violet Plate 44 Vertical Pair with the upper stamp Imperf on both sides and the lower stamp Imperf at top. SG
422ca/CP K5g(z) Good Mint. Very Scarce. CP Cat $4000 (2) PHNO-PLATE 7

620 * 5d Blue Imperf Pair SG 424a/CP K7a(y) Good Mint CP Cat $1600 (2) PHOTO-PLATE 4

621 */** 5d Pale Ultramarine SG 424db/CP K7c(1) Left-Hand Selvedge Block of 4 with 2 Perf Pairs. One lightly hinged,
the other unhinged. CP $675 (2 Pairs) PHOTO-PLATE 6

622 */** 6d Carmine P14x13 1/2 2x Plate Blocks both without the left hand selvedge - Plate No 23 Block with the bottom
right stamp with a short corner, Plate 38 Block with the left hand stamp with a thin. CP Cat $2650 as Plate Blocks
of 4 (8) PHOTO-PLATE 8

623 */** 6d Carmine Pictorial Paper SG 434/434a - CP K8d/K8d(z) Block of 4 with the Watermark stamps Mint, the No
Watermark Unhinged. Nice Multiple. CP Cat $800 (4) PHOTO-PLATE 6

624 P 7 1/2d Red Brown Imperf single with ‘Colour Print’ Overprint. Has diagonal blue crayon line. Scarce (1)

1915 KGV UNOFFICIALS

625 U 3d Brown SG 0100d/C04a(z) Double Print Error Fine Used. RPSNZ 2016 Certificate. CP Cat $3000 (1)
PHOTO-PLATE 4

1915 KGV SURFACE

626 * 1/2d Green Cowan P14 single with Misplaced Perforations through the bottom of the neck of the design Mint. Bot-
tom portion of the stamp Imperf. Nice variety (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

627 U 1/2d Green SG 446(w)/CP K13f(w) Watermark Inverted Fine Used CP Cat $350 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

628 */** 1d Field Marshal in a Slot Machine Coil Joined Strip of 10 with 9 stamps Unhinged. The gum a bit aged. Good
Appearance. (10)

629 P Master Die Proof of the 2nd Die Undenominated (170x125mm) on glazed thick card. Fine KGV Proof Item (1)
PHOTO-PLATE 14

1915 KGV UNOFFICIALS

630 ** 1/2d Green DLR CP K013a single with Misplaced ‘OFFICIAL’ Overprint to the base. It shows the ‘O’ at top. Inter-
esting variety (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

631 * 2d Yellow CP K018a(y) Plate 31 R10/18 State (a) Mint. Very Scarce. CP Cat $2000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

1935 PICTORIAL OFFICIALS

632 ** 2d Whare P14x15 SG 0123c/CP L04c in a Bottom Selvedge Block of 8 Fine Unhinged. CP Cat $800 (8)

1935 PICTORIALS

633 C 1935 (1JA) Illustrated First Day Cover (Maori Maiden) with 2 1/2d Mt Cook & 1 1/2d Brown Posted at Wellington
to St Helena. Has JY 21 35 St Helena arrival cds. Minor age. Good Destination (1)
634  **  2d Whare P14x13 1/2 SG 580 in a Top Selvedge Corner Block of 6 with Striking Corner Paper Fold Error resulting
on 2 stamps full or partly Imperf on the top row of perfs. The block is lightly hinged on the selvedge. Exhibition
Item (6) PHOTO-PLATE 7

750

635  U  2d Whare SG 580aw/CP L4f(z) Watermark Inverted with 1943 cds. Very Scarce CP Cat $1000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

500

636  U  2d Whare Vertical Imperf Pair cancelled by light part Field PO Military cancel. Has RPSNZ Certificate noting that
there are no records of imperforate sheets known. Sell as is (2) PHOTO-PLATE 6

500

637  *  3/- Mt Egmont SG 590aw/CP L14d(z) Watermark Inverted Good Mint CP Cat $360 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

150

638  U  4d Mitre Peak P14 SG 583c/CP L7c Selvedge Block of 4 Fine Used with an indistinct cancel. CP Cat $1200 (4)
PHOTO-PLATE 9

500

639  **  5d Swordfish CP L8f(5)(x) Rare Cobalt Blue in a Block of 4 showing a Double Print, One Albino variety Fine Un-
hinged. CP Cat $9000 (4) PHOTO-PLATE 6

5000

1938 KGVI

640  **  1/- Red/Brown Plate 1 Upright Watermark CP M13a Block of 4 with Brown ‘Vignette’ Shifted Upwards. Nice shift.
One stamp lightly hinged, the other 3 Unhinged (4) PHOTO-PLATE 7

400

641  **  Booklet 1938 2/3 Complete SG B19/CP W6c with all the panes Inverted Watermarks. The cover has light ageing.
Very Scarce. CP Cat $1425 (1)

350

642  **  Coil Start Strip 8d Violet dated 26 MAY 1949 together with 15 stamps unhinged. Minor perf staining. (15)

300

1938 KGVI OFFICIALS

643  C  1 1/2d Chocolate on Illustrated First Day Cover 26 JL 38 Jones D38.3FB(a) Has a light vertical crease. ACS Cat
$300 (1)

150

1940 CENTENNIAL

644  U  Official 2 1/2d Treaty SG 0145 Plate A1 Selvedge Block of 12 Fine Used (12)

100

1953-9 QUEEN ELIZABETH

645  **  1958 2d Stars Error SG 763b Block of 4 Fine Unhinged. ACS Cat $1200 (4) PHOTO-PLATE 6

600

646  **  1958 2d Stars Error SG 763b Plate 13 Block of 6 Unhinged. Has faint perf toning on the top 3 stamps. CP Cat
$4000 (6) PHOTO-PLATE 7

1250

647  U  1958 2d Stars Error SG 763b Very Fine Used ACS Cat $350 (1)

200

1960-6 PICTORIALS

648  **  1/- Timber in a Top Right Corner Block of 8 with Partial Double Perfs on the top row of each stamp unhinged. Also
has a Brown Doctor Blade flaw on the top selvedge. Hinged on the selvedge. Nice Block (8) PHOTO-PLATE 13

575

649  **  1/- Timber in a Top Selvedge Block of 4 showing Complete Comb Head doubled both Vertically & Horizontally on
the top 2 stamps. Also has an extra partial perf on the top selvedge. Hinged on the selvedge. Fine Variety Block
(4) PHOTO-PLATE 9

500

650  U  1/2d Manuka SG 781a/CP 01a(z) with Pale Blue Colour Omitted Fine Used with BPA 2013 Certificate CP Cat
$400 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

250

651  **  1/6 Tiki Pale Green & Orange CP 014a(z) Selvedge Block of 4 Fine Unhinged CP Cat $1800 (4) PHOTO-PLATE 7

1200

652  P  1965 3d Anzac Fine Pencil Drawing 26x17cm depicting ‘The Landing of the Anzacs’ unadopted design. (1)

375

653  P  1965 3d Anzac Fine Pencil Drawing on Tracing Paper 26.5ch x 17.5cm depicting Anzac Cove, Soldier’s Hat &
Rifle and a Grave Cross endorsed RIP. Fine unadopted design (1)

375

654  **/**  1965 4d Anzac CP S94a(x) in a Bottom Right Corner Block of 6 with a Vertical Double Row of Perforation starting
at the base up to half of the bottom row of each stamp. Also has an extra horizontal row of perforations at the
base of the block. One stamp is lightly hinged, the rest unhinged. Nice Variety Block (6) PHOTO-PLATE 7

520

655  **  2 1/2d Titoki SG 784c/CP 04a(y) Transitional Top Selvedge Strip of 4 with the top stamp Missing Green Colour,
the 2nd stamp with a partial missing green. The 3rd & 4th stamps are normal. Nice variety Unhinged (4) PHOTO-
PLATE 12

350

656  **  2d Kaka Beak ‘Nearly Missing Black’ colour unhinged similar to SG 783a/CP 03a(z) CP Cat $1200 for complete
missing colour (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4

300
| 657 ** | 4d Puarangi Chalky Paper SG 786d/CP 06b Fine Unhinged. Very Scarce. CP Cat $2000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 4 | 1000 |
| 658 ** | 1967 3c Puarangi Right Hand Selvedge Block of 10 with ‘Grossly Misplaced Design Error. The perforations cut through part of the design. Fine Unhinged. Nice Error Block (10) PHOTO-PLATE 6 | 500 |
| 659 ** | 1968 $2 Multi Geyser SG 879 in a Complete Sheet of 100 Fine Unhinged. ACS Cat $4500 (100) | 1500 |
| 660 ** | 1969 18c Captain Cook (Solander) Top Selvedge Block of 6 with a good Vertical Double Line Green Doctor Blade flaw Unhinged. Has two hinges on the top selvedge (6) | 250 |
| 661 * | COIL 8c Flag Pair No 19 Pair with vertical bold blue printing line in gutter Mint. Fine & Interesting variety (2) PHOTO-PLATE 4 | 100 |
| 1967-9 PICTORIALS |
| 662 ** | 10c Royal with Rosine Colour Omitted & Guidelines varieties CP P12b (2) & (p) Unhinged CP Cat $300 (2) | 100 |
| 663 ** | 1970 DEFINITIVES |
| 672 P | 1972 10c Alpine Plants (Mountain Daisy) Eileen Mayo pencil drawing of the plant on tracing paper. Signed 13x21cm (1) | 900 |
| 673 P | 1972 10c Alpine Plants (Mountain Daisy) Eileen Mayo Watercolour Drawing of the complete stamp denominated 20c with the value positioned at the bottom of the design signed 14x21cm. Lovely Item (1) | 1900 |
| 674 P | 1972 6c Alpine Plants (Edelweiss) Signed Eileen Mayo pencil drawing on tracing paper 14x22cm Fine Item (1) | 1000 |
| 675 P | 1972 8c Alpine Plants (Haast’s Buttercup) Eileen Mayo Watercolour Painting of finished design denominated with a 20c value 16x25cm. Has some pencil notations. Fine & Rare Artist Drawing (1) | 1900 |
| 676 P | 1972 Vintage Car Transport Geoff Fuller Unadopted 4c 1910 Darraco Service Car Coloured Drawing 15x8.5cm on white drawing paper. Fine Drawing (1) | 500 |
| 677 ** | 1973 3c Railway Top Left Hand Corner Block of 4 with a unique corner fold paper crease, folding over in perfing and guillotining, partly imperf at top with the design omitted. Fine Unhinged (4) PHOTO-PLATE 8 | 950 |
| 678 ** | 1974 NZ Day CP SM182-6(z) Miniature Sheet Grossly Misguillotined Fin Unhinged CP Cat $1000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 10 | 500 |
| 1975-9 PICTORIALS |
| 679 ** | 1975 3c Rose CP PA3a(z) Imperf Strip of 3 Fine Unhinged. CP Cat $750 for a Pair (3) PHOTO-PLATE 5 | 300 |
1975 4c Rose CP PA4a(y) Imperf Block of 4 Unhinged. CP Cat $1000 (4) PHOTO-PLATE 8 PHOTO-PLATE 9 350

1976 8c Rose Left Hand Selvedge Imperf Block of 4 CP PA8b (y) Has a minor gum crease in the selvedge and with minor gum tarnish on the top edge. CP Cat $1000 (4) PHOTO-PLATE 7 700

1976 8c Rose P14 1/4 x 13 3/4 CP PA8b (x) with Green & Red Offset. Fine & Striking Unhinged. CP Cat $1000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5 750

1977 10c Queen Top Value Corner Block of 4 with 100% Blind Perfed. Unusual & Unhinged with a faint perf discolour (4) 300

1977 Silver Jubilee Miniature Sheet with a Major Flesh Colour Shift 1 1/2mm to the right Fine Unhinged. Scarce (1) 500

1977 Silver Jubilee Miniature Sheet with a Major Misperf Error Shifted 4-5mm Upwards. Unrecorded. Fine Unhinged (1) PHOTO-PLATE 16 1500

1977 Silver Jubilee Miniature Sheet with the last 3 stamps have the Flesh Colour Omitted leaving a dark skin colour and orange in the dress, the red colour still there. Unlisted & Unusual Error Unhinged (1) 1000

1977 Silver Jubilee Miniature Sheet with the Silver Colour Omitted CP SM220-4 (y) Fine Unhinged CP Cat $3000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 16 2000

1978 12c Telephone Centenary 3x copies - one normal, one black doubled and the third the red is doubled as well as the black colour unhinged (3) 225

1978 30c Toheroa Shell CP PA16a(z) Violet Colour Offset in a Selvedge Block of 15 Unhinged. CP Cat $6750 (15) 2250

1978 Telephone Centenary Block of 4 with Doubled Black (wording) and Red Brown Colours with a normal block for comparison unhinged (8) 500

1979 $1 Scallop Shell SG 1103a/CP PA19a(y) Top Selvedge Block of 6 showing the middle stamp Imperf at top and on the sides. Fine Unhinged. CP Cat $2000 (6) PHOTO-PLATE 13 1000

1979 10c Queen CP PA10b(z) Top Corner Selvedge Block of 4 with Frame ‘Blue Colour’ Omitted including the ‘Value $10.00’ inscription plus a normal block of 4 for comparison. Unique Block as one sheet discovered. Fine unhinged (8) 5500

1979 14c on 10c Queen Plate 3B2B2B2B2B Bottom 2 Rows of 10 with Partial to Full Surcharge Offsets CP PA31a(0) Unhinged. CP Cat $300 per stamp for full offsets (20) 1500

1980-89

1982 24c Map Stamp Unused on piece with Striking Vertical ‘Paper Crease’ variety. (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5 250

1983 1c Mineral Definitive P14 1/2 x 14 Bottom Right Selvedge Block of 10 with Major Perforation (Design) Shift to the left. Fine Unhinged (10) PHOTO-PLATE 10 350

1986 $3 Bird Booklet CP W20a(y) with 1 Kiwi Imprint unhinged. Very Scarce. CP Cat $500 (1) 400

1987 $4 Bird Booklet ‘Wellington By Night’ Pair CP W23a(x) with 4 Kiwis unhinged CP Cat $200 (2) 150

1987 40c Duck Booklet CP W21a(y) with 1 Kiwi Reprint unhinged. Very Scarce. CP Cat $1000 (1) 750

1988 40c Brown Kiwi in a Right Hand Selvedge Strip of 5 showing a Major Perf Shift high and left, the design at top now slightly cuts or touches, also at a slight angle. Fine Unhinged (5) 150

1989 40c Moriori (Chatham Islands) Bottom Selvedge Block of 4 with a Good Perforation (Design) Colour Shift Upwards Unhinged. Nice Variety Block (4) PHOTO-PLATE 9 200

1989 Heritage The People 70c The Land Settlers showing Settler with Horse & Plough designed by Dave Gunson for NZ Post, a Black & White Original Design endorsed ‘Final Rough Design’ signed by Dave Gunson. Ex Artist Archive. Fine Item (1) 500

1990 50c Endeavour (Captain Cook) Comprehensive Range of Artwork relating the stamp designed by Geoff Fuller together with correspondence to NZ Post. 34 items plus Correspondence. Fine Lot (34+) 1000

1996 $1 Airpost CP W57a(y) Part Imperf Booklet Pane of 4 Unhinged. A complete booklet pane Catalogued at $1000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 9 350

1997 40c Creepy Crawlies $4 Booklet Original artwork drawing signed by Dave Gunson artist. Fine Booklet Item (1) 600

1990-99

1998 40c Endurance Comprehensive range of Artwork relating the Endurance “Mailboat” design by Sue Clout. Extensive correspondence to NZ Post. 43 items plus Correspondence. Fine Lot (43+) 800

1999 Heritage The People 70c The Land Settlers showing Settler with Horse & Plough designed by Dave Gunson for NZ Post, a Black & White Original Design endorsed ‘Final Rough Design’ signed by Dave Gunson. Ex Artist Archive. Fine Item (1) 500

1999-00
1997 Original Artwork Drawing 40c Veined Slug booklet stamp signed by Dave Gunson artist. The wording changed on the issue design. Fine Booklet Drawing Item (1) - 400

1997 Original Artwork Drawing of Booklet stamp 40c Huhu Beetle signed by Dave Gunson artist. Fine Booklet artwork stamp (1) - 500

2000 ONWARDS

2001 40c Tourism Pair from Boxed Roll Stamps Imperf & Uncut with the guidelines in the middle of the pair plus a unique pink flaw behind 'NEW' of 'NEW ZEALAND' Minor ageing on the backing paper (2) PHOTO-PLATE 5 - 500

2006 Washington Stamp exhibition 2x NZ Post Personalised Sheets of 20 - 45c Kiwi & $1.50 NZ from Space Fine Unhinged. Only 50 Sets known to exist (2) - 500

2009 Original Artwork Drawing of $1 New Zealand Eagle of Giants of NZ with an original colour sketch unadopted. Signed by Dave Gunson ex Artist Archives. Great Bird Thematic Item (1) PHOTO-PLATE 14 - 600

2009 Original Artwork Drawing of $1 NZ Eagle design unadopted original colour sketch from the Giants of New Zealand Set Ex Artist Archives, great Bird thematic Item Signed by Dave Gunson (1) PHOTO-PLATE 14 - 500

2009 Original Artwork Drawing of the $2.50 Giant Weta of the Giants of New Zealand Set, an unadopted design of a original colour sketch. Striking Design signed by Dave Gunson, Ex Artist Archive (1) - 500

ANTARCTICA

1908 1d King Edward VII Land SG A1 with a bottom selvedge single Fine Unhinged. ACS Cat $1750 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5 - 900

1910 1/2d Victoria Land SG A2 Good Mint Scarce ACS Cat $1750 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5 - 950

CHRISTMAS

1965 3d The Two Trinities CP SC6a(w) Right Hand Value Part Sheet of 20 showing Partial Double Perforations Error on the last stamp of each strip. Fine Unhinged (20) - 250

1966 3d Virgin with Child SG 842a/CP SC7a(y) Red Colour Omitte on 5 stamps in a Block of 12 Unhinged. CP Cat $3750 (12) PHOTO-PLATE 13 - 2000

1970 2 1/2c The Virgin SG 943 Imperf Block of 6 Unhinged (6) - 250

1975 3c Virgin & Child CP SC16a(y) Red Colour Omitted unhinged CP Cat $1750 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5 - 1250

1975 5c Window SG 1084a/CP SC16b(z) Brown Colour Omitted in a Top Left Corner Block of 4 Fine Unhinged. CP Cat $1600 (4) PHOTO-PLATE 9 - 600


2006 45c Kereru Part Sheet of 15 with the Black colour doubled caused by a pre printing paper crease with a normal block for comparison. Unlisted Variety unh (30) - 1500

CINDERELLAS

1890 On Public Trust Office Business/Free label in a Sheetlet of 4 Mint No Gum. Fine & Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 14 - 200

1910 Laidlaw Leeds Advertising label Heslop E17 Mint No Gum with minor blemishes. Cat $500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5 - 125

1916/17 2x Sydenham Red Cross Fund Subscriber’s Receipt Books with the object of raising funds for WW1 Wounded New Zealanders & the Red Cross. One folder/booklet contains 10x 2/- & 2x 1/- Red/White rouletted labels stuck down all with initials and dates. Heslop G22. Also another folder/booklet consists of 5x 2/- Red/White labels rouletted. The folders have slight ageing. Nice WW1 Patriotic Appeal Items. (2 folders, 17 labels) PHOTO-PLATE 15 - 3750

1917/18 World War 1 Sydenham Methodist Church/Young Men’s Effort/Subscriber’s Receipt Book/To raise £100 before April 1918 Printed Folder containing 8 x 2/6 Blue/Green Imperf ‘Sydenham Methodist/Boy’s Effort’ label all with manuscript receipts and dates. Fine WW1 Patriotic Appeal Booklet. Unlisted (1) PHOTO-PLATE 15 - 2000

1923 Railway Careful Crossing Campaign - Is it Safe - Stop! Look! Listen! Heslop G24 in a Top Selvedge Part Block of 6 Fine Unhinged. Heslop Cat $4500 (6) - 2500
727 ** 1923 Railway Crossing Campaign - Is It Safe? Stop! Look! Listen! Heslop G24 Fine Unhinged Heslop Cat $750
(1) PHOTO-PLATE 12

728 C 1930 (2JE) E Reynolds & Co Ltd Printed invoice folded with 'BRISCO Piston Rings' Red/Black/White Cinderella
label tied by Greytown cds. The label has been split in the middle when the invoice was opened. Nice early label
(1) PHOTO-PLATE 15

729 *U 1930's 6d The General Labourers Union Of Workers/Dunedin Violet Perforated - One Mint (thinned on the back)
and used (with No 2966 marking) Unrecorded (2) PHOTO-BACK COVER

730 C 1938 Arcade Stamp Co 3x Scenic labels Heslop D25 with Blue 'Sutherland Falls' & 'Wanganui River' labels plus
Pink 'Wanganui River' labels untiyed on Flight Covers (3)

731 * 1940 NZ National Savings Stamps Printed Folder contains 9x 6d National Red Savings Stamps Heslop J80 stuck
in. Heslop Cat $450 (9)

732 */** 1940's Anzac Club Heslop J58 Sheet of 25. Has a part punh hole on 3 stamps on the left. Odd stamp hinged.
Scarce as a Sheet. (25)

733 C 1942 (26MR) National Savings Bond Printed Certificate with Red & Blue 'Bomber Bond' label Heslop J88 Cat
$165 on bond (1)

734 C 1944 (4OC) £1 National Savings Printed Bond with Red/White/orange Victory Bond label added. Heslop J90 (1)

735 * 1945 2/6 Wellington Cathedral Heslop G32 Block of 12 stuck on 'A Penny a Day for Our Cathedral/Peace
Thankoffering Appeal' Printed Certificate. Has been folded. Heslop Cat $1200 (1)

736 ** 1951 Otago PSSA Set od 3 labels Heslop H18 Fine Unhinged. Heslop Cat $250 (3) PHOTO-PLATE 6

Choirboys, 1969 Candle and 1970 Sleigh. All superb Unhinged apart from the 1970 Sheet which shows some
adhesion on both sides (14 Sheets)

HEALTHS

738 C 1930 (29OC) Fine First Day Cover to Sydney tied by Christchurch/Telephone Your Friend machine cancel. ACS
Cat $800 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 18

739 U 1930 1d Nurse SG 545 in a Corner Sheet No 812851 Block of 8 Fine Used postmarked with 'Wellington Regis-
tered 28 FE 31' cancels. Fine Multiple ACS Cat $720+ (8) PHOTO-PLATE 15

740 ** 1931 Red & Blue Boys SG 546/47 in Blocks of 4 Fine Unhinged - the 2d Block in a Left-Hand Selvedge Sheet No
R528211 Block. ACS Cat $4200 (8) PHOTO-PLATE 10

741 P 1931 Smiling Boy 1d Black Plate Proof Block of 4 on Cream Paper. Fine & Scarce (4) PHOTO-PLATE 8

742 ** 1932 1d Hygeia SG 552 in a Bottom Selvedge Block of 10 with R6/5, R6/6, R6/7, R6/8 & R6/10 retouch flaws
from Plate 2 Fine Unhinged (10)

743 C 1933 1d Pathway SG 553 Pair on Plain First Day Cover Posted at Manor Place. Fine with a matching cancel at
left. (1) PHOTO-PLATE 18

744 C 1934 (25NO) Registered First Day Cover bearing a Top Selvedge Block of 4 cancelled by WELLINGTON 25 OC
34 cds addressed locally. Minor hinge remenants. Rare First Day Cover (1) PHOTO-PLATE 18

745 C 1934 (25OC) 1d Crusader First Day Cover Posted at Tauranga to Hamilton. Fine & Rare. ACS Cat $4500 (1)
PHOTO-PLATE 18

746 C 1934 (26OC) 1d Crusader on Plain First Day Cover Posted at Highfield 26 OC 34. Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 18

747 C 1934 (27OC) 1d Crusader tied on Plain First Day Cover 27 OC 34 by Dunedin machine cancel. Has 'First Day
Cover' cachet at bottom left. Also has extract from Otago Times referring to the sale of these stamps. Interesting
(2)

748 C 1934 (29OC) 1d Crusader on Plain First Day Cover Posted at Dannevirke 29 OC 34 to Australia. Minor tone at
right (1)

749 C 1934 (29OC) 1d Crusader tied by Hinuera coin cds to Matamata endorsed 'First Day Cover' Minor staining (1)

750 C 1934 (29OC) 1d Crusader tied on Plain Cover Posted First Day at Kawakawa addressed to J F Johnson,
Wanganui. Minor tone at bottom right. (1)

751 C 1937 Illustrated First Day Cover Jones H37.1AG Produced by Claude Downs in Carterton Registered with a Block
of 4 to South Africa. Rated 10 Rare (1) PHOTO-PLATE 18
752 C 1937 Illustrated First Day Cover Jones H37.1Q addressed to Doug Tibble, the producer. Fine. Rated 8. Very Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 18 200

753 C 1937 Illustrated First Day Cover Jones H37.1SB McLeod & Slade Cover. Rated 8. Very Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 18 200

754 C 1938 Illustrated First Day Cover with '1st Day Cover NZ Health 1938' Printed at lower left. Also violet 'First Day Cover' cachet at top left. Unlisted in Jones (1) PHOTO-PLATE 18 150

755 C 1939 Beachball Pair tied on Gordon R Spurdle 1938 Illustrated First Day Cover (Jones H38.10) unaddressed (1) PHOTO-PLATE 18 100

756 C 1940 2x '37 Printed Covers (Jones H37.1K) showing a NZ Map & Kiwi with 1d & 2d Beachball values tied by Whakatane 1 OC 40 cancels on separate covers (2) PHOTO-PLATE 18 150

757 P 1940's-50's Undated pencil sketch 14x24cm on a sheet of tracing paper with a fine drawing of a girl feeding a lamb. Has an inset sketch of Mrs K Nielsen at top right. Nice Drawing (1) 500

758 C 1941 Illustrated First Day Cover Jones H41.1C Bison Exchange Club Cover Posted at Kamo to New York. Rated 8 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 18 150

759 C 1941 Illustrated First Day Cover Jones H41.1C Posted at Warkworth. Bison Exchange Club Producer. Rated 8 (1) 150


761 P 1943 Princess Margaret Imperf Plate Proofs Blocks of 6 of each value on card. Both endorsed in the Margins - 'Perforation LB 19.7.43 - 22.10.42' Fine Proof Blocks (12) PHOTO-PLATE 13 1250

762 P 1943 Princess Margaret Imperf Plate Proofs Pairs of each value Fine Unhinged. Fine & Scarce (4) PHOTO-PLATE 5 500

763 C 1945 Illustrated First Day Cover Jones H45.1K Produced by Stirling & Co. Has 2d Peter Pan value Posted at Auckland. Rated 8. Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 18 150

764 C 1946 Illustrated First Day Cover Jones H46.1N Produced by Stirling & Co. Fine. Rated 8. Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 18 150

765 C 1947 Illustrated First Day Cover Jones H47.1JB Registered with Blocks of 4 of both '47 Healths to Tonga. DL Barrett Producer. Minor crease at top. Rated 8. Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 18 150


767 P 1950's Undated pencil sketch 13x22cm on a sheet of cream art paper with a drawing of a Statue of Hans Christian Andersen. Fine Drawing (1) 500

768 C 1954 Illustrated First Day Cover addressed to Auckland uncancelled with 'Missent Fiji' violet cachet. Backstamped with 2x Suva 18 OC 54 cds. Unique usage (1) 275

769 P 1954 Pencil sketch 15x24cm on a sheet of tracing paper commemorating the 25th Anniversary of Health Stamps depicting Mother with a boy carrying a bucket and a girl with a spade at the beach. Nice Drawing (1) 500

770 C 1956 Privately prepared First Day Cover with full set plus a photo of the stamp at left signed by the two Wilson Boys depicted on the stamp. Posted at Tauranga. Jones H56.E1AA. Nice Health Related Cover (1) 150

771 C 1958 Healths Pair tied on White Card (110x88m) tied by EPSOM cds and Signed by J Berry Designer (1) 100

772 ** 1959 3d Poaka CP T31b(z) & T31b(w) Missing Red Colour & Major Red Colour Shifts x 2 with part to good shift. Also a normal for comparison. Nice Bird Thematic Items (4) PHOTO-PLATE 6 250

773 P 1960 Birds (Kotare/Kereru) Set in Imperf Plate Proofs from the bottom of the sheet Unhinged. Fine Bird Related Items (4) PHOTO-PLATE 9 500

774 P 1960 Health (Kotare/Kereru) Miniature Sheet Pair of Imperf Proofs Fine Unhinged Very Scarce Birds Related Items (2) PHOTO-PLATE 16 1250

775 ** 1964 2 1/2d Tarapunga (Bird) Miniature Sheet with a Dramatic Striking Shift of the Blue downwards 1.5mm causing the Red & Yellow Colours to be drastically out of place. Fine Variety Block. Also has the original cellophane NZ Post Office bag that the sheet was sold with. Unhinged (2) PHOTO-PLATE 16 2500

776 ** 1964 2 1/2d Tarapunga Bottom Selvedge Block of 4 with an Amazing Colour shift of the Blue Sky 2mm Upwards resulting in a messed up stamp. Nice Bird Thematic Item. Fine Exhibition Piece (4) PHOTO-PLATE 9 1250
1964 2 1/2d Tarapunga CP T36a(x) Block of 4 with Major Red Colour Shift Error. The block is lightly hinged on the top stamps. CP Cat $600 (4) PHOTO-PLATE 10

1964 2 1/2d Tarapunga SG 822a/CP T36a(z) Red Colour Omitted. Fine Error. Fine Unhinged. CP Cat $800 (1)

1965 3d Kaka Miniature Sheet with a Grey ‘Ghost’ Colour Shift downwards Unhinged (1)

1965 4d Fantail Miniature Sheet with a 1mm Brown Colour Shift downwards variety Unhinged (1)

1968 2 1/2c Olympics Block of 4 with ‘Double Blue’ (Olympic Rings) Fine Unhinged (4) PHOTO-PLATE 10

1969 2 1/2c Cricket Miniature Sheet showing a Major Patch of the background Green Colour Omitted affecting the top two first stamps of the sheet Unhinged. Nice Error Sheet/Cricket Item (1) PHOTO-PLATE 15

1970 2 1/2c Netball Top Right Selvedge Value Block of 4 with Misplaced Design to the left Unhinged (4)

1996 Teddy Bear single SG 2000a and in Self-Adhesive SG 2003a both Unhinged ACS Cat $3500 (2) PHOTO-PLATE 5

1891/98 1d Blue VR SG L14/CP X1e An example with the lower part of the design missing. Has a horizontal crease line on the base. Also shows part of the top of the next stamp. Interesting variety. Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5

1913/31 1 1/2d No VR Pairs in Red & Black Prints taken from the intermediate block on thick white card. Modern Prints (2)

1913/37 1 1/2d Orange Brown CP X9b(z) with R2/2 ‘Long T’ in ‘Government’ Nice Used. CP Cat $200 (1)

1913/37 1/2d Cowan P14x15 SG L31a(w/CP X7b(y) Watermark Inverted Nice Used. The only recorded example of this variety. Unpriced in SG Catalogue or CP Catalogue (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5

1944/47 3d Chocolate SG L40 in a Bottom Selvedge Block of 27 with R10/3 & R10/5 flaws. Ex Allan Berry (27)

1944/47 3d Chocolate SG L40/CP X11c in a Selvedge Block of 6 with R3/12 & R4/12 flaws Fine Used. CP Cat $600 (6)

1898 1/- Original Design CP VP1 Fine Used CP $400 (1)

1898 1/- Original Design CP VP1 Nice Mint CP Cat $355 (1)

1899 1/- Pigeongram VP4 Used postmarked with part violet ‘The Original’ cancel dated 17 FEB 1900. Scarce CP Cat $400 (1)

1899 1/- Red Marotiri Island CP VP6 Unhinged CP Cat $325 (1)

1899 1/- Red Triangle CP VP7 tied on small part flimsey by boxed ‘GBPA OCT 7 04’ cancel. Scarce (1)

1899 6d Blue Triangle CP VP7 tied on small part flimsey postmarked with boxed ‘GBPA 28 02’ cancel. Light-ageing (1)

1899 Flimsey Message written in pencil with 1/- Pigeongram VP 4 tied. Some ageing. CP Cat $3500 (1)

1899 Triangles 2 Sets of 6d Blue & 1/- Red values tied on piece by 2 sets of different cancels - the first with a violet boxed ‘GBA/NZ’ undated handstamp and the other pair with ‘GBPA/25JL99/NZ’ violet boxed handstamp. The piece has been folded but does not affect any of the stamps. Light ageing. Interesting early piece. The pair was issued 11 JY 1899 (4)

1900 (22OC) Part Flimsey endorsed ‘Oraville/Gt Barrier’ Has 6d Blue Triangle VP 7 tied by blue cancel. CP Cat $6000 for a complete flimsey (1)

1900 (29JA) Flimsey complete with 1/- Pigeongram VP4 tied, used SS Mararoa back to Auckland, endorsed SS Mararoa. The flimsey folded. Fine & Scarce (1)
803 C 1900 (JA29) Printed ‘New Zealand Patriotic Fund/Excursion to Great Barrier Island, S.S. Mararoa, Jan 29th, 1900’ with 1/- Red Triangle tied by boxed cancel. No message with light ageing. Very Scarce. CP Cat $5000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 14

804 C 1900 Printed ‘The Original Great Barrier, Marotiri Copper Syndicate’ Flimsey Form with 1/- Red Marotiri stamp Unused. (1)

805 ** 1899 1/- Red/Green SG D3 Fine Unhinged ACS Cat $450 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5

806 ** 1899 1/2d Carmine & Green SG D9/CP Y2a with ‘1/2d’ Red value shifted downwards unhinged (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5

807 ** 1899 10d Red/Green SG D8 Fine Unhinged ACS Cat $400 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5

808 ** 1899 Set 1/2d to 2/- with Specimen Overprints ‘ULTRAMAR’ Fine Unhinged & Rare (11) PHOTO-PLATE 5

809 U 1904/08 2d Carmine & Green P11 SG D20/CP Y17a Fine Used CP Cat $250 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5

810 * 1867 QV Imperfs 1d Pale Grey & Red, 1d Slate Lilac & Red & 1d Blue & Red - 2 with 4 Margins, the other with 3 Margins. All Good Mint. Nice lot (3) PHOTO-BACK COVER

811 U 1871 QV Die 2 £2.10s Rose & Blue P12 1/2 postmarked ‘Napier’ postal type cancel. Has 2 minor pinholes. Scarce high value (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER

812 U 1872 QV 2d Green & Red Die 2 P12 1/2 x 10 with NZ Watermark postmarked with ‘Dunedin’ postal type cancel (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER

813 U 1872 QV Die 2 1/- Violet & Blue P12 1/2 with Large ‘NZ’ Watermark postmarked with ‘Dunedin/R’ 16 MY 94 postal type cancel. Scarce (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER

814 U 1872 QV Die 2 1/- Violet & Green P10x12 1/2 postmarked with ‘G’ Part duplex postal type cancel (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER

815 U 1880 QV £2 Purple P11 3/4 with NZ Watermark postmarked with Napier 3 OC 84 coin postal type cds. Also has a diagonal blue line on the front. ACS Cat $250 (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER

816 U 1882 QV 4d Orange Nice Used with a blunt top right corner dated 1882 and 6d Red-Brown with damaged perfs at top tied by a fine Obliterator ‘WG/6’ (Hawera) cancel. ACS Cat $2000 (2)

817 * 1882 QV 4d Orange SG F5 Fine Mint No Gum. Scarce (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER

818 U 1882 QV 6d Red Brown SG F6 postmarked by ‘024’ Otago Obliterator cancel (Used at Alexandra South) on piece. ACS Cat $750 (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER

819 U 1886 QV £10 Blue P12 1/2 Fine Used with part Wellington coin 10 NO 8? cds. ACS Cat $400 (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER

820 U 1886 QV 15/- Green P12 1/2 postmarked with ‘Oamaru 23 JE 91’ coin postal type cds. Centred left. CP Cat $750 (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER

821 U 1895 QV £4 Blue P11 with coin Gisborne Postal Type cds. ACS Cat $450 (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER

822 U 1895/01 QV 7/6 Grey P11 plus 2d 2nd Sideface tied by Wanganui Squared cds. Nice piece (2) PHOTO-BACK COVER

823 U 1903 QV £8 Green P11 postmarked with Part ‘Wellington 1912’ postal type cancel. Very Scarce. ACS $1000 (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER

824 U 1903 QV £9 Rose-Pink P11 postmarked with ‘Auckland 12 OC 12’ postal type cds. Scarce. ACS Cat $900 (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER

825 U 1906 QV £3 Green P14 postmarked ‘Masterton 14 OC 12’ coin postal type cancel. ACS Cat $300 (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER

826 U 1906 QV £6 Orange-Red P14 postmarked with ‘Auckland 8 OC 12’ postal type cancel. ACS Cat $700 (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER

827 U 1907 QV £10 Blue P14 1/2 x 14 Fine Used postmarked with ‘Christchurch 14 OC 12’ postal type cancel. ACS Cat $400 (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER
828 U 1907 QV £20 Yellow P14 1/2 x 14 Very Good Used postmarked with ‘Greymouth 18 OC 12’ postal type cancel. Has a blunt bottom right corner. Very Scarce High Value. (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER 500

829 ** 1925/30 QV 7/- Pale Blue Cowan SG F137 Fine Unhinged in a Right Hand Selvedge single. Very Scarce. ACS Cat $250 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 10 1250

830 ** 1931/40 Arms £10 Blue Cowan SG F168a Fine Used but has short bottom left corner. Rare stamp. ACS Cat $1350 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5 200

831 U 1931/40 Arms £3.10s Rose Cowan SG F165 Good Mint ACS Cat $4000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5 2000

832 * 1931/40 Arms £3.10s Rose Cowan SG F165 Good Mint ACS Cat $4000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5 400

833 * 1931/40 Arms £5 Indigo Blue Cowan SG F168 Good Mint with Red ‘Specimen’ Overprint. Ex Postmaster general Presentation Set. Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5

834 U 1931/40 Arms 25/- Greenish Blue Cowan SG F159 Fine Used ACS Cat $2000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5 1250

835 U 1931/40 Arms 25/- Greenish Blue SG F159 Fiscally Used with a punch hole at left. ACS Cat $150 as a fiscal (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER 100

836 ** 1940/58 Arms £2.10s Red SG F207 Fine Unhinged. ACS Cat $1250 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5 650

837 ** 1940/58 Arms 25/- Blue SG F204 Fine Unhinged with right hand selvedge. ACS Cat $1500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5 750

838 ** 1940/58 Arms 30/- Brown SG F205w Fine Unhinged ACS Cat $1000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 5 500

839 ** Official 1908/09 QV £1 Pink SG 072a Fine Unhinged. Very Scarce ACS Cat $6000 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 11 3000

840 U Officials 1908/09 £1 Rose-Carmine SG 072a Nice Used with Wellington roller cancel. ACS Cat $1000 (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER 500

REVENUES

841 C 1869 (12JU) Conveyance 6 Page Legal Document with QV Imperf £7 Orange-Red & Green Kiwi R253a & Perf 10/- Die 1 Orange-Red & Green Kiwi R309 tied by Otago Crown cancel. Fine Item (1) 250

842 U Beer Duty 1883 QV 1/3 Red Kiwi R29 with 4 punch holes and slight ageing. Kiwi Cat $200 (1) 100


844 U Beer Duty 1883 QV 6d Blue (Timaru Brewery cachet), 9d Orange-Yellow, 1/3 Red x 3 (Awamoko, Jarb & Co Christchurch, Marlborough Brewery & Aerated Water Company cachets), 9/- Yellow Green, 13/- Orange-Brown 2x (one Unused with 2 punch holes). Nice Group. Kiwi Cat $1500 (8) 750

845 U Denoting 1931/45 Arms 1/3 Orange-Yellow Cowan Kiwi R53 Unpunched. Kiwi Cat $150 (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER 100

846 U Fine Paid 1922/33 QV 7/6 Grey Kiwi R74 Unpunched dated 22 FE 24 Kiwi Cat $400 (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER 250

847 U Fine Paid 1922/37 KGV 2d Yellow Cowan perfined, 3d Chocolate Unpunched, 4d Bull Violet P14x13 1/2 Unpunched, 6d Carmine P14x13 1/2 perfined, 8d Red Brown Unpunched, 9d Sage Green P14x13 1/2 Unpunched, 1/- P14x13 1/2 perfined Kiwi R60b,R61,R62c,R63a,R64,R65a,R66a Kiwi Cat $195 (7) 100

848 U Fine Paid 1937/46 3/- Mt Egmont P13 3/4 x 13 1/2 Kiwi R116c Perfined with slight faults. Kiwi Cat $100 (1) 50

849 U Fine Paid 1937/46 6d Harvester Kiwi R110 Unpunched. Scarce. Kiwi Cat $250 (1) 150

850 U Fine Paid 1937/46 Pictorials 2d Whare, 6d Harvester, 9d Black & Red, 2/- Captain Cook P13 1/2 x 14 Kiwi R107,110,113,115a All Unpunched plus 9d Black & Grey P14x14 1/2 & 3/- P13 3/4 x 1 3 1/2 Kiwi R112b,R116c both perfined. Nice lot Kiwi Cat $980 (6) PHOTO-BACK COVER 600

851 U Fine Paid 1942/53 Arms £1 Pink Kiwi R98a dated 14 JE 54. Has a faint light diagonal crease. Kiwi Cat $100 (1) 50

852 U Fine Paid 1942/53 Arms 2/6 Brown Kiwi R89b Unpunched Kiwi Cat $150 (1) 100

853 U Fine Paid 1942/53 Arms 8/- Violet Kiwi R94a Unpunched. Scarce. Kiwi Cat $300 (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER 200

854 U Fine Paid 1944/51 KGV 2d,3d (Black Ovpt),4d, 9d & 2/- Kiwi R117,118a,119,122,125. All Unpunched. Kiwi Cat $775 (5) PHOTO-BACK COVER 500

855 U Fine Paid 1944/51 KGV 3/- Kiwi R126 Fine Unpunched. Kiwi Cat $125 (1) 75

856 U Fine Paid 1944/51 KGV 3d Blue (Red & Black Overprints),4d,6d,9d, 1/- 1/3 (on piece) & 3/- Kiwi R118,118a,119,122,123,124,126. All Unpunched. Kiwi Cat $1075 (8) 700
857 U  Railway Charges 1925 1d Violet P15x14 with ‘OTIRIA JCN’ Typed Horizontal Overprint with 20/6/30 manuscript date. The stamp has perf staining (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER 75

858 U  Railway Charges 1925 2d Blue P14 1/2 x 14 with ‘TUAKAU’ Railway Station Typed Horizontal Overprint Used showing part ‘114’ violet cancel. Minor thin. Rated 10. Very Scarce (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER 200

859 U  Railway Charges 1925 3d Yellow P14 1/2 x 14 with ‘STIRLING’ Station Typed Horizontal Overprint. Light creasing. Scarce (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER 100

860 U  Railway Charges 1925 6d Green & 9d Red Brown in Horizontal Pairs Both P14 with ‘AUCKLAND’ Upwards & Downwards Station Overprints. Fine Items (4) PHOTO-PLATE 11 100

861 U  Railway Charges 1925 Pairs 1d P15x14 with Tauranga downwards Station Overprint, 3d P14 with Central BO/Wellington Downwards Station Overprint, 1/- P14 1/2 x 14 Thordon Typed Horizontal Station Overprint, 2/6 Grey P15x14 with Christchurch Station Upwards Overprint. Fine condition (8) 100

862 C  Railway Charges 1930 (19MY) The NZ Express Co Ltd Printed Mail Tag bearing 6d Green & 2/- Pink both with ‘Palmerston North’ Station Upwards values tied by ‘New Zealand railways/Palmerston N’ cancel. Nice Usage of Railway Charges on Entire (1) 100

863 P  Railways 1904 Composite Proof Sheet with the 4 designs in light Red 110x117mm on Yellowish Paper. Ex Printer’s Archive (WC Hickson). Has light creasing and ageing. Rare Item (1) PHOTO-PLATE 14 1000

864 ** Railway Newspaper 1890 2x 1d Violet Blocks of 4 - one P11 in Dark Violet and the other P14 in Pale Violet. Both blocks hinged on the top 2 stamps. Both in good condition. (8) PHOTO-PLATE 11 200

865 U  Stamp Duty 1867 QV 1d Blue & Red with Experimental Separations showing serrates Kiwi 259e. Good example. Kiwi Cat $750 (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER 250

866 U  Stamp Duty 1877 QV Gold High Value £2681 Kiwi R442 with silver metal foil removed and QV 15/- Green both tied by Stamp Office/Wellington 1 MY 16 cds on piece. Kiwi Cat $600 (2) PHOTO-PLATE 11 300

867 U  Stamp Duty 1877 QV Gold High Value £9278 Kiwi R442 with good margins on piece with QV 9/- Orange & KGV 3d Chocolate on piece dated 29 JL 27. Kiwi Cat $800+ (3) PHOTO-PLATE 12 500

868 U  Stamp Duty 1880 On piece and all tied by silver metal foils - 1) £500 & £300 values 2) QV 6/-,10/-,-£21,040 Gold High Value with 1d Victory. Perfs all trimmed and 3) 9/-,30/-,(2) & £700 plus KGV 3d with perfs all trimmed (3) PHOTO-PLATE 11 250

869 U  Stamp Duty 1880 QV £35 Pair,£40 (11mm),£45 Pair,£50 (10mm),£100,£200,£300,£400,£500 & £1000 Pair. All Unpunched. Kiwi Cat $1590 (13) PHOTO-BACK COVER 800

870 U  Stamp Duty 1880 QV £700 Maroon Kiwi R503 Unpunched Scarce Kiwi Cat $1250 (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER 750

871 U  Stamp Duty 1935 Arms Gold High Value £5485 Kiwi R554a tied on piece with good margins postmarked ‘Stamp Duties Dept/Auckland 29 MY 44’ Fine & Scarce. Kiwi Cat $900 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 11 500

872 ** Wage Tax 1934/35 £4 Pink Kiwi R606 unhinged. Unusual Mint (1) PHOTO-BACK COVER 100

873 C  Wages Tax 1944 (11AP) One Page Deed document for The NZ Co-Perative Dairy Co Ltd relating to the amount payable by the Company to the Employee for overtime up to December 1943. The deed agrees to the payment by the company to the value of £32/11/2d. The document has 15/- Arms plus Wage Tax stamps 1944 £4, 1941 1/-, 1943/40 3d, 1943 2x 1d’s all tied by the company handstamp. Interesting Document (1) 100

NEW ZEALAND POSTAL HISTORY

PRESTAMP ENTRIES/COVERS

874 C  1846 (29SP) Entire sent from London carried on Toulmin Packet Ship ‘Bermondsey’ to Sydney arriving on 19 March 1847. The sent from Sydney on barque ‘Sarah’ to Wellington with Wellington 24 March 1847 transit cancel. Then forwarded from Wellington to Nelson on HMS Calliope with a Nelson 1 AP 1847 oval arrival cancel. The cover rated 1/- postage paid plus ‘8’ for Inwards Postage and 4d for ‘port to port’ rate. Some staining. (1) 500

875 C  1858 (AP6) Powell & Co Blue Entire with red ‘Paid At Wellington’ Crown Circle handstamp to Wanganui. Has large ‘2’ in manuscript. On the front with PETRE AP 7 1858 unframed receiving cds. Backstamped Wellington AP 6 1858. Horizontal filing crease (1) PHOTO-PLATE 17 200

FULL FACE QUEEN COVERS

876 C  1863 (AP15) Cover to Scotland with 6d Black brown P13 SG 75 tied by ‘Dunedin’ Obliterator. Backstamped Tokomairiro, Dunedin, Kilmarknock & Stewerton cancels. The cover has a very light horizontal crease with slight soiling. Nice Single Rate P13 stamp On Cover. Very Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 17 1000
877 C 1872 (SP4) Cover with Perforated 2d Orange Full Face Queen tied by a fair strike by Obliterator ‘6’ (Riverton) cancel addressed to ‘School House, Flints Bush’ Backstamped Riverton & Invercargill. Missing part flap otherwise a nice local Southland Cover (1) PHOTO-PLATE 17

878 C 1873 (AU26) Damaged Cover to England with 6d Pale Blue SG 136 Pair tied by light ‘COROMANDEL’ Obliterator cancel. Backstamped with part KAPANGA, Auckland & UK receiving cds. The cover has a large tear at left and also in the middle. The cover opened out. Also some ageing. NB Very few covers known with the ‘Coromandel’ Obliterator cancel. (1) PHOTO-PLATE 17

SECOND SIDEFACE COVERS

879 C 1882 (24AP) Cover to Switzerland with one stamp (2nd Sideface stamp) missing and with 6d Brown/Blue Long Type Die 2 value cancelled by fine ‘W’ used at Hokitika, Backstamped Hokitika, Locarno & Maggia cancels. The cover has ageing. Nice destination (1) PHOTO-PLATE 17

880 C 1885 (25AP) Long Blue Cover with 4x 1d Rose values tied by ‘WP10’ (Lyell) Obliterator cancels, various strikes addressed to ‘The Honourable Minister of Public Works, Nelson’. Has Lyell 25 AP 85 coin cds at bottom right. The cover endorsed ‘Tender for Box Calvert Contract’. Backstamped Nelson. The cover is roughly opened with a minor vertical crease at left. Nice Nelson District Cover (1)

881 C 1888 (10AP) Union Bank Cover with 2d Lilac tied by ‘Dunsandel’ homemade Obliterator cancel. Backstamped Dunsandel & RPO-C cancels. The cover lightly aged with a horizontal crease. Has a bank endorsement and blue crayon markings on the front (1)

882 C 1888 (13OC) Formular Registered Printed envelope Samuel EA1a bearing 8d Blue & 2d Lilac 2nd Sidefaces tied by 2 good ‘A’ (Auckland) Obliterator cancels addressed to Morrinsville. Backstamped Morrinsville. Has part Registered red cachet. The envelope is slightly trimmed at left and light soiling. Scarce high value useage (1) PHOTO-PLATE 17

1898 PICTORIAL COVERS

885 C 1898 (30AP) Cover with 2 1/2d Wakitipu SG 249 tied by a good A coin KAIPOI cancel to New York, USA. Backstamped Christchurch & San Francisco/Paid All cancels. Minor blemishes. Nice single early stamp on cover (1)

886 C 1899 (12MY) Printed ‘Wolf,Sayer & Heller, Christchurch’ Advertising Cover to USA with 2 1/2d Wakatipu London Print tied by Christchurch cds. Backstamped with 2x Detroit cancels. Brownish Cover (1) PHOTO-PLATE 17

1D DOMINION COVERS

887 C 1926 (23JE) Cover to Malta with 1d tied by Feilding cds. Has ‘T20/Centimes’ Postage Due cachet. Has Malta 2d Postage Due tied by Valetta/malta cds. Backstamped Port Said & Port Taurrio cancels. (1) PHOTO-PLATE 17

KGV COVERS


1935 PICTORIAL COVERS

889 C 1938 (12JA) Long Cover with ‘35 Pictorials values to 3/- (7), ‘35 Airs (3) & 6d Express Delivery all tied by Kilbirnie cancels. Has one stamp missing (1)

890 C 1938 (5SP) Airmail Cover endorsed ‘By Airmail Honolulu-USA and USA to Canal Zone addressed to TYourist on NZ Shipping Coy MV Rangatiki, C/- The Postmaster, Cristobal, Panama, Canal Zone, Central America. Has 2x 9d Grey & Red Pictorials Posted at Onehunga cds. Also endorsed ‘Per Aorangi to Honolulu’ The cover has light ageing. Nice destination. (1)

KING VI COVERS

891 C 1950 (19JE) Handdrawn Purdon Cover endorsed ‘In Honour of NGAHUE who discovered The Moa and Greenstone in 950 AD’ with illustrations of the Moa & Greenstone. Has KGV 1d Green Pair tied by Hokitika cds (1) PHOTO-PLATE 17
892  C  1950 Handdrawn Christmas '50 /Peace On Earth Purdon Cover with '49 2d Health tied by part 'PAREORA' cds. Minor staining. Scarce (1) 100
893  C  1952 (19MY) Handdrawn Purdon Cover endorsed 'To Commemorate The First Automatic Telephone in NZ 1912/1952 - 40 Years' with '46 2d Health tied by Auckland cds. Scarce (1) 100
894  C  1952 (25OC) Handdrawn Purdon Cover endorsed 'Centennial of Discovery of Gold in Coromandel - Kapanga Stream' with '52 2d Health tied by Coromandel cds. Light staining (1) 100
895  C  1952 (26MY) Handdrawn Purdon Cover endorsed 'First Telephone in NZ - Kaiapoi to Addington' 78 Years with '46 2d Health tied by Kaiapoi cds. (1) PHOTO-PLATE 17 100
896  C  1953 (1DE) Handdrawn Purdon Cover endorsed 'New Zealand's First Railway Christchurch to Ferrymead Open 1 Dec 1863 - 90 Years' with 2d '50 Canterbury tied by Christchurch cds. Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 17 100

QE PERIOD COVERS
897  C  1958 (17MR) Handdrawn 'St Patrick's Day' Purdon Cover with QE 2d Provisional tied by Whangarei cds. Minor age. Scarce (1) 100

AIRMAIL COVERS
898  C  1921 (1FE) Canterbury (NZ) Aviation Company First Flight Cover endorsed 'Per Aeroplane' on Timaru-Christschurch Flight NZAMC 27e with KGV 2d Surface & 6d Carmine values tied by Timaru machine cancel. No backstamp. The cover has a light vertical crease and light staining. Cat $1500 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 17 400
899  C  1936 (25SP) Long folded Airmail Cover Per 'Athena' Air Crash Mail addressed to 'The Manager Bank of New Zealand, Auckland'. No stamps. Has a small 2-line cachet applied in Auckland in Red (1) 150
900  C  1968 (8AP) Air Crash Cover Ex Flight BOAC BA712 to NZ with QE 8d Definitive tied charred cover and ambulance envelope. Has green 'Salvaged From Aircraft/Accident London 8-4-68' cachet. Fine (2) 400

EXHIBITION COVERS
901  C  1889/90 Dunedin Exhibition Album Page includes 2x A coin cancels with one on piece and the other on 2d 2nd Sideface stamp; Part Wrapper with 'On Exhibition Only' addressed To The Secretary, NZ and South Seas Exhibition, 1889-90, Dunedin; plus 2x embossed cutouts for the Exhibition in Gold & Red. Nice lot (5) 600

LIFE INSURANCE COVERS
902  C  1920/1945 3x Government Life Insurance Covers - 1920 with 1 1/2d Orange Brown Posted at Christchurch, 1940 Window env with 1/2d Green Pair Posted at Dunedin and 1945 Window envelope with 1d Red Posted at Nelson. Nice lot (3) 300

METER COVERS
903  C  1912 (12AU) Margaret Cooper Picture Postcard. Has Red ‘Palmerston Nth 1/2d Paid’ cds to a local address. Fine Paid marking (1) 150

MILITARY COVERS
904  C  1916 (8JA) Suez Picture Postcard to NZ with boxed Red 'On Active Service/NZ Hospital Ship "Marama" handstamp plus 'Passed By Censor' red straight line handstamp. The card has some soiling and ageing (1) 150
905  C  1918 (15MY) YMCA Printed Cover to NZ with a fine strike 'New Zealand/Sta. Post Office 4' cds to Otumoetai, Tauranga. Backstamped Tauranga 10 JL 1918 machine cancel. The cover is slightly aged and roughly opened at top. The PO based at Hornchurch/Essex (1) 100
906  C  1919 (30OC) Cover to Switzerland with KGV 1 1/2d Orange Brown & 1d Dominion values Posted at Christchurch. Has large violet ‘P.C.’ Postal Department Censor cachet. Backstamped Horgen. (1) PHOTO-PLATE 17 150
907  C  1942 (12AU) Long Centred Somes Island POW Camp Cover addressed to 'The Secretary of the Alien Tribunal, CI/- Supreme Court, Wellington. Sent by Franz Skardarasy Internee. Wellington 12 AU 42 arrival cds. The cover has a light vertical crease (1) 300
908  C  1944 (13NO) NZ National Patriotic Fund Board Printed Cover with KGVI 3d tied by fine 'NZEF/Post Office/P1' cds (Used at Mangere) to Christchurch. Fine & Very Scarce PO cancel (1) PHOTO-PLATE 17 250
909  C  1945 (28FE) Censored Registered Airmail Long Cover to USA with '44 Health Pair, 3d KGVI & '35 4d & 5d Pictorials all tied by 3 strikes of FEATERSTON POW CAMP cancels. Also with a registration label overstruck with a white censor tape. The cover endorsed and sent by Cpl H Cole, NZMC, Military Hospital, No 1 POW Camp, NZ. Backstamped Featherston & Worcester, Mass Registered cancels. Minor creasing. Very Scarce (1) 250
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>910</td>
<td>MISCE</td>
<td>1841 (13 AP) Grant By Purchase Legal Document to Felton Mathew of Auckland (New Zealand’s First Surveyor General signed and entered on Record 21 October 1842 for Parcel of Land at the bottom of Lower Queen Street. Has further endorsement 1851 (Received for Registration) and 1887 (Received for Deposit ...) Has QV 10/- Long Type tied inside the front page. (Felton Mathew 1801-47) Interesting Historical Early Document from prominent Aucklander (1)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>911</td>
<td>MISCE</td>
<td>1968 (8AP) 5/- British Postal Order Altered to 54c in Red with additional 4 cents surcharge cancelled at Whakatane complete with a light stain. Also GB 6d Silver Jubilee British Postal Order cancelled at Hounslow/Middlesex. Missing a little of the counterfoil with light ageing and 2 punch holes. (2 items)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>913</td>
<td>OFFIC</td>
<td>1903 (6MY) Long OPSO/Dairy Service, Department of Agriculture, Auckland on local cover. Has Eric Townsend facsimile signature. Minor ageing. (1)</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914</td>
<td>POSTDUE</td>
<td>1950 (AU27) Inwards Airmail Cover from Toronto/Canada bearing KGVI 5c Blue &amp; 20c Black definitives. Has 2x Postage Due cachets - one in rec with Manuscript 3/- 1 1/2d and in blue T/150 Centimes cachet. Has ‘39 1/2d &amp; 1d 3rd Type dues plus KGVI 3/- Definitive all tied by Upper Symonds Street/Postmen’s Branch cancel. Also Epsom cds at left. Interesting KGVI/Postage Due Mixed Franking. Very Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 17</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>915</td>
<td>RAILC</td>
<td>1935 (4JA) KGV 1d on 2d Printed envelope cancelled by nearly complete ‘ROYAL TRAIN’ cds. Backstamped Palmerston North. The address is a bit faded. Minor ageing. Scarce (1)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>916</td>
<td>SHIPM</td>
<td>1904 (16MR) Picture Postcard with 1d Universal tied by boxed ‘Packet Boat’ handstamp with a light ‘NZ Marine PO/RMS Sonoma’ green cds to USA. Has several New York receiving cancels. Fine (1)</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>917</td>
<td>SHIPM</td>
<td>1905 (6NO) Picture Postcard to England with 1d Universal tied by a fine strike ‘NZ Marine PO/RMS Sierra’ blue cancel. The card has a minor crease and light stain edging on the base. Scarce (1)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>918</td>
<td>ADVERT</td>
<td>1910 (8SP) NZ Loan and Mercantile Agency Company Ltd, Bluff Printed Postcard with KEVII 1/2d Green tied by BLUFF cds addressed to their office in Gore. Has a 9/9/10 boxed receiving cachet. (1)</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>919</td>
<td>EXPRESS</td>
<td>1940 (2JL) YMCA Printed Cover with ‘Express’ Yellow/Black label added with 1940 6d,9d, &amp; 1/- Centennial values tied by WIGRAM AIR FORCE cancel plus Registration label cancelled by violet Octagonal Wigram Air Force MO &amp; SB cachet to Christchurch. Has 3 Vertical Blue lines and one horizontal. Fine &amp; Interesting Cover (1) PHOTO-PLATE 17</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>920</td>
<td>POSTMARK</td>
<td>Akeake (TG) 1907-15 Fair A coin 10 JL 07 cds on 1d Universal. Rate 10. Rare (1) PHOTO-PLATE 11</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>921</td>
<td>POSTMARK</td>
<td>Hauraki Road (AK) 1915-35 NZ Post Office Telegraphs Printed Form cancelled with a good strike ‘Telephone Office/Hauraki Road’ 23 AP 32 cds. Fine TO Item. Very Scarce (1)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>922</td>
<td>POSTMARK</td>
<td>Kea (NN) 1909-10 Fine J Class 30 JL 09 on 1d Universal complete tied on stained Picture Postcard. Rated 10. Rare Bird Thematic Item (1) PHOTO-PLATE 16</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>923</td>
<td>POSTMARK</td>
<td>Malvern (CH) 1875-1882 Part A coin 4 MR 79 on 1d 1st Sideface plus part ‘C’ Obliterator cancel. Rated 9 Scarce (1)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>924</td>
<td>POSTMARK</td>
<td>Mangamako (WG) 1892-03 Complete Manuscript 14/9/92 on 2d 2nd Sideface. Very Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 11</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>925</td>
<td>POSTMARK</td>
<td>Mareretu Tunnel (WR) 1921-23 J Class good strike on KGV 1/2d Strip of 3 18 OC 22 cds. Not complete. Rated 8 Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 11</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>926</td>
<td>POSTMARK</td>
<td>Morene (NA) 1895-1900 Fine Manuscript 16/5/95 cancel on 2d 2nd Sideface. Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 11</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>927</td>
<td>POSTMARK</td>
<td>Mt Maunganui (TG) Fine Relief Type 2 JE 44 cds tieing ’35 2d Pictorial piece. Very scarce (1)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>928</td>
<td>POSTMARK</td>
<td>Muir’s Reef (TG) 1921-29 Good J Class 13 JE 22 on 2d Victory Overprint. Rated 8. Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 11</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
929 U  Naike (HN) 1911-24 Part J Class 9 MR 23 showing the whole name on KGV 1 1/2d Orange Brown. Rated 9 Very Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 11

930 U  Paparoa (WR) 1863-1989 Complete Manuscript cancel on 2d 1st Sideface. No date but fine manuscript cancel (1) PHOTO-PLATE 11

931 U  Puekora Sanitorium (NA) 1920-23 J Class Fair strike 19 MY 22 on 2d 1920 Victory stamp. Rated 8 (1)

932 U  Waimamaku (WR) 1895-1907 A coin 1 FE 93 complete strike 1d 2nd Sideface Pair. Slight overinking. Rated 8 (1) PHOTO-PLATE 11

933 U  Whakatane (RO) 2d 2nd Sideface with a good ‘TH24’ Bullseye Obliterator cancel. Very Scarce (1) PHOTO-PLATE 11

934 U  Whangaripo (AK) 1899-19 H English Type cds 30 OC 03 Complete strike on 1/2d Mt Cook Pair. A couple of letters a little light. Rated 10. Scarce (1)

LITERATURE

NEW ZEALAND


936 U  NZ Routes & Rates Set of 3 Bound Volumes by Gerald Elliott (3)

GENERAL

937 U  Philetelic Literature: ‘The Royal Collection’ by Sir John Wilson (1952) being a complete catalogue of the most important and valuable stamp collection ever formed, compiled by the Keeper of the Royal Collection himself. Without doubt, this is the finest philatelic book of all time, produced on the highest-quality paper, extensively illustrated with 64 black & white plates and 12 exceptional colour plates. This is the deluxe edition bound in red Morocco leather with the Royal coat-of-arms emblazoned in gold on the face and with its original slipcase. Two superb copies sold at Prestige 2014 sale for $2574 and $2808 respectively (1)

End Of Auction

Thank You For Your Participation